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Walling for the pleasaat rambles,
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upon which
liL Tke Return Premium Plm
Policies are ImuhI at rate* 1ms (ban Okum* charged
by mutual companies. ifu-trtnleetnf the return of
all premiums paid in addition to the amount Innmi
by which
M. The K"tui tion •/ Premium Plan
Policies are l*eue«l al lees rales than those charged
a
reduction
ef
by mutual companies, faMMny
Hity per tent, of the premium alter the third an-

nual payment.

J"UT«Y 13, 1808.
The managers of the L'aivsrsa/ feel great satisfaction in presenting the above Statement to their
Policy holder* and the public. It eihiblto the
Company In a condition of prosperity and strength
tbat Is highly gratify log, and which has not. It la
believed, been surpassedliy any mutual eompany
at a similar period of Its eitstenos.
Assuming the very low rate of Interest of^n*

Ita investments
to reinin the fUture.lt nevertheless la
risks
sure Ita outstanding
independent mf Ike sU •)
tit Capital Meek, which thus stands vmiipairbd aa
a surpiut pledged for the additional protection of
aeouriIts policy holder*. More ample or
Uyis not offered to their assured by any life Insurance company la the eountrv.
Such sueeeaa In the fece of the nnoaual dlffloultiee which the Manager* had to contend against,
la truly gratifying, and la, to them, most reassurIng and satisfactory evidence of the soundness of
tbe
upon which the enterprise la based.
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by whose leal,
as
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Industry and InteUlgenne, this gratifying result
his been achieved, the Managers return their sincere thanka and congratulations.
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THE Suhacriber, wishing to
ekup bwlnii. now oflara kit

lloiBMtM<l farm fbr •*)•. S«ht Iwn ooaUIni W
Ttia hlghMt mark#t prtoo wilt »* paid for Bark Mm. ®or* or Ira* ♦(■out 30 a era* la wood aad
and about «3 aeraa id nowta* aad tilpaatarlag.
•nj nidM.
m* Hr ck llraM,
wilh an L
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lar aadar wb«>la bouaa and U with elalara containlax aoaaa 30 bbdt. Callar 7 faat
Hoot •laNo. 66 Maim *r.,
Base Bciu»'a) Saco, ud. Wood ahad ruaalnc troM boaaa lo harm, with
e»r*-houa* snr Ik Oaa barn tlx to aad om ttabla
MAnufbctarrr of
wita eallar aadar it 3U*4o, with hay-loft a bora it
A 1m. aavUtr bam far (tuna* hay, 4)i30,12 faal
poaUi «»na blarkmiilh'a aboii about lixlt llaa
about ihraa bandrad frail Traaa, all comiaK I a to
of all •iMVTlpticn*. an<l daalar la
baarlag. and all t>f iba ebot***t ftuil I ha* Cwa
wall*. ana la jrard oi buaaa, another la eallar aaAc. ■ler ttabla alaa. within *«» (aat of tubla. una lar**
A nMHl aaaurtiacnt •<( BUakaW, Whl |»«, Robaa, Haaarroir.
ft.r »*i»r la *aa* of Ira.
anl llaraa CiaUiag of all kla>U, alway* oa baa«i.
Us Id arm *111 ba «uld la Mpuat* tola or In
»
whole, la ao arranjad that tba building*. Uc*lber
with err hard and »*»• taa aerae of land wilt ba
•old aaparata. If daairad. All tba reaaiadar of
Ttllaga Land laya oa U»a pablie street*. aadwlll
Alaa.
b« *ul an and a»M aasarataly. If '••toad
rod MALI I
Uia Wood aad Paatara laatf will ba a»ld Mlil»
BITVATSD la ttoaUi Itarwtak, Coaatj of ly, U daairad. Said ferai la MUatad oa lllll»lra*t
W*
•r ito
York. Maiaa. <>a tbo JaatUo* ma4. abaal ttiddafbrd, aad i* witbla tan mtmmtmr walk4 School
m aad Mlllf.and la wiihla the Ma.
mlla fh oi South Itorwlrk V iliac* ami
"
School
^
lHatnat.
Ui*h
aatiHad U tba pmlUga
Um (MM illXaaaa Ima lb* JaarUoa of Um
without ax Ira charge
b. A M. M*ilrua4. la aahl BmU Mara la*.
Alan, MM* lota all aad on Alfred »treek front a
SaM kn aoatatow Hlani » aad w aaraa af aiMllaal Uad.dlvMad lata ullac*. paafrlat aa4 M. K. I'hareh, «*I labia hr Mora* For larther parUovlara, i>laa*e call oa lb* aabarrlbar aa U* P«»
waodlaad,—tocaavaatoaUjr illaaM W» pto mar- laa*.
JAMBS
U
kala, wbooto aa»l •kinkM.-aad alfkl to atoi
tab la Milk or Markaf Oar
oaa af Um a«M
(Uaiar Farm* la la« Coaaljr af York
Orono aad Jackson Whita
■tMhn will ba mM al a bargain. aad pt;.
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pro!

nourishment, they preduco only puny
growths. Thank Ileaven, the relgu of

this absurd affectation of Indolcnee and
Imbecility Is already doomed, and as time]
advances, mental sloth and ignorance
must become as disgraceful in women as
they nre in men.

AMDKKWs.

Eastern,

■«aludtiaqr. MnM llMtto aaU to»«.n
! 800 Duahela juat arrirad. aad
will ba mM al pabtto Mwlioa oa TH I' WD A Y. Ow j TXJTATOES
tor *ala la larta aad nail lota, at
X
oa Um
Iral tajr of April, IM al Un otloak A.
pratalaaa. Par Unni, or oUar particular*. apply
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or

Mrrchant.

{Seventeen years since the writer took
from a situation as porter and salesman

young man of promof
nineteen
the
of
years, who had
age
ise,
sagacity sufficient to be able to compare
the chances of success In merchandizing
and in agriculture, and seo that tho latter
preseuted much the greater promlso. He
commenced as a farm laborer, at the ootn.
inou wages of a farm hand, and mado his
interest his interest, spent his

In

a

village grocery

a

employer's

evenings In reading agricultural Journals,
and other reading devoted to the art to
which he had determined to devote his

He remained three years, and had
his salary annually increased, which he
well earned, when he went away to the
Stato of Georgia, to take charge of a largo
plantation, In which situation he remained but a few years, when lie purchased
and stocked a flne farm of several hunlife.

dred acres, on which he still lives,
disease
lives as only tho farmer out of. debt

anu
can.

The linn ho left In tho grocory businMis
havo fclnec failed, and one of thoin )im

failed twice.

What a contrast I

How many young men have tho same

and how happy wotdd
it be for them, if they would only embrace It.
The idea is a delusive one that it is
more respectable, and tho chances of su<v
cess are greater to the young man to take
count be neglected.
the position of porter or lackey in a mercantile house in the city, with hopo of bocoming a salesman, or book-keeper, and
Anally a merchant, Instead of taking a
situation as a farm hand, where, with the
Htrrrl lynnrntter.
would
same Industry and application that
be
a living iu the former
secure
only
'Men
A young ladv, the other day, said,
becotno
competent
*a
few
in
years
ar« much more amusing than women, and might
and productive
To which the to take charge of a large
so I like to talk t<> them."
on shares withtake
could
he
which
farm,
reply was. "Women arc just as amusing
with a great degree of
and
out
capital,
to
have
as men, when they
got anything
he could In ten or fifteen years,
talk about." The pity of the matter Is, certainty
and
save enough to stock a fair farm,
havo
one
meets
women
the
of
that so few
him
number
wotdd
that
a
make
payment
anything to talk about, except the outthe most enviable class of men,
side things, and the matters which come among
lords of the soil.
as
known
within their observation, without any
If tho youth reared iu the country could
trouble being taken on their part, for wothat
see behind the tinsel curtain
men, as a rule, hate nothing mora than only
so much genteel misery In the
conceal
taking trouble, especially If their effort*
a vicity, lie would shun it as ho Mould
Involve any mental exertion.
his
of
land
the
to
return
wotdd
Women are extremely ready to shelter per, and
the firm resolution to make
with
nativity,
to
themselves from any threatened appeal
his placc of abode, and lleld
their Intellect, by the plea that they are the country
for life.
labor
of
or
that, being women, they
"not clever,"
If tho writer with his experience with
cannot be expected to know certain matIn the "country which God made,*'
life
definite
form
bo
able
to
or
to
of
ters
fact,
the city, that work of man, had a
and
and clear Judgments. No doubt It Is true
sons to locate In business, he would
dozen
numn
lawcr
tliesc
in
that
aays very large
twelve of them on a farm,
ber of women have aroused themselves certainly settle
one too, if it were a baker's
from their long habit of mental apathy, and tho other
should come to
and are willing to apply themselves, heart dozen. Not one of them
the one in
and soul, to all studies that may ho set be- the city by his consent, to take
there ofsuccess
of
chances
hundred
Wc
one
fore them and are o|>ened to thetn.
Ttltgraph.
fered.—Gernantotcn
movements
the
trust
that
great
firmly

opportunity to-day,

^HisfcUancaus.

which

many
agitating
evepwidenlng circles, till all
women arc brought under their influence.
Wc think, too, that the desire for the culwomen now

so

are

will go oil In

I'msUleHt Johnson'a Loft Cnbihft
'"If-

The President

wuz

terribly

Meet-

calui and

tivation of mental power, and for tho ac- composed.
of mental energy, is spreading
'Weep? my friends' sed ho, 'weep. I
more rapidly among women than mere can't blame yoo for yoo arc al>oiit to be
outsiders credit. Nevertheless it is not to deprived of mc. Hut in thin trying hour I
be denied, but to be looked at and ac- will bo calm. I hevswung around the cirknowledged as ono of the thlugs to be cle uv oflUhel honor. I hcv bin—'
At this pint hiit voice trembled and hi*
dealt with, that at present the majority of
women are very indolent, and are perfect- even wuz sufloosed.
Sekrctary
'Hut no! I will bo myself.
ly content to remain so. With many, indeed, mental exertion has como to bo con- Seward, U there any more act* uv a unsidered unfetniuino. A woman who tries constitutional Congress to veto?'
to understrnd what is golnt: on around
'No—pockitiu uv em ansers the pur-

quisition

her, and to see the reasons for the serious
and exciting contests in which men engage, and which she hears are of in>|>ortance to the welfare of the whole world,
is bidden, not (infrequently, to be ashamed
of herself (Or caring about things •'which
do not concern women." So, sometimes,
women who desire to khake off the fetters of
their mental bondage are unable to do so,

|K)SC.'

'Is there anybody to pardon?'
'No one—but stay. Now that I think

of it,

counterfeiters,

two

one

whiskey

and
speculator, coutedrit olllccr or two.
still
aKsassIuashen
the
uv
party,
led
wats
languish either In Dasteels or In exile.'
'I must finish my work. Hand me them
a

blank

pardons.'

account or mo utter want or sympathy
lie wrote with a firm hand a flllln uv
which they experience from their mental- em out, wtch only took a second, cz he
ofly Indolent sister#. Partly, too. the men- hcz blanks printed for all the various

on

s

WILLIAM WALKKR. Presldsnt
IIK.MIV J. Kl'RUKk, Vlea President.
JOHN II BKWLKY. Secretary.
t'll AKl."JI K. PKASK, Aaalatant Nec'y.
D. PARKS KAt'KLKK. Consulting Act'y.
HOWARD W. LAM HURT, M. I»„ Med. KlT.
ALKXANDKR A URKKN. Solicitor*, e

Hampshire

Lime-water Is most beneficial for an occasional drink for fowls. It Is a preventive to many disease*, and assists the forIt should bo
inatlon of hone and ejjps.
prepared as follows: l*oar" over quick
llrne some warm water, and when the
lime Is slacked and settled, draw the clear
water off, whleh can he kept for a considerable time. The lime will be uscfhl for
whitewash.
Swine are often troubled with a
denominated by veterinarians a* "kidney
worm." Corn soaked In a very strong
lye made of wood ashen, Is said to l»e an
Infallible remedy. Salt and brimstone. In
small quantities, Is a preventive, ami, Indeed. the only one known. Comfortable
quarters and good feed are of really more
lm|»ortanee In the sueeessftd management
of these anlmaU than many nre Inclined
to 8upiH>se, and should never on any ac-

Imprnrod kind, aad In tho boat of
*e alao keep a wall (elected *toek
of moat all klada ol

Let them enlarge the range of
their reading, and include something b©»
sides the sensational trash of novels aud
stories. Novels are very good for refreshment, but wheu used In place of solid

farmrr

JkfjricMltural.

Hrpt. 1-1,

IlROOKa and MoSTa*nTf-'
H »—
aU harlag t-en 8 tied ap at great aipanaa with a
nuiaber
of
beautiful
State
Roonu, will ran
large
the eooaon a* n I Iowa
Atlantic
Louring
Wharf; Portland, at 7 o'clock
aod ladla Wharf. Doeton, erery day at T o'clock
M (Sunday* excepted).
_

Rmy heart i* pained with throbbing,
Throbbing for the May,—

ARRANUKMKNT.
attar

are

Waiting, sad, dejeeted, weary,
Waiting for the MaySpring goes by with waited warning*,
Moonlit evening*—sunbrlght mornings;
Summer come*, yet dark and dreary,
Lifo still ebbs away.
Man I* erer weary, weary,
Waiting for the May.

Shipper* are reqaeetad to aand their Pralfht to
thoStoiaaor* aa early mJPM. oa the day that

On

returning,

beam*

Thrabbing for the sea-side billows,
Or the water-wooing willows,
Where In laughing and In sobbing,
Glide the dreams away.
Aht my heart, ray heart is throbbing,
Throbbing for the May.

MjJd*.

Sept. I i, IMS.

IRRF.GUL.1R PLJtJS'LYG, BOXI.YG
—

Ah

la ra between New York aod Umbo.
Paaaage, la Slate Room, $3.00. Cabin paaaage,
14,00 Mtala extra.
Oooda forwarded by thla lino to and from Mon
traal, Wuebac, Ualllax, 8t. John, and all parte of

WINTKR

sure

lunmrr

superiority. Let women repel
such delusive flatteries, and show themselves deserving of esteem and homage,
rather than of condescending pity and
patronage. Let them make every effort
to overcome these habits of mental Indolence, which circumstances tend so much
to foster.

burning.
Hope* and flowera that dead or dytng,
All the winter lay.
Ah I my heart i* sore with *lghlng.
Sighing for the May.
When the
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in fact on everything which argues want
of mental cultivation. Men may do this
unconsciously, but ccrtalnly, If they reflect on it for a moment, they will see that
such compliments are highly disgraceful
both to the recipient and to the giver.
They degrade women tti|the level of mere
playthings, pretty animals, fit to minister
to man's pleasure, and flatter his conceit
of his own

Ah I my heart la *iek with longing,
Longing for the May—
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Ah I my heart la weary waiting,
Wailing for the May—
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pllclty,' their 'sweet Ignorance.' their 'true
Instincts,* their 'confiding trustfulness,'—

jggfrg-

Travel.

tal Indolence of women Is forced upon
them by the suj»erclllous manner In which
the majority of men treat the eflbrta of
women after knowledge.
Women, unless
Indeed, they are of a very unusual energy,
cannot but give up makln? efforts when
they tlnd that their endeavors are looked
upon as of no possible avail to redeem

fences men kin be

guilty

uv.

•Now. then, my duties is accomplished,
and I cheerily reslne the power wlch I
wood hcv laid down long ago, but for the

bleeding country.
Mayor Monro ut Xoo Orleans, Mm.
Cobb, a neon- or more uv Coufcdrit offi»ake uv my

and a Hood of unforelienet men who
bed bin acconcd uv tamperln with an nnnot coustooshnel currency, and a hundred
men are
to decide tor themselves, that It Is out of more or less, of Fedral offisholders filed
their province to become highly cultivat- In and shook the President corjelly by the
ed Intellectually and so forth, the mental hand, dropln a silent tlio elokent leer ez
indolence, which In greater or less degree they passed. There wuz in addtshen to
is natural to all human beings. Is not like- these, seTeral hundred poor wretches who
ly to be by such means lessened In them. hed bin laying atmut Washington foe
Again, if women have sufficient energy months, waltin for poisbens, but who
to overcome the influence of these dead hedt got cm. They hed no money to get
weights, they often And it impolitic to let home with, and they insisted that the
it.be known that they are capable of mak- President must and siiood furnish era
ing any effort. As a writer has remarked means. One uv era demanded uv Katn
with more force than elegance, "If their dali toflO, but that great man dually got
stockings are blue, they take care to keep rid uv him, by loanin hint a clean shirt
them well covered with their petlooaU." and a box uv pa|W collars.'
'Hie man wuz desprit tho still hopeful.
They And it convenient to assume the appearance of mental indolence, even If it 'Tills' sal he, wavin the shirt in the air,
When 1
docs not really exist; and, as it U also 'thli U all I hev to start agin.
easier really to be Indolent than merely embarkt into Johnioulum, my Mends fell
to seeiu to be so, there is not much won- off. In remorse I took to llkker, and step
der that the reality should In »o many by step wcut down, till I became the
cases, fully Justify the setnblaucea put loathsome objick yoo behold. But I shel
•
forward.
now reform and try to bo somebody.'
Women have also their mental indolence
Kz 1 taw him the next evenin in a state

Ignorance. Moreovef, If
always taught that they are

them f*>m

^

"
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well address to passers-by without any
clean shirt on, I judged remorse had overcome him agin, and that the clean shirt
had bin pawned.
Then come the most saddest scene uv
all. Tho President hod to bid adoo to his

rrimtMip* »/

ciiongh sight better than catechism," sajs
a rollicking boy, whose constitution doea

Parents

nnd Children.

One great obstacle to Uie desired friendof parents and children consists In
ship*
But dull or sprightly, every
the dUBcultjr of a perfect sympathy bethe

not seetn to have suffered from too much

catechism.
word of It Is listened to.

On Monday
advertiseuienta are read; and before the
next paper comes round, every line and
Cabinet.
letter
has been read, and many of them
affected.
wuz
Seward
visibly
Sekretary
That afternoon he hed heerd uv an Island several times. Every day the topics come
for sale, the principal yoleano on which up at meal-times. The conversation goes
hed mostly stopped gushln, and he wept on In the shop, In thh barn, and In the
to think he hedn't time to

ciashcns for It.

complete ncgo-

wuz the only checrAil
in the party. He hed no idea that ho
wuz to stop bein Sekretary of the Navyhe expected to go along ez tho nothin hed
happened. Seward and Randall hed bin

Sekretary Wells

one

tryin

for an hour to make him eomprowuz to be

hend the cltooashen—that there

He coodno purpose.
to imI
undertook
him.
thro
it
git
efforts
peess it onto his intcllcck, but my
a model
bosom
Ills
to
wuz ftifile.
ITugglii
uv a Erie canal boat wlch he hed determined to remodel Into a revenoo cutter,
ho kept up sayln—'Why—why sliood I go
out? T wuz under Linkln, and then Johnton. There alnt no mora difference between Johnson and Lincoln, than there Is
between Johnson and Grant, is there? I
agreed with Linkln and Johnson, and I
shell agree with Grant. Why shood I
differ with Grant.
Randall smiled a sardonic smile at the
aged Infant, and rcmarkln that he (ltana

chango—but to

ent

deli) hed hed a good tlmo uv it anyhow,
the rocolleekshen whereof tho d—d Abollshnlsts coodcnt rob him uv, shook hands

tween persona marked by such differences
of age, position, interest, and experience.
Those of the same years, passions, pleasures, duties, will naturally sympathize the
most easily. But in all these respects the
disparities of parent and child are equally
numerous and striking.
They look at
dairy.
from opposed points of view; they
things
And so,
It enlivens tho whole week.
judge of subjects In the light respectively
when city folks in summer go out into
This
of experience and inexperience.
this pleiisant village, they find that the
must give
contrast
constant
and
great
peoplo know more about city llfte than rise to innumerable discrepancies of opinare
do.
themselves
surprised
They
they
ion and of desire, provocative of disagreeby questions about concerts, lectures, pub- ments, it not of dislikes. Nature has.
lic men, conventions, and literary transhowever, provided powerfnl neutrahsers
actions which they cannot answer. All
for this obstacle to sympathy between
over tho land there are Intelligent famithose who are so widely unlike—counterlies with good newspapers, who know
actives which forcibly tend to prevent dismore about the goings on In the world,
agreements from breeding hostilities.
than they who live among the eventa recounteractives are the profound InThese
corded. And so It has passed to a provof parental fondness and filial revstincts
erb: "You must go Into the country to
the first of which tends to make
erence,
find out what has happened In the city."
tho parents enter Into the spiritual states
that comes dally, you may of their
If It Is the
children, and to look at things
be sure, whatever apologies he may make, from their
point of view; and the secoitd,
that your neighbor Is "of the earth, to make the children, with docile duteous•
earthy." Ho does not care to look at ness, adopt as their own tho conclusions
anything from a moral point of view. lie of their parents. These counteractives
sympathizes with opinions that represents ought to bo carefully fostered, neither para low average of honor and morality.
ty forgetting the differences between himI never And the "Ctlulial Bull Dog" in self and the other, but endeavor to bridge
a family that I do not teel sure that some- those differences by the identifying powbody has a termagant conscience. That ers of imagination and symprthy.
paper makes It stiro that Its readers feel

called upon not so much to "contend," as
with A. J., addin that lie didn't bear him to quarrel "earnestly for faith." It has
Its docn mighty Jaw and terrific teeth.
any 111 will.
I'm a roolned man,' contlnyood Randdi trines-Is spread abroad with all the tenI derness of a
steel-trap.
•bu^ I'm ez much to hhirae cz yoo are.
shel go Into histry coupled with yoo—my
Dut If "Zion's Dove" Is found In a famblooming boys, when they arrlvo at man's ily. I expect warm hearts, with zeal for
estate, will apply to the Lcglsiachers uv
doing good. Such a paper Is firm In Its
their respective States, to hcv their names own oonvictions. and Is a lover of all good
changed to suthlii else. I'm young, and men of every side. Its prcsenco In tho
can't die in a few years, cz Welles kin, houtto Is llko dew
upon tho garden. Beand must therefore drag out a longer eg- cause It don't love contention, it is all the
zUtaiic, but I don't blame yoo. I went moru powerful when roused to conflict.
Into taklu tho chances, and I stand the
Who coidd doubt tho nature of a man
hazard uv tho die. I shell serve the am*
read no other paper than tho"ir»»<who
bishtis yooth, uv tills country cz an Awful
vertal Ragbag!" It Is A receptacle or ouus
Eggsamplc.'
not much
Ilan- and ends—n little of everything,
Ilut little remained to he done.
made
hnah
of
sort
up ot
of
Anything—n
dcil and Johnson arranged to hev Welles
the leavings of real business. It Is a
week
folthe
for
absent from Washington
wasto of sand, each particle good enough,
lowln tlie Inaugurashen, kuowin that othbut too smnll for use. Only watery weeds
erwise he'd hev to be carried out uv the
grow well in such a soil.
Department by main force. They apIn like manner, one can learn much of
pointed a committee uv Connecticut men a
person's nature by tho way they read
successor
to keep him busy till after his
their
paper.
wuz installed, and shakin hands all round,
Oue man with impatient haste glances
cach aheddin a manly teer, the last Cabiat the "market*," at tho "stocks," and
net meetiu uv A.Johnson's admluistraalong a column or two of advertisements.
shen panned Into history.
As for the—the proceedings In Congress.
Bismarck's speech, the Workingmen's
limiting AViptftapfri.
Convention, and such llko slgnlflcent mathas no time tor them! lie lives
In the Uuitod Status, ovary worth)' clt»- ters, he
and for nothing else.
for
business,
the
owna
pazcu read* a newspaper, and
A newspaper is a
Ills dear aunt takes up the paper, and
reads.
he
which
per
window through which men look out on composing herself In an easy-chair, proall that is going on in the world. With- cccdcs to pick out all the harrowing
out a newspaper a man is shut up In a events. Brutal murders, savage ansaults,
small room, and knows little or nothing daring robberies, riots and tights, horriof what Is happening outside of himself. ble accldcnts by flro and flood, and all
In our day. newspapers keep pace with the feculent matter of the depraved side
Evhistory, gpd record it. Nothing can long of society she finds and feasts upon.
Every
be kept secret, where newspapers are al- ery day she repeats tho search.
lowed freedom In expression ami enter- day the wicked old world spreads befortf
When she
prise. They range the world for materi- her all iU infinite variety.
unlock the most sccret rooms, thinks of the world, It must rise up beals.

They

and pry Into the portfolios of ministers
and diplomatists.
They proclaim the
king's words, the acts of Parliament, the
laws of Congress, and the deliberations of
Courts of Justice. They follow in the
wake of ships of discovery, and report all
new

things

found out.

They bring

back

from the wilderness the scout's rcj>ort.
They go with armies, and report the details of murders, battles, and of the whole
campaign. They arc the servants of comIndusmercc, of manufactures, and of all
trial cnterprleo. They are Aril of the discoveries of science. They record the prowisdom
gress of art. They catch up the
hidden with skill and expcriencc, and

sprrad

it nbrond to all tlio people.

A good newspaper will keep a sensible
curman in sympathy with the world's
rent history. It is nn ever-unfolding encyclopedia ; an unbound book, for ever
Issuing and never finished. While the
It
ncw.-paper deals in solid information,
It*
by
gravity
has, lately, lightened
continuous

and so It not
instruction, but amusement
One can form a

character

by

rough

as

well.

guess of a man's

tho newspaper

which lie

Is In his house, you may
If the
know that ho sympathizes with wideawake men, loves progress, and relishes
strong and downright language. Hut if
it is the—which he reads, you may be
sure that he inclines to the side of moderation in all things. He relishes mildness
in style, lie docs not like an idea which
takes.

is exploded In your face like a i>ockct-plstol.
If you And tho——,you may suspect
in the reader good taste, u wholesome love
of literature, strong convictions, but clothed In courteous language.
But not half the world knows the lux-

urjr of reading a newspaper. Wo sec
news.
many of them. Wc arc glutted with
Go Into banishment! ltcmovc far out into the country, to some point where tfta
mail comes but twicc or thrice a week;
where few strangers break in, and when*
tho few neighbors lire in priincTal simplicity ! Now let the day come round for
the newspaper! That day 1* reserved for
errands, and the father is always at the
store when the mail arrives, lie takes
his weekly paper, fresh and moUt from
the bundle, nnd hastens home with his
treasure. It Is Saturday. All the house
too

After
knows that the paper haa come.
supper, all gather around the Are. The

father puts on his spectacles and reads
(he secular news, and some of the amui>
Ing Items, stopping to Join the march of
Quesevent* to last week's knowledge.
tions ar« put, paragraphs arc reread.
Calculations are made. Domestic or In*
The
du-vtrial questions are dUcussed.
whole family arc alive. New thought*
stir them.

ilut the best part of the paper to them

is "saved till to-morrow." There Is but
service In the country church. After
that, and after dinner, the paper comes
lorth again, and all tho Sunday reading is
gone through with.
one

Or who

can

expect to

and a Christian so long as he never
walks above two miles at a stretch, yet

man

feeds himself heavily every day at noon
and night f St. Paul distinctly maintains
that "training" is as essential for the Olym
pia of the soul aa for that of the body.
The modern clerical character Is an artlflclal development of humanity, and Is but
Imperfectly qualified to educate a complex
nature, whioh contains other faculties and
besides those for hearing sacred

passions

music and sermons. Every medical man
bear witness to the mysteries of iniquity which often underlie a merely doctrinal piety. "Ilodlly exercise" profltcth
littlo In the antics of a priestly ceremonial
but It profltcth much, In the literal seuse
of the words, In "crucifying the flcstf'and
can

strengthening the understanding.
Tks

Eyr nf

an

Eajle.

an

evasive Incapable.

ecary that the students under suspicion
had been In the habit of purchasing bran-

If

we

take a

that there Is

probably

printed

some

page we shall And

particular

distance,

ten Inches, at which we can read

the words and see each letter with perfect
dy for a sick student by the name of Carhut If we move a page to the
distinctness;
and
ter; that they said he was quite low,
was

This Carter was a fictitious character, and
the Doctor had the secret. However, ho
kept Ids own counsel. Tho next time the
students assembled in chapel for prayers,
he cast Ids eyes over tho crowd, and saU
islied himself that Carter's 'nurses' wore

focld
eyes.
alter this focus except by the aid of spectacles.
llut an eagle has the power of altering
the focus of his eye as lie pleases; ho has
only to look at an object at the distance of
two feet or two* miles In order to see It
with i>crfr<-t distinctness. The ball of his
eyo Is surrounded by fifteen little plates,
called sclorotic bones. They form a complete ring, and their edge* slightly overlap each other.
When ho looks at the distant object thl*
little circle of bone expands, and tho ball
or

all present. Tho devotions were duly conducted. and then he called the attention
of the students, remarking that lie had a
mournful task to |>erform—as tho Prvsldent of the University It hccamc his duty
tA announce the death of their fellow-student, Mr. Carter. After a lingering illof which
ness of several weeks, a portion
he had of the eye being relieved from tho presUimulanU,
alit*
was
lie
by
time
kept
that sure becomes flatter, ami when he lookn
doubt
no
had
breathed Ids last. He
the little bones press
this announcement woftld fill sadly on at a vory near object
ball
of the eye Is Uius
the
and
atao
had
who
together,
faithfully
the ears of those
into a rounder and more convex
tended to his wants, but ho hoj>pd they Mpieezed
The effect Is very familiar to every
would bear It with resignation—he hoped form.
A person with vcrv round oyes Is
on the ofl-repeatcd body.
reflect
would
they
obnow near-alghtcd, and only neca clearly an
would
ho
But
mori"
word*,
that Is closc to him; and a person
no longer detain them, but leave them to ject
as in old age. can seo noththeir own reflections! The result of thin with flat eyes,
None of ing clear except at a distance. The eagle
announcement *va* startling.
will can make his eye round
the Professors, and but few of the stu- by the mere
see with equal clearness at anv
dent* had ever heard of Carter. "Who U or flat, and
he!" waa whispered. None knew but the distance.
"kind friend* who attended him," and
Wmrhtngmtn mnd the Mmthmth.
they wouldn't tell; and the President
Sabbath U God's special present to
dldu't
The
seemed so dtrply affttitd, that they
and one of IIU chief obthe
worklngman,
him.
ask
like to
ject* U to prolong hU life and preserve eftlclent hlii working tone. In the vital syaSatixo Grace.—The editor of a South(ein It acts like a compensating pond; It
ern Journal relates that an old gentleman
Ute spirits, the elasticity and
of his acquaintance, although addicted to replenishes
which the hut six days have drained
the habit of swearin;, was still punctil- vigor
the force which la to
ious in regard to saying grace at his table away, and supplies
and In the
and this he never omitted on any occasion. fill the six days succeeding;
It
answers the same
existence
of
oceanlon
a
certain
on
that
economy
The story ran*,
answers by
the old gentleman Invited a sea captain, a a« the economy of Income—k
'Hie frugal who put*
tar of his acquain- a savings bank.
wculhcr-beatcn
old
Jolly
ami another pound
tance, to dino with him. They sat down aside a pound to-day
In a <|ulct way, Is
to dinner, and the old gcnUeman, accord- next month, ami who
bis atated pound from
by
commenced
pnUlng
grace;
always
saying
ing to enstom,
he grows old and frail,
but the captain, whose attention had been time to time, when
same pound back again
the
old!
the
not
only
v-ets
the
moment, hearing
diverted for
beside. And the
gentleman speak, thought he was address- but a good many pounds
man who husbands one day
conscientious
with—"What
him
to
turned
and
ing him,
d—n It, of existence every week, who Instead of

^2j^jbol^^n^tn*ct^h^rown dld-jou^ajr^Squirer'

"Why,

J

*«U1 he, "the partnerhumble member has

a

lately been

so Imprudent as to lasue a new
work of their own, which, In conaequence
of the enormoua expenae attending Its Il-

lustrations, embellishments, Ac., has completely cripplcd us."
"Then, perhaps," replied the angelic

canvasser, "wo could procure you some
subscribers.
What do you call your
workf"
"Well, we have not fully determined aa
yet; but I guess I'll let my wife have her
own way. and call It after nte—<Charles

Henry."

8un*m* Reading.
Light Hrynd.
golden gtory,
ralm iwrrt moon,
trod Iwfore
hare
aainta
Up the bright ladder
thee,
Houl thou ahalt venture imd.
fteeara with IIIm whoaeea thy heart-All yeara-

Ilcjroml

the lUra that •hlnc In

Beyond

the

Nb

.Mk In hla ana* oflo«,
Thou (halt exchange the mlilnlxkt for the

Im.
An<l thy fair

home

mora

above.

Oh I it la aweet to watch the world'a night wearIn*,
The aabltalh morn roroe on—
And aweet It were the vineyard la1»or aharlng—
Sweeter the labor done.
AU flnlahodl all the conflict and the Borrow,
Earth'* dream of angulah o'er;
DeaUileaa there dawn* for thee a nlghtleaa morrow.

On Eden'a bllaaflil ahore.
Patlcnre I
ing

then patience I

aoon

forgotten t<e,
through rolling aphcre

in*
DfjrMil UM watrplral

pang of dy-

the

Shall all
And thon

a

rejoicing By

M>«,

Shall know hnriflfr trbrr* Ui) I<ortl ilo<h ktil
Ihw,
III* duteit limllnK* lrv«;
Ami by thoM foanUln* whtra lit* lore will
m
(tod IhM,
Behold him fere to free I

con-

Sunday-school teacher Into a

this wonderful power U carried to the
wad contretemps In weddings, and all tho
perfection la the bird of prey.
greatest
modern rosy lore of Love.
When wc recollect that an eagle will ascend more than a mile In perpendicular
Carter's Xurtrs.
height, and from that enormous elevation
will percelvo Its unsuspecting prey and
Some of tho students of the Indiana
on It with unerring certainty, and
pounce
In
be
to
wore
supposed
State University
wo see the same bird scrutinizing
when
Where
the habit of drinking brandy.
with microscopic nicety an object close at
they obtained It was a mystery. Dr. Duf- hand, wc ahall at oneo
|*rcelve that he
secret.
redetermined to ferret out the
his
of
accommodating
possesses power
Calling Into a small drug store, the proto dUUnco In a manner to which our
tight
stusick
prietor of it asked him how that
is unfitted, and of which It is totally
Mr. Carter, came on. Smelling a eye
manner, and soonilrew out of the apoth-

'•Indeed, ladles,"
ship ot which I am

tiio mci him uie
of depletion,
Pharisee* "fasted twlco in the week" is no
for "liirliijf sumptuously every
reason
day." Eyes that stand out with fatness
cannot see rightly either earth or heaven.
Of what use Is It to teach mere doctrines
to ftdl-bloodcd youths who requlro cold
bathlug, cool sleeping, hard labor, and
vert a "male

Sabbath.

to carry on so lsrge a business In the way
of procuring subscriptions for new work*,
and who are so delightfully Importunate,
so sweetly un-gcNrid-eble, called a short
time since at the ofllce of a young lawyer
for the purpose of getting him to subscribe.

course

early rising?

weekly

Couldn't Si'usckihe.—A pair of those
Interesting, entertaining ladles, who seem

men as

pick
newspapers—happy courtships,

rat, the Doctor answered In

tence Is the

KellgUus Duty.

Tho eyes of all birds have a peculiarity
of structure which enables them to see
out tho sentimental
and hear distant object* equally well, and

dent,

keeps It for him, and in length of
days and a halo old ago gives It back with
usury. The savings bank o( human exU-

Sf^&ih

if they were disembodied spirits. The physics of spiritual religion lie
at tho basis of tnio goodness. A one-sided spiritual Christianity is in its way as
dangerous as a one-sided material heathenism. A largu part of vlrtuo consists
In doing tho rltfht things with our own
bodies, and towards the ImmIIcs of others.
Tho modern church has "waxed fat and
kickcd." Jcshurun requires an active

ing

gigantic
bully, pounded black and blue In some
huge debauch.
Milder tastes

treasure* It devotedly up—the Lord of the

Not many "souls" will bo really saved
until more attention Is given to tho aalvatlon of bodies. There Is no greater evil
than the common pulpit habit of address-

fore her like the heed of some

matter of

m

distance of forty Inches we shall And it
kept alive by stimulants; and that
to read It at all; scientific men
record of wit and humor, tho young gentlemen seemed very much im|K>ssible
call ten Inches tho focus
therefore
would
out.
oidy serves the purpose of devoted to him. Now the secret wm
Wo cannot
distance of our

sprightly novels, by amusing stories, by
a

Attention to Health

the hurry and scramble of life,

torn In

Let no one flatter himself that life can
be without griefs. Whoever uw a pMN
—a tlaauo that hail not some dark thread?
The only while robes we shall ever wear
will he the while robes of heaven when
we shall be transfigured in (ho presence
of the Lamb.

do not

pretend

I know not why it I*

to.

I

I do not llilnk

to know.

others know any better than I

why

sor-

come, and great griefs weigh down
the sold, or seize it and rend It like a jun kthread, or cast us upon a bed or a rack of
rows

These

torment.

pungencies that pierce lis

sometimes—what strange stuflT they are
made of! Out of what unex|>ected materlals they are w rought! Our best and
noblest deeds, our dlvinest thoughts and
actions, our purest and iiiont hallowed af-

•o

most beaut IfUl and bleated
of these shall come threads of
darkness and webs of nhadows to be wov-

fections,

our

things—out

Into the woof of life! Out of these
•hall come drops to poison life's sweetest
Out
enps, distilled by slander's tongue!
of these shall spring teeth to bite like a
sc.pent, and sting like an adder, when the
wicked persecute, and malice has a work
en

of death to do.

Sparr lAnta.
Homctliing for ainrrra lo

ati< k

pilch.

A eocial glaaa lo which ladiea

arc

lo—

addicted—the

Mirror.

The beat paaaage for found—the bridge of a rlolln.
I>oubtftil—>Vln*lher
wonlil smell m wheal.*

ro»c

by u; other

nrmii

Whether winking ia natural .dependa on c irrttm
I. e.t whether you hare a cinder or a
pretty girl In your eye.
atanrea

fb|ulb tfiinka the Preaident'a addreea ahould mi
be railed an ln-auger-al, becauac It waanl lose
enough u> here anybody.
Some men are like lea—their real atreagth la
not drawn out until they have been aomeUme In
hoi water.

▲ dr« pom lent editor dee larva If affair* get to l*e
much worae In Uiia country he will publlah births
under th« head of diaaalcra.
It la eetimatrd that there are W/m Uireahlag
marhlnea In the Tailed fttatee, without counting
the 'ac hoot-manna.'
In Oregon drinking la aaid to l>e a peerentim
of inrl*
again it emallpos, and the preaent atjie
tatioo ia "lel'ediainfecl."
Hase'a laal lecture rontaina Una: "l<ewa, like
la pmporiloa
aauaagea, ccaac lo inapire reei>erl
aa we know how they are made,"

A Memphla Jury, having found a man guilty of
murdering a rltlaen who la alive and wall, are deliberating whether lo reecind their verdM, or let
the convicted man kill the cltuen.
Kucccaa ridaa on ererjr hour;grapple It and y»u
may win, but without a grapple It will nerer go
with yon. Work la the weapon of honor, and be
who lacka the weapon will never triumph.
A Louisiana paper haa the following: "A moth-

and her child were accidentally ground up in
Don*' aujrar ran* mill laat week. We regret the
accident a* the quality of augar furnUhe<l at hia
place ha* been rary good."
New hn*h while I aing to yon, bnby,
A aong of the angrla above.
Thai eotne on Inrialbie piaiona
Te watch o'er the children they lore.
(to all through your beanUful dreaming
The voir* of your mother ahall creep.
I^eet, hearing the harplaga caieetial.
Your aoul ahonld iy homeward In aieep
con
Antwlj' mirrlMini^wbo wa« naturally
«•«»*«•
ftmd by the erent, hud*l Ui« nllnol
of the iklH. II
or hla marrlafe rerUirale laitnxl
"lanl thai fond
wae declined. "What," »aMbe.
official Maadly
for • ride P» "Xo, air." aaya the
mM4 on tbla road."
in a rery healthy *11Am abeerrtn* IndirfcluaJ,
at wart U a hole la Um
Un, iMiai Um mum
"IHggtmg
what he aaa about.
gToiirwl,
a gran I Why, I ih"u*ht
a /rare, air.* "Olnrta#
often here,—do they r "Oh, m,
people didal dM
l>ut oar*."
Hr. They Mm die
er

A

couple wvt Married the other dar
of Mo Mayor •( Mobile. Aftrr Um
aa4*
rereMany had been perform*!, the newly
huabaad aaM, "Mara* Caleb, jro* haa r<*r*i<Ni
•omethM." "What U ur a*kr»t the Major"Wkf, yvm haiat bate Um WMa"
A colored
at the oflka

an.| afW
Aa Invalid ooee aent for a phyiklaa,
of hla
delalalag hla aocae time with a
pnlna, athta, Ac., he Una m«im<I op. '.Now
mm loag enough
doctor, yea hate huiebnjcred
with jroar pxxl for nothlnf piUa and worthy
touch Um rral dilralty |
ayrape; they daal

caaae af my ailaaeat. If It u
yon la atrlhe the
M.' 'It ahall be daae.' M
year power to ranch
the aaaae Use im in* hie cane nad deaauliahlng «

wleh

la

I

I

by the people, ba submitted (o Cuafresaon tin
first Monday of Dfcrembv iwst, fi*»» «»sider-

gournal.

Pinion autl

BIDDETORD. ME., APKIL 9,1869.
PAPCA IN BANKRUPTCY PON VOMK CO.

OrriOIAL

in* iiw orrtcuL rtrn ros m rma»

KakMrlWra art nuawwt to •uain* ikiUl* m
the hIbM Nbr*l illpiltacM to tfc*U |«i*r, u thk in•hcstM the iIm to ib«h III MNtrlptM I* |kU. for
I manor, "1 Majft*," mm DM Ibr MiMrlfcrr l«|(Uto
Wmmma wm K ■*<■. «**»
tktd H* /•*«/ Isa r**»Ui4
• III ba
Mbarrihrr
Krrrl|ii la KmII ter tlM Ua« »hkh iW
kw |v4t>l. 8«l«rf:i>n Id irmn an r>|imU<I In hewarJ
Ike mm 4m, InewtlatHr.
MA-u/t/ Hfl HinaiM*.

$2,."500,000,000 of national debt

The

standing

the idiul price

for

people

ican

now

out-

small part of
|M*I,
p»id an 1 to be |*id by the Amerla but

t to be

an

a

hirii; tolerit«*l

the

organis-

the democratic party. That
life lost
party rrwponaible for every precioua
sacrifice*
the
all
fbr
rebellion
the
of
;
in the war
ma-1<- neofMttry ami all the suffering caused
raised and
thereby ; for avery dollar heretofore
tbe shoulpaid for the burden now rating upon
to
der* of oar people. It Is vain for that party
or
attempt to shirk this dreadful responsibility
ation known

m

I*

the inftmy which necv«arily attaches thereto
lint (S>r the ilemocratie party south and their
war
C«i|>pcrhe*l allioi north, there had been no
ami consequently no debt But there was sach
we
a ptrty South and such allien North, ami
have hail

a

war,

and

represented by

deM

result thereof is the

one

the flgum at the commence-

And to pay this debt the
with taxation both
buncoed
annually
people
direct and Indirect No amount of privation
Caused by the payment of three taxes will divert
ment

of this article.
an

the attention of the people fruro the guilty authors of their trouble. This generation knows
oUwrvation ami succeeding generations will

by

taught by Impartial history that the national
debt us also a large portion of State ami towu
debts, were caused directly by the treason and

be

disloyalty of tbe ilemocratie

party.

Mown.. Coppertiewt*, the least that you can
do is to bear your portion of tbe burden grac^
tbe
fully and not keep calling the attention of
unloyal people your former wickedncas, by
If the loyal people who are
be>-ca.-4iry bowling.

to

ie*(>oii»iblc, try

tm:

to

pttient

be

under the ter-

rblc bunlen which you have impose! upon
them, surely you ought not to nil to their Buf-

fering* by cowardly whining*.
If tlw rich *re growing richer, and the poor
|m orer, you

guilty

the

arc

cause

thereof.

Ifour commerce is driven from the ucvan, you

at ion, *0 that if the hum is appri end the i«»
steps w»ll havr l<*n taken f r the Itatonw
tion of tha State of Virginia to ill proper relations to the Union.
I am led to nuke this recommendation from a
confident hope and belief that the j*yple of that
State a it now rradjr to co-operate wtth the national p'ternment in bringing it again into
auch relations to the Union u it ought aa anon
maintain, and to
an pomitile to establish ami
give to all ita people thorn n|i>al righta under the
law which are assrrted in the declaration of Independence, in the words of one of the moat illustrious of its sons.
I <le*ire also to ask the consideration of Congers* to the (juration whether there is not just
ground fur believing that the eunstitation framed lijr a Convention of the people of Mississippi
fur that State, and once rejected, might not be
again submittal to the people of that Sute in
like manner, and without the probability of the
I
sasne result.
U. 8. Obamt.
Waajiuotox, D. C., April 7th, ItHW.
larv

1

Congress

pher their meaning by the term. We acknowledge the ce»«tion of hostilities U-tween the two
sections, and equally acknowledge our defeat;
and our people, iu good faith, no-opt the situa-

now.

T*» CuMHKt rut l.'/rflloH.

people

as
tion. There is no distinction with our
Last Munday the Republicans almost mnde a
to the terms "loyal" and "rtbel;" and no peoclean sweep in Connecticut, electing Jewell,
ple on the face of the earth more eminently deGovernor, and gaining two msmlers of Con- sire fraternal and good feelings to exist between
the two sections and their inhabitants, than
gress. The defeat of the renegade ex-Senator
those now denominated "rebels." A citiien of
l>ixon is peculiarly gratifying. The congresany part of the United States can come among
in his person
sional delegation now stan<ls three Republicans us, and will be equally
In
and one Dero«rat—a reverse of the former. and property with the "oldest inhabitant.
to all good
and
a word, we desire immigration,
Thj
is
600.
Republicans
Jewells' majority
cltlsens who come with a determination of conhave 00 joint ballot in the Legislature 27 matinuing as such, we extend a most hearty welWe #have quite a number of families
come.
jority.
It may be interesting to reed the "wale" sf already aettlVl in our community—some thirty
or forty in number— ami wo appeal to tbcm for
the Jrytij; (the Democrat rooster is sick):
the truth of our remarks in every respect. We
The Connecticut election paned off quietly, want immigration—reliable immigration—and
and the vote was light. The Republicans car- no matter what your political proclivities or
ried the State for Grant last fkll by three thous- status during the late war, if you extend to our
and majority.
by people the civilities of a gentleman, our word
carry it this
some three hundred and elect their c*rdi<Ut« for it, the same trettmeut will be meted to you.
f..r Governor, a Rood natural, ambitious man You need have no fears of being "bushwhacknamed Jjwell, who is understood to hare paid ed" or "Ku Kluxed;" the one ceased with the
The Democrats elect war, the other in a very large measure was
very high for the honors.
two (Vngrwsmen (Babcock and llarnuin) and never more than a myth.
True, depredations,
lose one—Dixon. Taking into unwarranted by law, have been committed in
through
at
the
some localities, but they have been universally
consideration the majority against them
last election; the rotton-borough system of the condemned by our people, and we are glad to
outofie
or
inten-wt
believe that even tlie occasional depredations iu
State; fcnl the general Ivk
th<ve not holding or expecting office under those localities have entirely ceased.''
Grnnt, the Democracy have nothing discouraging in the rwult in Connecticut. Their gain WAnuixa ro.v vojinmroxDkmcm.
vote since last fall ia quite »ur.
in the

respected

spring

They

apathy

popular

prising and highly satisfactory.

Wamuxotox, April fitli 18C&.

Of course the Artpu had to—well, had to
party to l>Ume.
the return* by saying they had loat only
fibify
If everything the poor man rnU and wears
out mcn-hcr of Congress, and had to assign
command* a higher price thau before your war,
But why ia there
apathy as the cause.
keep quiet les* the curses of the poor man fall •'apathy," and what had the "rotton-borough
ami Income
u|H»n nu<l Idast you. If •tamp tax
system." to do with reversing your majority of
t tx nnd excise duties meet you at every turn,
2700 last year, to GOO worse than nothing, this
as
keep cool and redeem yourself as far forth
The .fryus has squeezed that Connectiyear?
possible by quietly paying your proportion with cut orange about as much as it will bear. There
u- little ado as possible.
Only the densrly stu- don't seem to be much left in New England for
attention to his past
constant
calls
man
pid
the gel-lorious democracy except a few little
crime* by complaining of th« inconviences which
municipal elections like Uiddeford, to gratify
they may have occasioned his innocent neigh- their aspirations after power.
Hani

fnr VfliNr,

COItMKSM'OyDKXCi:.

The Editor of the Newburyport Herald thus
writes ah>ut our State! ••Maine is the largest

England States, equal
to all the others, estimate as we will, apart from
population and accumulated wealth. The beat
MO in New England is in Maine. Unless Ver
rnont will equal it, the Aroostook has more good
soil for cultivation than any New England State.
ami the best of the NN

It i> true tint wu:h of M tine is rough, but aimuit

gr.tiu

any sectiou will produce

pot&toee

and more

to

more

more

grass,
the acre than tho

ar-

has more sea
cntKt of this section. Tlien Maine
than all the mt, and it is indent**! with
and harbors fitting it for commerce ; the

c«>-ist

liajs

brought near by its numerous long
navigable rivers, and by railway it is in

interior is
and

communication with

a

broader interior country.

For manufactures Maine haa more water power
tli tn all the rest of the States, enough to run all
of the country to^lay. 8he holds
the in

whinerjr

in her bosom natural wealth that will
'attract a population often millions of
The

If

we

that our

some

day

people."

gu««, that guess would be,
election would to a triangular

to

coming

fixlil, with thrve Richmond* in the field.

This

deplore, as we think all will who have
good of tl»e temperance cause. Hut
however near may be our guess to future politishall

wv

at

heart the

il events, there need lie no division of sentiment upon the necessity of an awakening among
of intemtemperance men to the increasing tide
We canwhich is flowing in upon us.

c

peraoe*
not

afford to

what

we

must

quarrel

over

work for.

will lie said in a

If

forms; results are
a won I can be ami

private lodge,

on

a

8aco, March 80,1869.
Brruui:—Having spent the princi-

of the last three months in looking for
adapted to my health, than the

climate better

long cold winters of the north, I now take
great pleasure in saying that I consider what is
termed the Cumberland Mountain District, Middle Tennessee, to be the m<*t healthy and demrable location for thorn who are aUticUM wun
of any part of the Uni-

consumptive symptoms,
ted States

that I have ever wn; and I claim
as much of it aa the average por-

to bare rem
tion of our citizens.

From the 6th of Feb., to

interested ]>ecuniarily l»jr
the 9th of March,
their eagerness in the work, of nearly five milren county, and its vicinity, a town that wiffrrliotu of dollars, and adopted, and afterwards Sened more than any other in that section from the ators themselves, who had voted for them, were
It wai the lighting ground for thrc* surprised at the amount added near the close of
war
as they
each one one of the sessions of the 40th Congress,
years, with a portion of both armies,
had not sufficient time to arrange certain approdriving the other from it seven time*, and occuand one million and a half of dollars
I was in

the stump, in

let us welnewspaper, or in a public meeting,
couie its saving, and mit disparage the effort;
a

for we must have every influence to accomplish
the greatest g«**l, and Heaven knows there is
great need of all.
inland kixcthw.

grncr*] officer* an.I
uuMiilacn of tho Legislature uf Rhode Uland,
on Wednc«lay, |wimi| off very quietly and a
light vote wu cm(. The Kcpublicaa tickct,
heided by Hrth Pullfford fur Uotmior, tu
The Senate
elootcd by .about 4000 majority.
will probably c«*ipr»» 'J7 Kcpublicana and G
iK'tnocrate; the llouae, CI Republicans and 11
lietuocrate. Providence gave 104;! republican,
£>T'' democratic; Newport 407 republican, 103
dcmocrutic; llriatol, 470 republican, 183 drantJ«in<era tic; WiwiaickH, 'JN1 rr|iublicu U
The State citvtion for

Return* fn.ui every town in the Stat*
orahc.
lilack lalaml, give IVlMmi 7167, ami

nctpl
l'icroc S3&».

I'rrmltlr Ml i; rimf '• f'irtt Hr matt jr.

To tk* .Viauii mud Houw of RrprrfmUUirvt:
W lule 1 ain aware that tlic time in which < «oia very bi irf,
RW» pn<|iww n«w tit In in Rwkw
an.I that it ia a desirr, u far aa consistent with
|»ublie interest, tu avoid entering upou the general t>uaiueaa of legialatiou, there ia ow subject
which concern* »• -UwjJjr the welfare of the
that I deem it my duty to bring it be-

McMinnville, War- would suppose

priations,

themselves.

appropriation

in tho manner in which they arc.
I intimated in my last that the official guil-

the north

through

works, cotton factory, bridge over
The cotton factory
fork of the Collins river,
has been rebuilt, by the original propriety, Mr.
A. Falkner, who owns and has run a small yarn

lotine would probably soon commence its work
Tho indications
in the different departments.
have beeu verified by dismissals froiu most of
factory 21) years, two mile* from town. Mr. the different bureaus, some one hundred from
the most of which arc ladies;
Falkner is a mau of superior business talent, the Ileguter office,
and this is soon to be followed by still greater
lie
in
and a gentleman
purevery respect,
reduction.
chsMil the cards, ttjr frames, aud ring spinning
The decision by Attorney General Kvarts,
of Um 8aco Water Power Co., Uiddefonl, about that eight hours constitute a day's work, and
one year ago, which are all in operaticn and for which the employee of the Government
by the act of Congress, the same
give entire satisfaction. Mr. Falkner has one shouldasreceive,
he worked ten hours, has been
though
pay
which
he
of
of the Hardy card grinders,
speaks re\crawl by Attorney-General-Moar, giving us
very highly. The old factory was set on fire in auother illustration that "great minds will difth<- day time, while in fall operation, by order fer." By the latter decision thoM working for
the Government but eight hours will only nv
of (nm. Iloeecraus. They burned the bridge at
receive eight-tenths of what U usually paid 4br
man
was
a
Falkner
Mr.
the same time.
loyal
This decision has occasion eJ
a day's labor.
and was manufacturing cloth for the rebels un- some surprise and ounsteruatli n among the
There are earthworks, Urge number employed at Arsenals, Navy
der a .forced contract.
at tho GovernVanls and other
forts, block houses, and rifle pits to be soen in ment Numerousdepartments have called upon
delegations
You
town.
and
out
of
in
both
every direction,
Gen. 1$ inks, who is th» author of the eight
will grvatJv oblige uie, Irwuu liuuer, (ami j*-r- hour law, to urge hitu to offer to Cougress a
of the act. It was not
hapa be the means of removing much of the resolution when the law was
understood
passed that Itconnow
prejudice that many vf our northern people
the pay of the employees of
reducing
template!
entertain against the citiicns of Tenncesce,) by tho Government. There ia a law upon the
publishing in Tour widely circulated paper the •tatutc tiooks that provides that the pay of Navy
Government workshop employees shall
following statement of facts, written by Davkl Yanl and
I* paid the same an (a pakl by private establishof
ami
Publisher
F. Wallace, esq.,
Proprietor
I have no doubt
ments in the neighborhood.
the New lira, a newspaper printed at McMinn- but that Congress beAire it a<^)ourua will take
ville, every word of which I fully endorse, ao mmiic action in reference to this subject, and that
far as my experience got*, ami I have made it a favorable to the employees.
speeches recently made by Mr. Sprague
point to look at these matters just as they are. in The
the Senate hare produced considerable curu.
u.
T.
Respectfully yours,
prise, owing to the fact that until recently he
baa paid but little atteotion to the business that
Locatiox.—Mc Minnville is the county seat
was transacted in that Iwly.
Ity many, it is
of Warren county, ami coaUitia some 1M»0 or
the war for a Hithat he is
is situated at the terminus thought
it
inhabitants;
2.0(H)
vision of the IU>publican ]«rty, in which eTent,
of the McMinville and Manchester IUilnaol, his
father-in-law. Chief Justice Chase would
and one hundrol and live miles from Nashville
like to be Uie leader. The Democundoubtedly
w ben the Soutb-weetem lUilrond,
and
rail,
by
have, it is evident, long before this time
which is now in pragma of ooostruction, is racy
regretted that he was not their candidate for the
completed to lHuiviUe Ky.. ill be about three lhresidency and are now not slow to congratulate
hundml miles from Cincinnati. Ohio. Warrrn Mr.
Sprague, upon his recent efforts and will
county lies on the first bench of the Cumberland take advantage of every opportunity to make*
mountain.
Senator Sprague said in one of his
Cuuat*.—We have an unexceptional climate rupture. that he
thought there were too many
•poaches
—not subject to the extreme oold of the north,
lawyers in the Senate, but some of the reevnt
and free from the enervating heat of mora south- acts of that
body would load uie to suppiwe there
our summer months,

explanatory

preparing

latitude*.

[Hiring

were sot many there. The nomination of Stewthere is scarcely a night but that covering will
art for Secretary of the Treasury was confirmed
alter
a
and
on our lsrd»;
I have no doubt that you will nmcur with me be found cuuifc>rtabie
that Iwdv although he was by law incapacilaborer rises fresh and strvng by
In the opinion that It la thwira^le t«> restore the night's rest the
tate! from Ailing the position.—Mr. Clapn, aliwork.
his
In their
in
rahaUioti
for
were
day's
which
engaged
States
tor of the KufMo G*sette, who was dectel ConIIkaltv.—For health oar county is prrhape
to the government ami the
rrintrr, w:u» al«o restrictel by lav*
proper relation*
grvnsional
are
We
free
in our State.
nut these are mill! in
cvuntrv, at aa airly a pev*»l aa the pwple of unsurpassed by any
I frvui holding the office,
etc.,
to the rwvnt p-wage <>f a law altlMMe Slates ahall bo found willing to bvcixuc froui *11 the epitleuucs—eholera, smallpux,
comparison
it
and
our
country;
and to
—that uocamonallv infest
lowing tlie Secretary of I lie Treasury to anticipeaceful wvlorWjr communities. law* a*adopt
will is a notorious and remarkable tact that amid
nnd maintain auch constitution « ami
the interest apouGovenytieiit bond*. Seca pate
had
not
have
we
terrible
of
their
most
rav*g««,
rlfKtually aecuiw the civil ami political right*
retary lt»ut«ell wi.«hv! Senator Sherman chairdiseases.
thaw
of
cither
of
ease
native
single
all persona within their bonier*
man of the Committee upon Finance, to pnwit
has The last year was oue surpassing almost any
The authority vt the United States. which
a hilt to the Senate authorising him as above
were
disrate*
the
with
and
sickness
in
iu
other
us,
military
Iwen vindicate! ami eataMvhed by
stateil—rhe bill was |>w*<l by the Senate and
be aamted for the ab- principally chills and fever, which yield readily
by the House, after which it was dispower, must undoubtedly
adopted
never'
or
and
sekloua
the
ento
remedies,
full
the
proper
*4 a la protection of all ita citisena in
covered that a similar law had been in eiisteuce
fetal.
ia
which
prove
for five years. We hail the confirmttion of
joyment of the freeioui ami security
WAnn.—Wc have the finest free stone, and
But
the objeet of a republican government.
tlen. hongetreet as indicitlve of the gma] wishes
in aliundanoe; there is scarcely a
Urn*
are
stone,
State
rebellious
a
of
wheoevrr the people
of the Northern people towards the law abiding
the county that cannot boast «f its two
upon the acootn- firm In
citisens of the South. That beautiful nrntiment
ready to enter in goal (kith
water.
For
in entire conformity or three springs of Mvcrfailing
which Lincoln has itnmortalisnl, "to err is hupliahmrnt of this object,
alu»<«4
have
we
it
any
manufacturing purpueea
divine," had been displayed by
with the constitutional authwlty c€ IVmgreva,
man, to
of irritation aiuouut of natural water power, afl»rdid by
the generosity of President tirant and ibe magIs certainly deairable that all cauan
Creek
Charles'
Collin's
River,
that the llarren Fork,
of the Senate. While ]>crliape we
*hould te removed aa promptly as p««Jble,
which all lie convenient to I naaimity
be established and and Hills' Creek,
cannot forget the past, for evidences of the rea more perftct Union may
our town.
suit of our civil war are all about, to remind us
the country restored to peace and prosperity.
Laxik—The lands are divided as in all other
of it, yet we should as a people adopt that noble
The eonvention cf the people of
to
all
bad
good—but
suaceptU sentiment ami forgive.
1867, localities—frvtn
met in Richmond i« Tunalay, Dee. 3d,
ble of the highest improvement, having a good
framed a leutitutian tor that State, which waa
The New York train that leaves the city about
can he bought at from go
Farms
subsoil.
adni«tnl by the (.Vmvenlion on the 17th of April, flay
ia ealled the "«wraring train,"
a.
9
o'clock
notion
and
to
one's
per acre—according
desire reapeetfully te call the attco- to
to the fact that by thia train the diaap:
at providing the heft of h» puree. The lau<la are owned in owing
the
W>
propriety
Con
lion of
grew
thousands of acres, I polntel office seekers generally leave the city.
election In that bodies from hundreds to
aa
by law for the holding of the months of
If one cannot It la said that of late nearly enough of this cUss
miracle
a
almost
be
would
May or and it
State at m:jae time during
are finely leave every night to make up a train and that
lamia
The
taste.
hb
in
the military be pleased
June next, under the direction of
black
cbeeout, they are not very choice of their language and
oak,
white
oak.
with
which the quea- timber*!
e.*ma%mter of the District, at
ixK very particular upon whom thejr hurl their
etc.
elm,
walnut,
shall
ba
hickoey, poplar, maple,
lion of the mloption of that Constitution
This clan say there are three divisions
town comfhrta- epithets.
the
ia
have
if
aciiK*.—We
Cut
ami,
friend*.
I
>'mitted to the citisena of the State;
difcrmt denemina- in getting office, 1st, the President's
the
to
eriiftree
ble
mommwH
belonging
would
The friends
-hould seen durable. I
and 3d, Ex. Members ef Congrsaa 8d,
Methodists,
tiens:
liapti«i,
Presbyterian,
pert*
lut a separate vote be taken upon
of Meuitiers of Congress ami 4th, The net of
ami that at the i t hristian. beaidae a house of worship for the,
It U at last settled that Oen Howard
mankind
may he thought exponent,
fttnlmm.
there
i- Iv
tetne time ami under the ssme authority
S iii^.us.—W.» have a number of s:h«N in » ill P ::imm m tinl«c an election for the oflcers

country
fore you.
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vVginie,which
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were

The Court I loir* and Ho- were
appropriated for the Secretary of War to
tel were used for stabling their horse*. Every es|<enu upon public works when ho thought
It seem*
wrong that such iutthing combustible, such as fences, outbuildings proper. measures entirely
(ami there are some more so
|Njrtout
of
number
ke., were taken for fuel; also a Urge
than
bills) should be postponed to
substantial building* including the gas the closing hours of Congress and then hurried

pying it

good

TrtHi—mnrr Mari-H*rnl.

were

Frik.m>

pal part

prorid<
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»f AlmUotf X4«w«ra.

Tlic use of intosfcathg drinks la the United
States Iim rveratly bseo tbs ■ abject of an extended investigate* bjra physloiaa of St. Look
Mo., who has published the result of hia Inquiries. From then statistic* it appears that out
of every 300 men in the United States, 122
never drink spirits, and 178 drink to various
degrees of intoxication. Of 700 women, 600
n«ver tvfu aloobol in unj fbrm; 10 taste wine
occasionally; 1? taste anient spirits periodical!/
These figures
and 3 are habitual inebriatei.
■how that about four-sevenths of the men and
ons-sevestk of the women vf/tfci* countnr—
ataut Mjie-tliinl of (he adult population—drink
anient spirits to a greater or lees degree.
Estimating the total population of titeonuntry
at fortjr millions, and making
proper deductions
for mere children, it Is clear that at least ten
millions of persons in this country guxile annually at the lowest computation aloobolio liquors
costing them a thousand millions of dollar*, for
that is the lowest estimate of the retail price of
the liquors sold annually in this country,) an
average of a hundred dollars per year to each
adult "drinker." Of course many drinking
men waste less money on their cups, although
one would have to take on an average only about
three drinks per day to make up that
ture. The probability is that many laborers
who indulge frequently in ale or whisky, would
find that they expend much more than one hundred dollars per year for alcoholic liquor*—an
amount which, if saved, would soon make them

expendi-

Th« hilwi tfthe Bmriota Memorial Hall
Usf and oompleted
not one of the seven iuiaacu]*tc r*a*lma who met >Jt Portland om ftuantaf
work la to be
contract.
The
from
hfta
the
tlie
bam
returnmtoI Johnson
fcidter,
Grime* Cornea next in the pushed fbrward no Ik at the building will be coved to the Senate.
It is

ft

fact of some

aignitatftcc that

a*

jet

U exhibited In the action of the Kanaaa LrjrieUtare at iU late aeMiou, in appropriating 9MOO
for tobacco for the Penitentiary priaonera, aatl

strugglr, and ao Ailljr is the King aware of this
that he haa made large investments in foreign
its recent annual
securities, in onler to provide for tha wont.
the
all
liquor
only
Garibaldi is very ill, and a general break np of
for tbe sale of

XT TrtMaarr Korr-"* a# arar tha country aft rrcna■Mollar Bhrritan'a Caralry OadftMa Kowdrri lor (Im
fuQovtoc Unable la h«aaa ■ Laaa af apralito, n*ghiwm

ered this Call.

the confirmations

Among
on Monday,

wa*

Mr. Tamer of Aubarn killed

the U. 8. Senate

by

th»t of Mr. Wilder to be Po*t- other

■uater of Columbia, 8.

93000 per year.

0.,

a

portion worth

Mr. W. was formerly
an<l intelligent m-.i.

•

slave,

day weighing

•old for

over seven

25

pounds,

dollar*.

The town of Wiscaaaet, at

meeting voted to close not
but aim the town agency
the
sheps,
that
A dispatch from Washington aajs
latter waa carried
forthcoming public debt itatenaat will abort ft liquof*. The

bat is

ft

competent

decrease of two ftnd

n

half million* of dollars.

the selectmen the next

day.

a

turkej the

0 ounces, and

into effect by

already commenced an at*
A western journal inquire*
an
(br district attorney: "Is he ft tack on the lumber dictriaU, tad we hear of
candidate
party's
ilimansion manufactured, thirty
for
offer
he
know*
because
no
law?"
spruce
» necessity
time. 918, on the Andraaooggin.
The London 8pectfttor says of Reverdy John- days
son, that "no m»n was ever yet spoken of as
Western men have

about the other

the

reprcaentfttive of ft

pains

OEXh'RAL SIVIM ITttMS.

nation who took so much

cee

mart menacing attitude. Mattinl bM diTitled Italy Into four governments, to each of
which a chief has been appointed. Genoa, Bologna, Florence, and Naples are the centra of

JpJh'

list.

A Leavenworth paper mj* w* of the e*W«of the mighty march of Weatera ciriliiatlon,

rapidly approaching »
TheRrjmbUean partj is daIfy Mann-

Affaln I* Italy are

crisis.

not to deserve the name."

Iowa ia not only out of debt, but haa $284,The following nomination* was sent to the 880 in the treasury and debta dne her amount*
Senate on Monday: Jame* M. Ashley, Govern- ing to upward of a million of dollars.
or of Montfttift; Hiram Kugglea, Assessor of the
The colored Lieutenant Governor of Louisiana
Fourth Mftine District
waa recently expelled from an omnibus in Lou-

ing a

action.

Everything

f800 for preaching then

approach-

betokens an

at Iha hair,

the

imarjf bowala
ami hrarfa.

Goepel.

«*

walaa, Uikrk

witrr,

ail, thick wlwl

rr A friend ef ear* abo tothUfcirri la #» Oavtm
thai m axd<4na chart to i*m
nriiUl Dtopratotory,
with—I J baina** Anatyaa LI 11to»at. Wa alcua|4rW
Mr. Burlingame and the Emperor of France
way* ni<i>m<I It aaa pcaacrthrl by tow i If It li nut. U.
At a reoent ball at oaalit lotw.hr ontilnl; Ihctw it aMMBf la the atWrrM
are said to be great cronies.
mtdtcM af ao murb baportane* la Um eofcltor a»at ttw tailor
the Tuillerica the Empress begged Mrs. B. to aa J haaaa'i
IJalanat"

his constitution is feared.

accept

a

splendid

brooch set with

laAjt*

pearls and

Aa A an eta or Maair— Ntthhag aftrd« a* man ptra■art than wtaai •» aaa e*rtlally nvaiaml la oar rw<m
We nt» a* Iha "Maulaai Wlat IiU
an arttoto <4 bhtU.
Iff*" of Mr. A MM Ppetr, Ike beat nf wtiirh to hU JaaOy
•rMwmlad Win*, aoabtoad w*h lit* btUar prioripto of the
hat tnaka, hcrbe and rmu whirb aw knoaa to aur a* at
tadiMi rtmaMi ant mnHcat prartiilnom, and *01, by a
aaa af ttwaa, ftra luor to, ant totlfaratt, tto ayttoaa, and
pat all lu fanctinm ima MMesMtfca Mtehtoai"rtlawnl In another antamn
tat mIi try ifrufylaU.

and the Emperor want with Mr. B.
for half an hoar Into the smoking roam, where
be handed him on* of his own cigarettes, and
laughed and jevted with him. When the two
left the smoking room, Napoleon IL patted the
American Ambassador of the Chinees Emperor
very cordially on the back.

diamoods,

crltto hMcm that aa aaa tha nlnaiii af tola pa par
"
w n<tet lh» ."thoaaaud aod ant" artfctoa laoea
"nlwl Mwhrlaaa " Wa, Iwi I«r, wmrr km aar rale
In the pratmt caaa.that weawy taltailaaif to tha l«l>
•to kaawa aa •*•. T.—1«00_ X., runutkn BJttir* " We
t«» * P«*

Only mUlionaira Inhabit White Pine, bat
their wealth is so far from bsiog available that
they are apt to beg of each new comer the

aa

fain to aafenfcni tha (tfaa wtthnat any autMtolbai
Congressman Dawes* friend* are talking quite isville on aooount of hia color, hia fellow white
ar pnanlat af benefit kw tha pt»ip»tol»e a ahw totccatwherewithal to purchase a loaf.
ad parttoa. Wa itoi|4j 4« It aa an act af fai; tow aria
confidently that he will be the next nominee of passengers threatening to throw him out of tbe
a hunting expedition In tfmaa aho ara laborer uodrt pbyttoal dtoaMluy, natwere
on
who
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fsrtbe
are
who
the
window.
Governorship
Republican party
wondering
indcpeixknt. .Many men
aca», ant tha aartaaa m«n|4ainta aiiatnf ft-uaa laiparittra af
the Httna at iba laau«ai><a af a
Grundy County, Mo., quarreled, when one of tha Neat. Stftef Mtfaith
why they can never lay up anything for a rainy Massachusetts
new ground waa turned over In Iowa
Koough
a** aUa|lftB«iat tha eetthat
the
trouble
fctm4,(aa<, waaoatoar,
dav, will find on examination
them, fourteen yean old, shot his companion ttt,)
that the President la greatly last rammer to add 'JO,000,000 bushels of wheat
declared
wa toand thna a aart rataaUa amttoal amy aaa 1,
ia
It
ten
waste
of
five
or
arises from the worse than
a
stream.
The
into
aadtoaar
gtatoaatlrfaatlaa,aiiiw|lhhit tha i*fn« tor
dead and threw hie body
oents, or more, every day for ale or other alco- gratified at the resnlt of the vote on the oonfinn- to the annual wheat crop.
ahtoh thay w*»a aaad.
arrested.
been
has
marderer
of
holic liquors. To say nothing of the moral ruin
the
Port
youthful
atiou of Longstreet as Surveyor of
A gentleman of Columbus, Ohio, who recentMaaaauA Waran—Hapartor to the twat Iminvolved in the habit of drinking, the personal
The tendencies of prices for beef continue to ported Ueraaa Cwtogne, aad aold at half the prtee.
New Orleans. He think* it mean* peaoe.
financial bearing of the practice ought to warn
ly visited ex-Secretary Stanton, sajs his health
of
beef
are
best
The
downward.
grades
the young against touching the "cup" at all,
A California paper published a letter from ia in a worse condition than ia generally believ- be
Taa Itaatoaoa roraan. wMth a aww tna |aadto« vtomore than two dollars per hundred pounds lowand thoes who have aoquirol the habit, to stop Senator Stewart of Nevada, in which he say*: ed. His
ia in a very weak state; be is
system
trr raitoty, atoa a tor atharrhofcw rartrtiaa, toraatotav
befiire it is too late.
er than on the oormponding week of last year. by to am II. Haav, harth lanlat, II atoa.
Br* adm*
The word "nativity" was stricken from the or- unable to leave hia room.
toll*
Mutton is about the same now as then, and llaaiaat la Uto pa par.
of the Constitutional Amendment,
draft
snow plough on
of
a
tells
News
iginal
The
Desert
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gaiette, in
than
an
lower
swine
Store
firm.
an
so as to allow the exclusion of Chinese from its the Central Pacific Railroad
propelled by eight prices
the course of a description of a visit to the gal.
BiiId«ford and 8*00 Hvtail Pnoe Onrrent
last week.
with Chlnft reads : "But locomotive*.
The
benefit*.
treaty
lery of the House of Commons, gives this glimpse
oAianaa wiaaLT.
to conIs
then
a committee of fifty
be
held
shall
N.
In
contftined
herein
II.,
Dover,
nothing
of a man onoe distinguished t
Pittsfield.N. II., haa no town paupers that
Taraaetr, Aran I, IMS.
dealer
visit
to
UnitIntend
the
who
cltixena
of
the
every liquor
fer naturalisation upon
No native haa ever women,
were born within its limits.
"While I am standing in this groune, eagerly
lomXT rwtorie*,? nti.. «>««»
bim to stop his ApplM.r
and
nor upon the subject* of
China
In
in
States
town,
request
ed
formally
will
who
watching the police sergeant,
presently
been sent to the State Prison. It is said that

privileged ftw, I hear :
"Isn't this Mr. Davis?"
"I turn round, and right behind me stands
Jefferson Davis. But rounds ! what a change in
call the names of the

mortal man ! I would scarcely have known him
if my attention had not been called to him. And
can it be possible, I iuu*«d, that this shrivelhed
faced, thin voiced, shrunken limbed, slouchy, little old man is the eloquent and commanding senresolute and
ator from Mississippi, the
courtly Secretary of War that was really President when Franklin Tiorce was ostensibly T I
tell you the truth. A feeling of pitv stole all
I was touched, and there is no knowover me.
ing what my impulse of tender magnanimity to
our fallen foe would have driven ine to do and
my if it had not met in the impulse of the man
who put the questlou 1 have quoted that obsequious sychophancy towani the slavenoiuers'
irtwliion which fur tbctw ten years past hu been
the pro-eminent charaterisUc of anti-slavery
Englimd. Mr. Davis quietly replied, 'That U
my name, sir."
"What, Jefferson Davis?"
•'Yea, sir .May I ask your name, sirt"
"
Harris; but 1 aiu nobody; I am aimply an
Englishman who deeply sympathises with you;
I have often wanted to nee you; I have your pic*
tnrc hanging up in my house, and prise it very

prompt,

Editor Union & JotrESAL—" Winter atill linwe exgt-ra hi the lap of spring." Yfulerlsy
perienced wh.it is mre in this section of the country, ut thin season of the year, a suow squalL
Thu weather generally the past mouth lias lieen
extremely changeable, n beautiful springlike
day, folio mil by a oold, cheerless, dreary rain,
reminding one forcibly of the uncomfortable
March of your State. It is said that the con* highly.'
Thin was aaid in an agitated, fervent way,
tinucucc of cold weather signifies a good fruit
and thou Mr. Harris,
submit paticntljr while hands were shaken,
crop; If so, we are willing to
who wan a gray-haired, well-to-do-looking genIn
the
to
and
b«
to
indulgo
bye
permitted by
tleman, put his mouth close to Mr. Davis's ear
luxurious fruit.
and whispered what I did not hear, but what I
Congress has at last decided to adjourn next could not but imagine was, 'England was with
Saturday, the 10th. and during the time inter- you; and if you could have held out another
vening, business will be hurried as it always is year we wonld have Joined France in recognisat the close of a session. Important matters
ing your government.' Mr. Davis smiled feebly,
that require much deliberation and careAil con- and, I tliought, mdly. His name wasoalle^r and
latter
sideration, are often post|>oned to the
part in bo went. 1 followed immediately, and saw
of the session, and one reason why this is uone him met by one of the House ittaches, the genwhen
things are tleman in black sword breeches and shad-belly
is the fact that near its close,
somewhat confuted—member* attending to their coat, with a silk suuflower on its back, who abconstituents, arranging business matters before solutely bent doublo (I am not exaggerating) at
leaving; bills presented from Committee are not the approach of Mr. D., and went dancing and
investigated, amendments offered not scrutinised flushed and smiling before him, whispering to
as they would be, were there more time allow,
everybody, 'This is Mr. Jefferson Davis,' and
ed; therefore this period is taken advantage of gallanted him to a sort of a pew there is specto push through measures that would be defeatially for favored strangers on the floor of the
ed at any other time. At the last session, the House,
deep in a reenvs, and where Mr. Davis
Indian appropriation mil watt not pameu i>y satdowu with Archbishop Manning and Dean
mum of amendment that wu made to it l>y
Stanley."
the Senate, and pushwl through that l**ly, to
which the llou«c would not agree, therefore the
POLITICAL.
Amendments were offered
vote failed entire.
in the Senate by certain Senators, whoin one
has directed that material
Doutwcll
Secretary

bor.

A 1io*nt

paring their gardens.
Co mm rare.—The Magnitude

of our commerce,
with other localities ha* never been properly
even by our
extent
understood—to a very great
own people.
Nearly all the surplus product* of
tome four or Ave surrounding countit* And their
our place; and many
way to market through
of their cititena purchase their yearly supplies
of our merchants. We shall in a future article
give an estimate of the amount of surplus proOne
duce that has gone through our market.
fact should be bnrne in mind, that our climate
and anil is such that we can have our aurplus
wheat on the market from two to three weeks
earlier than that grown north of us—consequently we can command the l>cmt possible price
fbr our new crop, ltut we are suffering oorw
of
This mrassgc can hardly be called a defeat
selves to run too lengthy, and shall conclude by
Cl«n. llutVsr, whose urgent <i«man<ta in the case notcing our
Socirrr.—No town or county in the Stat® can
the administration now backs up. The warnings
we hate—for
of Seuator Sumner and Gen. Butlar hare evi- boast of a better community than
and good feeling. We are
intelligence,
sobriety
White
House,
the
dently made an impression at
aware that we hate been most egregiously misand it appears to be certain that ant only the represented as to the feelings of our people toreconstruction of Virjrinia ami of Missi «PP». ward those who come to ua from the north—or
term them—'loyal meu.'
bat of Georgia and of Texas most be settled by as our radical friends
W« must acknowledge our inability to deci-

the

nir

da. At • Ut» neetbg of the lto*p) of Insert
of Ben Uuoad Coli«u it 1nu> resulvod to !u*>
id»1i.iU1/ ereat a building suitable for Its purXmti)
poses to cost n-it l<aa than 810,000.
every ilktriot «r township In the count/ hu Its
frw achool with competent teacberi.
l'aoDrcrs—We raise vegtahlcnaail fruits In
the highest perfection an I do it at less cost than
it can oe done north.
Our people air now pre-

changes

fb'tll be made in the note

printing da-

China in the United State*.*'
A. T.

Stewart ha* written to the President

expressing regret

at the

Appointment of

Grin-

nell to the New York Collectorshlp, ftnd Assuring him thftt the internrtr of the Government

will

*|ieedily require ft change

all its citisens

are

native born Americans.

Mayor Ilall of New York, publicly denounoea
the almost endleas number of swindles in that
city, and cautions the whole country against

them. He asks that the newspapers extend the
caution in all ways.

The Tribune'*' Washington despatch aay*
A beer drinker at Louisville, Ky., was lately
Cuban affairs continue to occupy much attenstrangled
by swallowing with his beverage a
tion here, and to be the subject of discussion in
a human toe.
of
part
Congressional committees, in the departments
SL Petersburg is sometimes called and with
and by members of the Cabinei. A wide spread
truth St, Piaoopolis. Kvcn the
considerable
sympathy is manifested toward the insurgents. humblest families poaaeaa instruments, and
The Commercial's Washington despatch says
there are mid to l>e in the city 800 male and
the Naval Department is in a decided muddle
female teachcrs of the piano.
8.0Q0
all around, and it ia sal.l Porter or Borie, or
A
Norwich,
(Cl) man has whittled out with
perhaps both, may be compelled to retire. The
a knife a moat curious and perplexing bottle
department is already at issue with the IIousc

He haa taken an eight ounce vial and
question of reduction punle.
rat up in ita interior a perfect keg about two
of wages in the various navy yard*, and also
inches long, with four hoops in it and both
cn the new rules defining the standing of naval
hcada in; and he haa stopped the bottle with a
officers. If necessary tho committee will appeal
wooden plug which fits perfectly tight and U
to Congress for spccial legislation in reference to
inside, the keg pinned and the pin togkeyed
this matter.
Tho workmanship in excellent and the
gled.
A Washington special says that the news from
way it wan done a mystery.
Connecticut gives immense satisfaction in ConSecretary Done haa addrenqed n letter to tho
gress and at the Presidential Mansion.
Committee on Naval affairs tagging them to obIt is generally believed that the extra ses- tain a rcjwal of the eight-hour system. He desion of the Senate will not last more than ten clares that, "it U working very injuriously to
days or a fortnight. Very few rejections will be the interests of the Navy. Tho appropriations
mado, if any, and no cases will be long con- are cut down to tho lowest figure and yet the
sidered.
expense* are increased by the aetion of the eight
The Troy Tiroes says Carl Schurs introduced hour regulation one third. I think you would
into the tenure-of-office debate, the somewhat be conferring a great benefit upon the Navy by
novel element of practical good sense and po- procuring tho repeal of the law in question."
litical sagacity.
The steam liakery of Mr. P. Pearson, in New"Well done, Connecticut!" exclaims the buryport, Mass., was destroyed by fire Saturday
Washington Intelligencer. Yes, Connecticut is night. TIm low is about eight thousand dollars.
done—for tho democracy; for tho present at IIo was the manufacturer of the celet rated
Naval Committee,

on

the

*

least.

crenm
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biscuit

In case a naval war should break out bet wren
the Sandwich Islands ami some other power, the

The insane asylum nt Augusta ia full, and former would find itself rather poorly off. Its
ami
several have bcrn refuse! rvlmittiwKxv
navy is said to consist of two fishlug araaoka
At Gorham U?t Friday, while a little Indian a raft.
Queen Victoria still wean the deepest mourngirl named Capeno, about nine yearn old, wu

sales.
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Portraits of Secretary Fish's children are
said to be sardines—little fishes done in oil.

The wife of Marshal Valliant, who

XMM*

CM»«, m«,V
J»w,f »
Com. 1t*

son.

died, shaved

IMII

SSMMM
4*1*0

many

She bad a thicker beanl than most men.
Pnr(M,r
«i»
During her last illness her beard became so lUr.r tMi.tlconafiioo n«».tn., r
UrwM, p,^w»l
FMM4*. It 00... f000
bushy that when the physician who visits all aw«,f
•»« «ii«in>^i<ri—y
%
*•*» TM.lMfanf.rttw MAIM
the dead, to see that they died a natural death, LMd,r ft
CMt
IW
r »...1«M»I K>
examined her, he asked, "What was this gen- UM.f
J»I VlMrtr.r r*U
CmtoI

years.
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I I Mil 14
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In llie vicinity
traveller'* horse became entangled in the
emeu the
grn ph wires at a point where Uiey

highway,
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Trtanit Ku*t»»
M rrlurnlm Ihrtr ainxm
atatld likr IhU
thank) U> Mn T. Ctaarae, Capt. limrir* liwtnf, ant
other cltiarnt at f+ro, tic Um ptenllftil nmiI;4 rrftnliat mi the onca*t<«i o< Ibe
mnilf furnUhnl and al
kU Arc lo Baea. lU«t aaauml. r*otbfnen, turh xti >4
no*
klndnrM are
tncgiMien hjr Triumph Hnfliir Co.
IVr onbr.
J. t. I'iuui, CVrk.

died the next day. The citiiens informed the
owner that the wires were twenty feet from the

ground

m»H,iL,r m*4,i

fell.

Forty convicts in the New Jersey State PrUon revolted, Friday, and defiantly refused to
work under their keepers. The firmness of the
head keeper, who armed his deputies to the

Tairam B»:rta

J

A CARD.
Th« flrrtnti of flaw Mid BkkWord will plr**» irrrpt
thrlr aid In Mr hrhaJf »t lb* fin tUi
nur warm Ihankt f

teeth, and ths consigning of fifteen of the most
<lc*p«rate to danjponi, seeured quiet and work

af Um 4th Inat, AU",
Um «Ma*oa aal Mmb af Iba
la oar hrhalf, ant •jm|«thy
And allhoojh the Uhor la Ml
due the Are did not turcent, U ru only Iwceaae M waa hafont Um power of anything human to im«i| ll<h Um
Kniaaoa k Co,
mulL
Imrwilitif

from ths remainder.

Htv an

Ik#

■» awing

art* equally li«WU«l In
i«.> UMTIM for Dor e<I <rta
I "•
f ut in our

w

An exchange mys there ire
enough now io tho south, to work
lion pounds of cotton annually.

cotton mill*
up

fbrty mil-

Saco, April 5. 1M9.
One ftjUM* inch of a lilac lenfhas 120,000
IIKI.MIV H.I'K KXTHACT HAKKAI'ARILLA fWn«
tn<>i*ture
mouths, wIk*s office is to give out the
nii-niri Uie
• ml
Mnnd. Inellll* Ibe T*fnr af health lnU»
and porpi out Um humor* that aiake die.
in which the f«od absorbed tiy the roots has the
An Indiana man,

ried

a

MKDICAI* NOTICE,
March 21. IK9.
Notice U hereby g1ren Uiat Autmo Town. M.
llellem*
of
lloapda! Utdlftl ColD„ gradual*
lt(>. Miv Vork City, I'lm of IKM, baa «ma>
and Margery In
of
Metlleina
menccl the practice
Ulddarord, Me., with hlf bruthar, II. N. Tow la. M.
tha
tha
of
I)., and aollelt*
pAtronag*
pahllo at hlJ
Office. No. m Main htreal. Npoelal aitanllon givOffice open from "A.M.
en to itarctMt 1*7actio*
MU
to 9 P. M Sunday eicepUd.

sixty years old, has mar'

girl of eighteen,

and iniured bis life for

810,000.

Makrmoi ExnuoitDiNART.— Some time
a well-known young gentleman appeared

since
at

one

of our

2mlfl

raac.

been dissolved.

Metropolitan

churches with

a

very

beautiful young lady, and invoking the scrvircs

of the mfniatcr,
immellately
in marriage. The lady appeared deeply agitaa
wm
stern determination vialand
there
ted,
1 ile on the countenance of the youth—a pale,
angry face, evincing anything but Joy in the
nuptials. As noon as the oeremony was concluded, the man tnrned to the lady with the romark, "I have kept my promise now—you are
married to me; but I'll never look on your face
united to her

wm

QUANTITY M. Ql'AUTY. ll-lrnhnM'# Kilnrt tarM|«(UU TW <Uaa U •uikil. Tltaaa whittle* a larja
2m 18
<|UMtUjr ami larga >Vwa <4 a*4idar, KHK.

MOTII PATCH KM. FRKCKI.KH
Treasury Department. The playing in the bedstead factory of Goodridge, ing.
for
rRKIIOVK
AMU Tantrum llta Am*. mm P**ar'» Moth
ssopped temporially, ami the Clements & Benson, her shawl was caught by Since Grant has expressed his partiality
Ann KnKrn.it Lotioi. Hold bjr all druggUU.
that all tho member* of the
work of the Bureau, as it stood, arc fairly out the belting of the main wheel, and she was Quakers, it is said
Prtp*rfd ant/ bjr Dr. H. C. K«rvjr,
ha\o purchased
of the way, work will be resumed in a new and drawn upon it in such a manner as to carry her Indian Ring in Washington
again."
TJ*OR HI,A('K WORMN. AND PIMPLICH ON TIIK
There was a frantic appeal in the girl'a ac- r KAI'K, mm I'hitI r«mriM.»» tup Pmrim
much improved manner, with new dies, hew with it over and over, the belt making, it is broadbrim hats.
R»»r.
i>r*paf*<1 only by l>f. II C. Firry, n
him to
Mr. F. 8. Wilson of Clyde, Kansas, was arous- tion* and tears; she beggnl, implored
Row! HI N»w Vork. iMdarary wbara Thatra-ia
plates and a new stylo of paper. Tli introduce slid, over eighty revolutions a minute. Her
his words—promised him some wild things iu]i|illfj by VVholaaale PruggliU.
CumU.
recall
tion of the new paper, which is to be manufac- brother, who was with her, instead of going ed one night rooently by what he supposed was better left
unprinted—and then sank feinting to
complkxtured by the Government exclusively, will, it is above to havo the mill shut down, ran home, the barking of a wolf, and going to tho door shot the floor. The man turned on his heel and quitor
tiiosr who uimkk nmu.uncv
ION irnMt piitfy M<l rnHrt llf M»«l. ikH IMnkM'i
believed, be a greater obstaclo in tho way of and it must have lwen at least fifteen both barrels of his gun to a moving object In ted the apartment.
K*lr»ct <A tarM|«rtlte UmnUWjr Amt.
Concrntnlnl
The simple relation of fccts look like the col- A»k lor IhtmWi. Tiki w aihrr.
2ml«
counterfeiting than any that has been liefore minutes l>eforo her father arrived. Then the the morning he discovered three dojp and the
in
true
every
oring of romance, yet are they
devised. Tho paper is to be of a distinctive mill was shut down, but tho poor thing was al- dead body of a young woman. It Is suppoeed
the
that
is
stated
TO IKE INDIES
particular. When it further
—or—
style, and manufactured with red and bluo ready dead and badly mangled, both feet being the latter had lost her way and was seeking parties are of high social position, have numerunatvrere
ous relations, and that they
utterly
lines, in addition to tho United States water torn from her limbs and gathered up by them- shelter.
YORK COU1VTY AND VICINITY!
more
will
the
strange
tended,
appear
mystery
miirk. The machinery of the Government will selves.
Paper coffins have been paten toil in London,
Their friends have trial vainly to reconcile A ChoUa wlMtion of Mllllnarr and Kane; Uuodt
nlitalnad al lis* K. LiOankc'*,N*.
run
lie so constructed as to record mechanically the
are
that
them
fiir
silence
obstinate
claims
Lancaster
inventor
An
tho
and
the
matter.
Trunk
they
greats every 17 alway* I'lj'i'l, Ham «!».., at lt«r Na»
The Grand
I.
freight engine
Kaatorj
she
refuses
if
indeed
exact number of sheets of piper made, and the
and
can,
than
she,
any Hluraal Moderation Vlllatfa (*>it HmU>n). wbara
any appeal;
etpioded at Danville Junction Wedneseay after- lighter, stronger, harder and cheaper
llo»Uu HI)la* will
and
Maw
Vork
Ilia
Lalatl
all
O.
accounted
for
as
to
be
Picayune.
sheets will be required
Four or five persons were other material. Dy the application of his mate- explanation.—A*.
3m9
noon at 'J o'clock.
ba rapraMoiad.
they pass through different hands, until they severely injured but none fatally. It ia a mira- rial as a coating for ships he undertakes to
OIVL
Tiri
»-l
IIKU
A CI.KAR. HM(*rril HKIJI
reloelpedltl to Ills mmrhlne.
reach the hand* of the Treasurer in the shape of
make them ahotproof. The material is parfccUj
I'l.KXIo.M ft«nva I Ik m ut HltaMI1! CancrMialnl K»cle that no live* were lost.
trart Itaraa|«rlta.
and waterproof.
perfect notes.
Speed on, my peerless swlfl-paeed steed.
II nuum bartk i|att, p4ifl—. ■»! *u rnptiiaii r4 lb*
The value of goods in the bonded warehouses airtight
tal«
(4bow forth tlijr utmost powers of s|knh1.
•kin.
Senator Hamlin voted to confirm Longstreet
of
barber
oolorod
an
eocentric
John
over
the
Brown,
in Portland, waiting transportation
will It wobble t)
(Why
Tb«
HAMAEXTRACT
OONCICNTRATKn
IIKWinoi.DH
as Surveyor of the |<ort of New Orleans.
30th
the
ult., leaving
Grand Trunk, is not much less than two mill- Akron, Ohio, died on
Fair damsel note thy hlrdllko flight,
^»14
PAR1LLA I* the ffrt<U KM Purlfitr.
following Senators voted against it i Borvman, ions of dollar*. In addition to the freight in property valued at 886,000. In the year 1849,
And pralno thy fonu, oouipact and light.
•♦out or horth."
(Jerked o'er the cobble.)
Cameron, Carpenter, Corbott, Harlan, Harris, the warehouse# there are three or (our entire when oolorod children were refused admittance
E'en fools who scoffed the Iron horse,
Take DR 8. 0. RlUllARMONtt HI1RRKY
Howard, Robertson, Scott, and Tipton. Eight cargocs of sugar, waiting transportation over into common schools, Mr. Drown erected a
Admire thy arrow-darting eourse,
WINK I1ITTKRH,—tha bmI raadlelnalIn tba mar*
senators were paired off, it is said, vii: Messrs.
at his own expense.
the Grand Trunk, that have been compelled to school house in Cleveland
(I fear III fall')
Imli
Giland paid Uiem,
kat. Katabllihad In l#H.
teachers
be
hired
some
time
Abbott, Anthony, Conkling, Fcmendrn,
For
of
tho
chariot
town.
like
sun,
seek storage up
Thy wheels,
White.
and
Sumner
of
his
Iilon.
to
the
children
driven
Pratt,
free
as
Griincs,
ltosolvs
by
the school being
bert,
The Dexter Gasette understands that Mr. Ol(I'm sure I shall.)
MARRIED.
Frederick Douglas, tho colored orator, has iver Lane of that town has lost two valuable race.
So eye ran Craro (lie aix-euiug *poar*,
me
10
ouico
01
solicited
invests!
bom cvnwtly
aeoeju
About eight millions of dollars are
atrokea.
foot'*
trained
to
eows reoently.
my
They were In goal flesh and
lloaponairo
In Mmo. Mtnh II, hv lUr ll*nj u J.<■. i.r Mr
in New York oity,
Minister Resident to Hayti, but has respectfully ate
Mark Krlut, |f., and MIm Julia P»nn»II. both of
("Hpralned," It ahoiild Im.)
heartily until a few days before they died. in tb« beer brewing badness
|g|§(
Like blood ho nnd liotindlnx to Hie fray,
declined it, upon the twofold ground that ho On examination it waa found that their liven slid the annual pro>lnct of beer is neariy a milis lUeo. April 4, bjr lUr. A.J. »'*w, Mr. U
both of V.
8 wilt at the raffle for Ui«f prey.
ao-tcr Lan« ftod Mi** Aklil* A.
oannot aflbrd to take it. and prefer* to dwell in were almoat
harrel*.
lion
wanted
away.
b* Rar. K- Tru*. at tint rmcompletely
me.)
Mirrh

partment of the
presses have been

<

the land of hi* birth.

It is reported that the Spanish Minister will
present a remonstrance to the State Department
against the recognition of the insurgents in Cuba, and will leave the country if the llaiiks res-

adopted by the House.
Herald's Washington dispatch

olution Is

says SenThe
ator Sumner informal several of his fellow Senators that he had authority for saying that J.
Motley had tieen agreed upon by the

Lothrop

President ami

England.

It is now

Secretary

thought

of State for Minister to

that

nothing

will be done

with the bill redistributing the currency this
session.
President Grant is said to hare remarked on
Saturday that he should endeavor to distribute

the foreign missions and the consulships equally
as Is practicable.
This
among the States, so far
who was anxious
was said to a westem member,
to

learn if the Wert would have its share. At
New York has nearly as many of these

prnwnt

places

as

the whole west.

The Maine IVtnocratic State Convention will
be held at IUngor on or about the 17th of June.

General I.ong*trect was confirmed on Satura
day by the Senate, by very decided vote, as
the port of New Orleans. This is
of
Surveyor

tryardfl as evi<lenc«

that the frank submission

i.f a uddier establishes his

citiirnahip.

The canvass fur U. S. Senator in Iowa, to succeed Senator Grimes has already l«egun. The
that Mr. Uriues was an
counts against him.
fact

anti-impeacher

A larg« number of Virginia Republicans are
now in Washington, to urge an immediate election in that State. They assert their ability to

The Hon. Noah Wood* of Bangor hu been apone of the trustee of the State Reform

pointed

School.

people again*t
vegetables produced with the sid of night soil
DImmm of all kind*, and especially galloping
consumption is caused bj them. The use of it
ia strictly forbidden in Europe.
The Scientific American warns

Bangor Whig says: "Our account* from
logging districts arc of the moat unDuring the rain of Friday of last week, late
fortunate character. The great depth of enow
the
and
rain
the afternoon of that day, the Lsoonia (N.
ao
in
following,
which came
suddenly,
had the effect to almoat effectually prevent com- II.) Democrat says several persons noticed a
The

nome

of the

munication with the outside world. The mow great number of fish in the road on Water street,
and water haa Wn about five feet deep upon and on the snow beside the road. When first
were
the ice at the crossings of Moom IIe»l Lake, notioed they were alive and lively. They
and it haa been impossible to transport forage about one and one fourth inches long, and of
In several caaea it haa been very uniform site, and there were hundreds of
for the. train*.
found ncceaaary to feed the horsca with flour." them. What tpocfes of fish they were is not
Some said they nvcmbled the sail
known.
A Portland correspondent of the Beaton Travwater smelt—others that they air found in the
is
Portland
in
'-Business
s
extremely
elcr says
water thereabouts. IIow they came where they
dull. There are no Tcneli loading to apeak of.
were found is the question.
feature
ia
a
main
which
here,
market,
The augar
Thirteen Presidents, Grant included, have
is flat. The large refinery of the Drowns ia not
as a
been
for
tome
time.
a declaration that ardent spirit*,
haa
not
and
signed
in operation,
hurt/hi.
but
The elder Brown and one of the aona are in Eu- drink, is not only needless,
waa owing to orders left
Orders were issued at the Washington Area,
rope. Their stoppage
direction of ths Secretary of
the al*cnt partners, limiting operations to a nal

by

certain price, which the late rise sxceeded. It
is understood that they hare made rccent large
purchases iu Cuba, and will soon resume. The
"Eagle" and "Forest City" refineries are working up to their capacity and doing a good busi-

Saturday, by
War, giving the employes the alternative of
working tea boots per day, or working eight

hours at a
the

price

reduction of twenty per cent upon
paid. The employes have in con-

now

sequence of the dalness of the times, accepted
neaa."
the ten hoar alternative, bat expect Congress
unon
the
of
will soon pea an explanatory act to the effect
Toted
question
Auburn
Monday
The vote waa arnall, and that it was not intended that a redaction of the
ion with Lewiston.
was drfeaUtl by aixteen majority.
working hours should be followed by a rwluothe

pn^rct

tion of pay.
The Bangor Mif says that Mr. J. ft. Orilfin
••Perley" writes to the Boston Journal that
of Levant, rvlates a queer freak of two sbeep in
On the 10th of March each Mrs. nil], who wan killed last winter in Philahis possansiou.
was well known in Washington as the
a lamb, and each claimad both, until

sbcrp bad

delphia,

of qasstionable reputation*
the "J'jth, when one dropped twins, and than kseper of a boose
Twitched, was the IllegitiMrs.
Her
took
The
other
first
lamb.
her
daughter,
sheep
disowned

by a large majority, and emof an Ohio member of Congress,
phatically deny that there is any division in the first lamb and takes care of it as the does mate daughter
knew her, say that she was
who
here
those
and
all
smart
lambs
art
Tlie
their party.
her own.
the very woman to kill her mother, or to eomto
that
La
the
xoew
Richmond
written
Dtmoermi
of
having
The Oifofl
says
The Mayor
mit any other crime that would personally benOen. Ptoneman, the Department Commander, to
too deep in tl*> woods to prrvscnte to advantage
rfit herself.
of
colored
the
the
and
and
appointment
po- the Maple Syrup
Sugar making,
Inquire whether
A Cleveland (0.) woman has had seven huslicemen will meet with hisapproval, Oen. Stooo- season is consf lerably later than last year. It
in eight years One was killed In the
another
and
ibe
affirmative.
unfavorabands
in
commenced
not
yet,
has
man has replied
(a that there is not much frost army, and another was killed in a street fight,
State election in Rhode Island next Wednes- ble circumstance
and the balanoe are alive, four of tbem having
In the ground.
day.
ben divoned. A seventeen years old daughter
the
of
in
consequence
breaking
of
On
son-in-law
Monday,
Secretary Fish,
Sidney Webster,
this woman, has been twtoe married and diof
and
Rowan
named
two men,
Dean,
Is mentioned aa likely to be appointed Assistant of a rope,
and is now ready for more matrimonial
vorced,
Ml down a chimney of ths Portland Company's
Secretary of State.
nwncfict.
of
distance
a
IW,
at Portland,
■~r —n—
seventy
Morrill of this State, is considered works
u, Ex-Senator

carry the Stale

^

(The boya ptM
We aklm alonff the wondering earth,
Anil diaUuira atee»l» af vultrar birth.
(When they •tnn<( (till.)
We rnih throitffh plodriinf dnaty atreeta,
Hie aw arininff, rhuklnff town it-lrcaU,
(I'vt had ray Mil.)
We ffain the open, well-kept road,
Hpar)'* rtm thy wlirela with Iron ahod.
(I*m aoaked In awnat)
Firm poUcd, f feel of ft*ar bo traee,.
Tlio frctbenlnff breexea fliuk my fare;
(My boot* are worn.)
My every nenre the motion thrill*,
And bapplneaa roy boaora 011a.
(My panta are torn.)
Paat lake,o'er hill, throiiffh wood, down rale,
1 aklin like bark before the Kale.
(I'm aaddle-aore.)
My blood within my veina flowa free,
I feel of aplritdrfrth with thee.
(Ill rtde bo mure.)

Tag A*tan* On# Fcixow f.r April haa an aHnrtlr*
tablr t eaotrntt TV aarta) alary, "TV Onaaa Twin*,"
IV hiainry 4 <M.I Frllnvahlp
inrmaea in Imtrvat.
pmnlara to he Iha maal t>*n|>Wtr ai»l aatVntte bMary of
Um «nlar ever written. An abta n«itrtbui>< flrra a
preptito daarrlptVi of IV public InaUtatkoa aa lihrtveiiS liUoJ, aikl "An UU Fellow Abroad" mkium bla
taimMa Mtera, racouullnf In lb* ratrrnl luuabtr In art-

Tart.

In Nmu.
doaeaal thahrida* ruwr. Mr. Hanrjr Fftrkar aad
MIm Jonnta R. (Mun, Mh if H.
In Kanaabunk. Fab. M. hr Har J Collin». Mr.
Ell II lllll ami MU.ru,. K Phillip*. both uf K.
la Kennvhuak.hr lUv. It Worth. Mr.Cjrru* K.
Wall* iml MIm Addla M. P»rllm. both ol Wall*
la North llcrwlrk. Matrli VI, Mr. Jo*aph A W»h.
I*r, of Capa
of w. n.

niF}r>.

rr NotlM of d«ath«, not
ftw. than thai MMBbrr. it

lain*, Mink >1, Fr«Mli L., lafbat child af

uonlh*.
In Kitlcrjr,April 2, MIm Nancy Call*, apd W
**r*

la Klttarjr. April I, Mr. Chartai Catt*, ap<l
ahoitttfian.

jJYtic JidrerttHementn.

CITY HILL! ONE NIGHTf!
Wednonday, April

ji

hr>. Afcitell* IV "fhllaaapby af!
Ilnr NaT
Mm" ®y A*»*t J. IWIteva, M. D. U bm, pp. Ml.
I
H»w Tart. lord aal llM|kMa

iHrairtty

bnlteMa,

Taa Ura in Ertanaa or ftaiav Parv, ■li»Hw a
«*•»
F apfcia Mi i» <ain MiaaMaa «f IV aarty life,

wwa^iiV'aii,

btmarlf,

rill A.

Mfctah

Vint

UaitMi I

ptrtaet aMV«nMapa*te
mm

>|ftrtVn*y

ft. ftaraMua * Oa.

i

J. U. IIAVKRLT.

£16 MITE E .V

Brightest Lights of Minstrelsy,
jkHoaa whom am

CHARLEY PETTENCIL,

CHARLEY REYNOLDS,
O. P. SWEET.
tlO. OU8TAVE BIDAUX,

Willi % Fill and KIIMaat (Jurtatka and Orcfccatra.
Admlialaa Si. lawrwd ImU M Cta.
lilt

ZZtXiS£-r~*rr.

m

14.

From their Miwtrcl Hall. Chlcafo.
•
•
IfABAtM.

id Ma

Tbla la $ treartae f..r pfBhr mm, |Wlaf ptaia dlewHaea
V>»4b btoUibw and —aaaflV bnM mmsmOnmh,
•Mi Uw*r pW'afblaal npUaalHwi art forth In plainIanrwm, aewllaff IV aMaarity »f tacbateaJ Imaa. V
■mad Mn atlniiia Naaff
laiVpalaaanafan
aa|M«a^wal rmtm UatV*Ul w^n rlnwiM wVIa

*v*Mtln| *i( Mm, Inserted
dtfiUtlif r*u«.

h mor.th*.
M"*r* II. km! Nanar King. ag>l
In Haeo, April I. Ollra. wlfa of Bamaal Mllllken.
•
aoalfea.
and
•pxl 70 y«r»
la M**o. April I.Rarah, wl(b ofCalrta t. llordon,
ajad 41 vr*r« and » month*
In Mmo. April .T Marr Klliahath, daagfctar of
Ruin* K. and Ann Twaablajr. »p<l tl jroar* and 7

ftOOpaeyaar.

UMa>,'i'iBill'Ualt'a
aart atf IV

Klluheih, aad MIm J»ra*ba U. Hatch,

J

llArVKRLV!

AaMM

-

notice.

HA h?Srtrwta31222^7^' £-
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journal.

*lnt0u and

i

/*r«4

m
On .Vlumltj morning, Mr. t'liarloa Cult*,
II#
iii found J(ikI in bis M.

tj(i|

been iiLvuic for many years. and

Tr*T«lrr'i 4.utile.

Thr l.tfr*.

Ihmimii Traiua l«w far H «(•» and Uw
ai>4 VM a. a., an4 3 41 a>»l fiJ3 p. a
ami
aid ih« »-u.t -7.T0, 11
Train* teara ft*
II Ui. «, tirf T.Ik ml I ft mi
t
lUco Train* taa»e IW Buiiuii ami Uw Weak— Ml and XJ
t«l mj mi (
p. m.
a.
ami
Traiii* bare hr IVtUwl *»] the KaM-7 3*, 11-19
li.Vl k. a an I ?.fi ai»l J.i'. p. I.

Arr*a(«w»alM>lllitd«fbnl

Puhlie Law* |v\«*»*l at the lv-t legislative
son.
KrHfrhnnk
tut#

ItUrk*ry»ti.

& 8. KtrtURI*. r. M.

following

this "happy idea" for the mechauic, will not
terminate in all hands going up in a "balloon,"
but on the other hand, constitute a terra flrma

her

transaction, as it will prove a great
benefit to the laboring class, and

liaai

paying

ble ami other contents are a total Iom. Ailam's
Fish M%rkr< adjacent to the (Uhlr, «u badly

el for

At 3 o'clock another fire *u discov-

Scott.

capitalist.

time

a

Tuesday night

a

stranger

C. Housten of Lewiston,

Soon after this, stilt another fire broke
oat in the lumber house occupied by lVerin( &

by the name of J.

arrested on tlie

*w

ground of Incendiary ism. Ho hail been around
bere for two days without any business, except
Pilsbury, coffin makers. This waa eitinguiabvd to examine people's heads, which is no business
without damage.
at all, and on that night got locked out of his
The alarm of fire iu Saoo on last Sunday
lodging plaoe, anil was caught breaking glasa.
morning, waa caused by the burniug of the Ho waa tried aixl convicted, but only for maliChadwick Mnek in that city, which waa partly
Sent
Fined 010 and coat.
cious mischief.
Insured in the North American and
oth«»r com pan it*. The occupants were Emerson
& Co., Sb>rer & Chadwick, and D. F. Littlefteld,

coniuuu^l.

op.

Wednesday night suspicion was attached to
itraujreni who sud'tenly made th A appear-

two

all grocera. Emerson & Co.'* Ion waa about ance
31'lOO, insured fur 9.1000 in the Manhattan, of who
New York. Storar A Chadwick's loss wus who
about 8'iOOO, insured for 91'<#'>0 In th^ who
National of Boston. Litt Willi's insurance ea-

here,

K. Hildislt and 0

A.

II. iViwos

Groten Junction Mum. and

fh>m
conversation with a strange party
has been prowling around here fir two
They were arrested for drunkenness and

hailed
held

days.

The total loaa by the fire wan find e«ch
go and C"st amounting to gl't. We
910,000.
hope the Manihal and his officers will exercise
On Thuraday night fire was discovered in the the utmost
vigilance and arrest all suspicious
building formerly occupied by Hanson Uroa., on persons who can not give a straight forward ac-

cenls his loss.
aU>ut

carriage manufactory, but It count of themselves.
The alarm
was put out without much damage.
IheatltutioH ntttl fiful/t.
on Wednesday was occasioned by the bunting
On the 21st of February, Win. Kellcy,
Lincoln St.,

out of a

as

a

night the window to
into, the covering to a car-

In the

chimney.

a

pri-

vate of the «»th regiment, died in this city,
der great deprivation. A short time before his
riage set on fire and before it waa discovertd •lentli he was discovered by Sergeant Ambler,
damage was done to the amount of 950.
who proved a p<od Samaritan to liim and dcWe need not unnecessarily alarm ourcititens,
voted himself to relieving his necessities. There
but a fire bag is about, ami there should be vigi- are reasons
why we have not made mention of
Knee eserclsel by all in the protection of prop- the circumstances before. The
Sergeant made
erty ; ami the city authorities should at once known Mr. Keller's destitution to some of our
double the number of patrolmen.
citizens, and they generally gave of their means
a

stable was broken

un-

(the Portland G. A. Ks. jiving 916,) but none
Kittcry, on gwing to his so much as Mr. Ambler, whose labors were unFriday morning found his valuable remitting, and such as money could not buy.

fuuml Item,I.

.Mr. Charles Cottle of
stable on

horsa dead.

Dr. Warren removed five inches
of diseased bone (tibia) from the leg of Lewis
Carv-r of Ionian, and the Dr.*is sanguine that

IHrrrtnrff.
With your permission, I
Dear Editoi :
will giro you a short account of tlie business inUtmu «f York.
Tlie Ixnt plaoi to commence
our directory sketch will Us at the village, where
» 11—-n M. Walker in engaged in the dry gi»U
and Rniorry lnuintM. This it undoubtedly the
It nu
situation in town to make money.
f •rnicrlv owned by K. A. Bragdou. who three
year* nine® sold to Walker, Bn«., and engaged
in the more noble vocation of farming. A few
months since Walker Bn*«. dissolved by mutual
consent their partnership, ami the business is
now conducted as above sUted.
George A.
Marshall b engaged in trade at the stand fornierly owned l»y Alex. Dennett & Co. lie alto
owns Iho wharf known as "Dennett's Wharf,"
which is a paying institution, and destined to I*
Mote so, as he intends starting a coal yard, also
John Dena luintwr stoiw at the same place.
nvt is enjrajjriI in the corn and Hour trade, and
oilers Kiwi inducements at York Cornet. J. C.
Itaston A Co.. Francis IMaisted ami George F.
I'laisted are engaged in the dry goods and grocery business ; the last named is the telegraph
o|H-rator of tliat place, a printer, and agent for
the Oriental Tea Co. ol Ikwton : thus all can be
supplied with good tea. At the harbor Kutas
Varrell is a Inkier—dealer in fish— ship-owner
in
\e.
I'hilhrook ft Leach are engagnl
fisheries. I'ajie Neddick, a village distant al<out
four mi kit from York, is a very thrifty place.
A large businem is done in lumber, wood. fisheries, ami dry goods, by Asahel Oowlwin, Joseph Wear*. 8. W. Norton, and 0. II. Freeman.
Messrs. Guoilwin k Weare own largely in shippin;. The Cape Ncddick House is owned ami
conducted by M. C. Freeman, which is enough
to insure its succews.
Shipbuilding is carried on by C. C. Barrel! &
Col at the lamling, near his roudence iu York.
One fine fishing vessel was launched last week,
and prenerationa for building two more are being made. Brick making is to be carried on to
a great extent by Norton & Co., live men, who
hvae already expended more than twenty thousand dollar*, and propose to employ atiout forty
men, use frxra two to three thousand eonlsof
wood a year, ami make at least two and a half
Iwrfc

—

million

or

nrick

a

m-aiwiti.

inert- aevms

a

llitrilg Mttrhinr Co.
At the regular annual

shorten-

of the rtock-

meeting

eaiuiug year: R. M. Chapman, President; Chas.
Hardy, Treasurer; JanNWG. Garland, 8ecrvtAr,y;
Directors, K. M. Chapman, Charles Hardy, J.
G. (larlaud, James R. Clark, 11 Jordan, Geo.
We understand
II. Adams, Luther Bryant.
by some of the stockholders of the company
that from the Treasurer's report read at their
annual meeting on Monday last, the prospects
for business and good dividends were very flattering as their businens i« constantly increasing.

Special oYotices.
BBLMBOLD*!

CNNCENTU.VTED fluid extract sar8APAKILLA

KIUDICATB BCRITIkCbCBUTIYK DISCARD*
or tss

THROAT, yOSC. KTZ3. r.TKLIM, SCALP
AM) 3KIX,

Which
eflkvu "f

•»

,

ilUAjpuv Ik* s|>|M«r»nce. I'flUlIMO the evil

ami rratuvinc all t-iinU. the mnnanU of
pniMB, hemlltarr n* rthrfwbr, utl to taken hr
APt'LTJ* *i«l CIMLHKIt.1 with pert** !»AKCTY.
nti> TAM.K-,MiM\ri t> .« tlK- Kilract i4!Wh|«hlla aikl.il t<> pint of our. u rt|iul to the tiaha IHrt
l*rtnk, ami um twttto to n|Ml to a ration of the Pjrup of
*«r«a|a%rUU, ur the .!'*.« tl iw a* unallj made.
AM ISTUIVrtMl) t.rrriCK 1» |HiMwh«l In th« Mel«f the Kttnct ">f
IpwCMnnial knWw.m IS*
Nanaiatnlla In certain afl«tl<aa. by Iteojaroln Tr»»«r», IT.
11, ke 9|ir«kins «f tixw tliaewea, aial illaeaan arialiiK
frwn the ru«M ••( InrmifT, he (latea Ik at nn rrmt'l w M
>fn/ to tk* Extract of Sarim/HriUg ill fmtr U trMtrAatff. sMrr ss lit* asy ttkrr dntg I am acyutintrt nit. It It.ia ft* itrtelttl •«««, n tnmtr
iriIt lhn intWaaA/f altnhuti.lhai it it »/■/>/!<ittr It a
•fate »/ tkf tgtltm tt t«aira. aa4 ft I n irritot/e m*
rtndtr •ukrr i»M«i(t< •/ 14/ tonic fW" untmuJahlt

J. K. StatUea is a marble worker of the fimt
All his work is clone in the t**t manCKw an<l
ner, ami can hut prove satisfVtorv.
Sou are minuCaoturers of woolen* of all ileecrip*
lions. l>avid Sewall is a wh, hliml. ami dour
maker. The Messrs. Moulton are iloing well in
the laller manufactory, employing ten men.
They haveajtue Urge contract* to fill. Ami
l*»t. but not l«**»t. as the good people of York
think, are the hatchers ami meat dealers; Arm*
N«d<lick.
strong at York, Simpson at
Such lathe buaineas •lirectory of \ork, a towu
of aU*ut three thousand inhabitant*.
Yours Truly.
Rkimktol
hitter ft .Vftry Iffl.
The C. 8. S. (lalcna at the Kittcrr Nary Yanl
U hcing fitted for sen with all
dispatch.
She will prubably tail for the Cuban 8>|ua>W

rtu

rrury

HKUIBULIVM

water.

COWEXTRITED EXTR ICT SlRSAMlLL.l!
ui-wanU af H year*. Prrpaml by
II. T. lifcLMUOLD.

SataHiab»l

3M

jnilfl

Rronltijr, X. T.

Til* B11IIXO MOVTII5. the •».(«!» neutrally no» rkanpr, ami llrtmfoiMS 111(1117 ('••nernirainl
KiUkI uf 8«iw|Mrai» Is an wWtil at Uir «rr*ir»<
I>

Jul#

valwt.

Cape

T\t Grtut .»r Kis.Unl lirmcJv.

Dr. J. \Y. Poland*!

Whitr^Tnr Compound.

•«, ».>•*r«rt< i»»»
rhilf. V'fKf */ "'**4, ««'/ I'l/mnnnr|r jfrrhtn*
/»r Kflmrw
ftnrr,%ltf ii i« « riaurtuMf
Campl .ml«. thub'tn. UiftrMltf mf I aiJinf l>inr.
»nj R/<M*r,tirmr*t, <•»•/
Itlrr4in<f frvm (•»
Miir CmmpJainf.
Jan.
I8ML
hnnin'a Whit* PwiOwillllfc After having
{(ran It a |h«n>ti'{k trial we can Mlildanlljr rMommen«1 !■•/«<■fa W».f» #*tae r<waew»4 aa k verr valwMa artl<l» fl>r the cur* of col.la, c<>u^h«, ami pulIn M-raral ru«a«a
taoale fiHaplaln'n cenerally
Dtrt known II litjlrt fpiB|>l relief whan all other
remittee which ha>l btrn trie<t ha<l felled. II la aft
article which. In a climate
promotive of »u>l«leii
ami aevera cul<l» aa that uf S«» IjikUikI, uhkIiI !>•
t»e In every fatmi} :iul *• we fura hat IbuMwho
..nee obtain It ami give It ft tatr IrUI. "HI n<>|
thereafter ba willing to Ne without It—0a*l»a

Ktiimff

(Hwsfhle

mn.

I

A VALrtin Mrt>inm.-li> lv«/« Wlio h«<
immfial, al vertiee<l la our (olumaa, If ft »uo«*aarul attempt to eouiblne ami applr the tnellcinal
It h*i been thorvirtue* <>f the White Pine Hark
In Ihla ally and vicinity,
oughly teeted by
ha»
leatlmonleU
to It* value
ami tha proprietor
*• recttuia per* ua veil known to mr ciliaeaa
thoae
caaea
In
all
of
dlaeaae to
iln
•rial
.'lumen.I
which It la a'laplcl- It U for sale by all our «lrug(lata.—.*#• Tfi l»4rrr»4»nl
/*••» Ceavaaad la ikiw sold la every
Tb»
■■art hI the tai ed Mtlai awl BnlUk frevlaeee.
Prrp*rwl al Ilia
Nave KM|laM<l Balaale IKr»»oI. Itoalon, Ma.

people

yvp-.il

as

ffsrrWy'i JVIwtrW<.
Ki^Masa muwtrrl*, all star

cause no

holdcrs of this company, Monday, April 5th,
1HW, the following officers were chosen for the

dkk.

Oliver llvwmm haa pnmnwd hia oM situation
Coiper at the Navy Y ard.
The new Secretary of the Navy haa ordered
Commandant* of yards to see that no permm
hostile to the present administration is employ,
rd in lite Yanl UrpartiucuU under their control.

to

Saturday, Win. County, while standing
near the hatchway in oue of our mills, had two
of his toes cruahol by the falling of the elevator.
Tliey were amputated by Dr. Warren.

Htarkey

lliMTanl

so as

On

olatacle in the w»t of success, they have the
beat clay in the state in an unlimited supply.
Titcomb A Low are master Wil ier* ami house
carpenter*. iloinK well. Mitchell ami Freeman
are blacksmiths at the Comer, W itliauis ami
at the Village, Norton at Cape Ned-

M. T. Curtie haa l*en appoints] master machinist in place of a copperhead J. 0. < Yoekatt.
It is rumored that a larjre number of vesarls
will he sent to the yanl Ibr repairs, ami that an
order will anon be iamied, ilcai^natiug this a first

Nine will fonn

of the limb.

Arrhtrmt,

no

pointee*.

new

ing

u> iw

A redaction of pay, 20 per cent, takes the
wmkmeo rather br surprise. A committee ha*
alrra.lv gone to Washington to have the orler
rtacimwd.
Oliver llanscora, master cooper, replnc^l last
Kali by a copperhead, has been reappointed.
If the master painter gets his ticket, wut will
heenne of the lliddeftrd votn*. that were promise I a job*
Klward 8. Morris, Store Clerk, Bureau of
State Kngineering, received hia rvrooval on
Tiu»l.\v. One cf the Andrew Johnson ap-

Monday

On

roTHo

LJtilKS. MKVAMKt

or tii* nurcior* *ttixt» <« r«* iv-w^m ami
Waabea
All wh rwwdlea ctoaa up the jwree af the »kla,
If y«a» w.atkl
tiki la a ah.*t thu itrairoy the naapfciloa
bare • IWh, healthy awl rathAU »n™ranoc. a- II. Lu
•■"MS Kilnct Shraiaitlb.
S»W

will

aaw*.

yl«#rrr#teewee*#.

Tim who are <»alnm» « aeW !■ awm, 4m la
Um waat paecfol m*J skillful ■sns r. wfll a« kit la •*»
Mas I'iiu Arwem Maoaa, at Aavl ItaR. Mwliy
sc. ahsn ska elB siloMt
Ai*ll 10th, aftanwoa aaJ imteg.
--«—»■

ASSETS.

Alt lei9 Kadi

toia Iftr adviea aiaat oeatola ft. Udtoa,
lt ^U«b#| ll«j*U»U
N. U Board I ro:»heJ to Uioaa tlaalrlag to r*»
aula under treatment.
Dimto*. July, 1M&—apaolyrS

0-

—

OFFICIAL.
La>ci o/ the United Statu, paued at the Third
Sutton of the Fortieth Congreu.

fill, won
1MB 01

Bank Stock
Railroad Stock

no

Htate llonrt*

A.\>U1 Ul

U.S. Securities
!<<>*ntoClty ol Wurcdtar,
Lutn on Collateral
Loan on Personal Security

lt,V»ii)
IO,<»niuu
.31)10

8.619 7ft
ton0"
|,*«i<l
I M#00

Ca*h
Offlco

Kurnltare,
Pre in I u iim In Agent*' ban<t»,
Accrued Interest,

|i69,OI 73

LIABILITIES.

Lowe*

U. J. CROSBY, Sec»r.

Hayes, Ag't

E. H.

3

HIJNNI

W. 8. DAVIS.

O 1

BOND'S

I»rc«»t.|

& Attorney,

INDEXICAL BILL

AN ACT amendatory of tlio act providing for the
eale el lb* areenal ground* at 81. Loula and
Liberty, Miaeourl, aud for other purpoee*. approved July twenty-live, eightoeu hundred
and (Ixty-eljcht.
fir if inmtied b* Ike Senate and Home of Refre•
irnWirn of Ike u'nittU Motet of Jmtrita m Conseci/rtu aitembUU, That so much ol the third
tion of tba act providing for the rale of the arsenal
ground* at (taint Loo I* and Liberty. Mleaourl. and
for other purpose*. approved July twenty-Ave,
eighteen hundred and elxty-elght, ax grant* to the
city <>f Saint Louli the weeterninont fix acre* of the
trset of ground occupied by the Kalnt Louis are*nal, he, and the rnuie I* hereby, repealed, ao far a*
It de*Ignate* the part of aatd tract to granted \ and
In lieu of aald we-terninoat «lx acre* there ihall he
granted to tald elty, for the purpoictand upon
the condition* expreued In aald act, other tlx
acre* of (aid tract, to he designated by the Mecre
tary of war, and that the period limited In *ald
act for the erection ol the monument therein contemplated to he erected (hall be conildered a*
commencing at the time when the Hecretary of
War ihall have designated the tlx acre* of aald
tract to he granted to (aid elty | Pronded^oworor,
That no uart of tho said tlx acre* *hall he (elected
ca*t of tne western line of the ground occupied
by the Saint Louliand Iron Mountain iallruad.
Approved, March 3,1809.

llnl.DKR. Seat In the world
Sample, noftpaid. fl.W. Circular* ►***. Addrei* OTIS T. UARKY. Bkldelord 1 AN ACT to provl te for the execution of judgments
1CU
In capital otwi.
Me.
•
Ht it enacted by tkt Senate and Ifouie •) Keprt
OALKNMKX WANTED bjr a Manabotnrlng tenlatufi oj the United State* of .tmerica in ConD 0« to trarel and rell by sample a new line «>f preit atiembltd, That whenever a Judgment of
ICimmIk Nltiiatlon* permanent I wa*e* u«««»d. 11.11. death ha* been. or -hail hereafter be, rendered In
KlCIIAUl>b X CO., 113 ChMnul tit .Philadelphia, any court of the United States, and the cafe ha«
4wir.
Fa.
been. or shall hereafter be, carried to the Supreme
Court of the Cnlted States by aiipeal or writ of error, In pursuance of law.lt shall hethedutvof the
court rendering such judgment, by order of court,
to postpone the execution thereof from time to
time and from terra to term until the mandate •>!
Agent* will please cut this out, and send for the Supreme Court In aueii case shall hare keen
Nnns.un
to I'AKMKLKK A CO., 7)8
received and entered u|>on the records of Hie lower
4wl6
court i and in ease such judgment Is affirmed by
Philadelphia, I'a
tlie Hupreine Court, It iliall Im the duty of the
court rendering the original judgment to appoint
and in case of rea day lor the execution thereof
versal by the Supreme Court, such lurther proceeding* shall lie had in the lower oourt as the Supreme
AROMATIC
Court uaydlreot.
Approved, .March 3, IM).
Fat Nor. 10. |(WW

$1,(iood for Oke Dollar.

rticular«,

COLCATE & CO'S

VEGETABLE SOiP,
Combined With Glycrrinr, is lecom-]
AN

farther to provide for giving effect to
treaty stipulations between this and foreign
governments for the extradition of criminals.
ACT

mended lor thr u*c «r LA 1)1 ES nnd In
the
I'Rsfr: ItV.
lyS8

lit it enacted by (As Senat s and llone* af He pee'
tentalnee af tkt United States af Jmerita is Coapent «*<ttmbied, Tliat whenever any person who
Kliall have becu delivered by any ftireigu government to an agent or agents of tbo United States
f> r thu purpose of lining brought within the United
States and tried for any crime of which he is duly
accused, the ('resident shall have power to take all
necessary measures lor the transportation and sale
and lor lii* securkeeping of iucIi accused person,
lawless violcuce, until the final concluImportant Ortilicutc.
ity
sion of his trial for the crltne|s| or offences speciHaving been aflicteil with chronic dl«ea*e (if the I fied in the warrant of extradition, and until his fidigestive organs, (dewnbed by physician* a.« en- nal discharge from custody or Imprisonment for or
Uritrment of the liver ami Inflammation of the on account of such crime* or offences, and for a reastomach.) fur mure than ten years, and suffered sonable lime thereafter. And It shall be lawful lor
what words can never describe, without re I the President, or such person as he may empower
such portion of the
lief front the most celebrated medical skill that I for that purpose, to
could l«o consulted, I was Induced by the phyncian land or naval forces of the Lnlted States, or of the
who lant attended ine to try l»<xl<r« nerrlnc mllitla thereof, as may lie necessary for the nafa
unit I iivlkjorwtor. Ho had witnossed Its effects, keeping and protection ot the accused as aforehe fild. In ills own practloe.and could recommend said.
8K0 2. And be it fuetker entitled, That any I>erit In the highest terms. I had lost faith in everything ; but I followed his adrlce, procured the son duly appointed as agent to reoeive In behalf
I of the Cnlted States the delivery by a foreign govmedicine The effect (injured me with hope
I continued It* u«o, and still improved following ernment of any person accused of orimeooiniuitted
It up I trew stronger, and suffered less and less withlu the jurisdiction of the Cnlted Mtatre and to
(rmn my troubles. This lor some months—un'll I convey him to the plaoe of bis trial, shall be, and
Dtxld's Ner- hereby Is, vested with all the powers of a marshal
wa« relieved and needed It no longer.
vine rettored me to complete and sound health ; of the Cnlted States In the several district* through
and no lau^uajte is aide to uxpreiw tha gratitude I which It may be necessary fbi him to pass with
feel at being will once more. Iain
such prisoner, so far as such power Is requisite tor
cured of the horrible suffering that had made ten his safe keeping.
No
one can con"retched.
most
life
of
Sxo. 3. And be it fuetkee marted, That II any permy
years
ceive my iuy who has not experienced a like re- son or persous shall knowingly and wiltully obLlflUY.
£.
II.
struct, resist, or oppose suoh agent la the execu
covery.
St t'aul, Minn, tion of his duties, or shall rescue, or attempt to
Fur Sale by all Druggists at One Dullar a Itottlo. rescue, suoh prisoner, whether lu the castody of
•wit
tho agent aforesaid, or of any marshal, sheriff, jailor, or other officer or |>erson to whom his custody
may have lawftilly been committed, every person
AUF.NT3 WANTED FOil TIIK
so knowingly aud wilfully offending In the premises shall, on conviction thereof helore the district
or circuit court ol the United States lor the district In which the offence was oomuiitled, he fined
OF TUB NATIONAL CAPITAL,
not exem ding one thousand dollars,aud be Imprisnot exceeding oue year.
A work descriptive of Washington t'ity \ Inside oned
Approved, March 3, ItttiV.
•mi Outiide L'nmaiked and Kx posed. The
most thrilling, most e tcrtalntng. Inatructive, »n«l
startling hook of the day. Qf* Mend lor Circular*
the fuea of recorder of deed*
with terra*. Ac. Addri*B I'nTTBD 8TATKS I'CH- AN ACT to define
lor the ap|»olntineiit of waidcn
and to
LlSl(IM) CO., 411 Urooim MinI, New York City.
of tho jail In the iJUtrlct of Columbia, and lor

DYSPEPSIA
AND LIVER

COMPLAINT.

agaTnst

employ

[

thoroughly

j

SIGHTS

SECRETS

AND

spiciest,

provide

Iwlfi

A Great

Discovery!

The Kijuallxerof Vacuum euro for treating all
mechanical uieana, Invented by Dr.
Cincinnati. Ohio, and for vale In Now
fngland only.br l>r 8. F. Collin*. No. 31 Oxford
Htreet. Kuitun. It I* the wonder ol the age ! I'hyilciau* ami all ooncerned, ideas* Mil and examinc. or mjoJ lor clieulara. It la to your lnterc*t4wl6
SUte and County rights lor tale.
diseases by
11 ad lie Id, of

iiaHkrui>tcy JYolires.
AwlKUi'r'i Nalr of Krai I'.atiitr.
matter of Sylvester Loud, Bankrupt, In
Bankruptcy. By virtue of an order aud license from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the
District Court of the United Htatee lor the lMstrict
of Maine. I.tbo undersigned, Awlgnea of the estate of Nyltester Loud, of Acton, In the County of
York and State of Maine, riiall *ell at public auctlon, on the promise*. In eald Acton, on the flrtt
day of May next, at two o'clock 1'. M the iollow*
Ins described real estate, vlx i a certain lot of
land with the building* thereon, (lluated In Aoton,
In (aid County ol York, lying on the northerly
»lde ol the highway leading from the house ol Dr.
lluck to Hubbard'* Corner, (so called), and bound,
ed southerly by eald highway, westerly by land of
lleuiten lluck ami Us<n)atnin llartletl, Northerly
by land of Itaae Kunell* and John Uranl, ea*terl.v
by laud of Jacob Kicker, and known a* the Merrill
tarin. containing fbrtyfour acre*, nor* or MM.
The whole of said real e*tate I* e»tlinated to lie of
the value of twelve hundred dollar*, and I* vubject
to a mortgage given by aald Hylveeter Loud to Jo.
reph rinmiutr. ol Milton, in the County ol Straflord and Ktate of New Hampshire, dated D o 2d,
IK.i.to secure a note of nine date signed by »ald
Mylveeter Load, and payable to *fid Joeeph i'lun
mer. Air the auni of eight hundred dollar* (1**0.
and Interest, and that *ald mortgage hai not been
foreclosed, will be sold subject to Mid mortgage
Term* made known at *ale
ASA LOW. Assignee.
'-'wi6
April 7, l*>.
Notice of

IN

other purposes.
He it tnacled by Mf Senate

ana Ifoute of fttprethe l/niled StaleI of America in I'M*
niter the passage of
and
from
That
I/rem >u>embled,
thli act the style of the "register of deed* of the
be
"recorder of drodi
shall
Uiatrict of Columbia"
of the HUtriot of Columbia."
That the leit
matted,
8«c. U. And be
further
gal fees for the recorder of deed* shall bo a< follow*. Vl»l
The filing, recording, and Indexing. or for making certified copy 01 any Instrument containing
tw<> hundred word* or less, fifty ccnt*, and llltcen
cent* fur each additional hundrtd word*, to bo collected at Uio tluie of tiling, and when the Copy I*
«"if

wade.
For each certificate and feal, twenty-Ore cent*.
For searching record* extending back two yean
or lea* next preceding current date, twenty-Ore
oents, and Uve cent* for each additional year, to be
paid by tbo party for whom tho search may be
made.
For recording a town plat, three cents for each
lot such plat may contain
For reoordiug a plat or*urvey,flvecenta for cach

course such eurvey may couUin.
For filing and Indexing any paper required
law to be filed In hlaoflloe. fifteen cent*.

by

For tach examination of title by the party or
hi* attorney, fifty ceoU.
For taking any acknowledgment, fifty centa.
bkc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all deed*
of conveyance, leases, powers of attorney, and othlaw to be filed
er written Instrument* required by
and recorded, and all ooplea of Initrument* and
record* and certificatea authorised by law, filed,
recorded, made, and certified by William U. Flood,
aiuce
aa acting register of deeda for said District
the death of Edward C. Ktldlo lata regiater, up t«>

of
the date of Uie appolntmeut and qualification
hia successor thall be, and are hereby, declared to
Wilsaid
be legally performed, tho same ns If tiie
and
liam U. Flood had been legally
Aud theaaid Wll»
aa regiilcr of deeda.
be
to
entitled
to
declared
1*
hereby
am U. Flood
all the legal fee* aud euiolumeut* of *ald office for
Allowed
been
hitherto
have
which
bla said aervioea
Uie regiater of deeda, and which accrued during
*ald period.
Hrc. 4. And bo it further enochd. That from and
of
after the pa**4ir*of <hia act tho auprem* court
tbo f>Utriet of Columbia thall have authority' to
ltltlrlM Court uf ih« r«llrd NlaU•,
of
the
warden
act
aa
to
a auitable person
of mainr.—in ti»« mutter of
said officer
tai l of aaid District. aud to remove
llirrltug Richardson Bankrupt. In Bank- whenever In the opinion of said court the public
ruptcy. Thi* I* t<> |{ir«« notice thai a Petition ha* interests may require It, and to fill all vacancies
been presented to the Court, thli seventh day of which may occur.
April, by Harrison Richardson, of Portland, a
Hue 5. An J be n further enacted, That the warBankrupt, prey in; that he may he decreed to hare den of said jail shall have authority to appoint
a full discharge from all his debt*. provable under such subordinate officers, guard* and employe(e|a
ttie Bankrupt Act. and upon reading raid Petition. as are
management and
necessary for the proper
It 1* ordered by the Court that a hearing l>« had safekeeping
or prisoners, which now are or may
the
on
weventh
of
A
nmt.
the
!»-,
June,
day
upon
hereafter be authorised by law, subject to the apl«a>V, before Uie Court In Portland, In said IMslrlct.
proval of the chief Justice of aald oourt
at lno'elock A. M .and that ail creditor* who hare
fee. 6. And be it further enacted. That all acts
proved their debu and other person* In interest, and parts of acta Inconsistent with the provisions
time
show
said
and
at
cause. of this act are hereby repealed.
may ap|>eer
If anv ttiey have, why the prayer of raid Petition
Approved, March i, lt*>9.
should not be granted.

aualifled

appointed

appoint

District

pface.anJ

WM. P. I'RKBLK,
.1*1 r> Clerk ol District Court for said District.
IMetrlet Court of tlir

Culled ItatM.

STRUT OF MAINK.—In the matter of
A||»ro M. Tyler Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.

01

This h to give notice that a Petition has been prevented to the Court, this seventh day of Apr I
Portland, a! Hankby Alvaro M. Tyler, ol
runt, pray ins that he mav be decreed to have
una hill discharge fa-ia all till debt*
derthe Bankrupt Aet. and upon reading raid petition, It It ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the tcventh day ol June. A.
I» K'J, !>efore the Court In Portland, In said l)is«
trict, at 10 o'clock A. M.. and that all creditors who
have proved their debts and other person* in interest, may appear at said tluie and place, and
•how caoao, If any they have, why the prayer of
•mill petitlou abuuld not Ik grunted.
nil. P. PRKliLK,
3w;# Clerk of Plitrict Court for »ald District

provable

District Citarl of tlir Cnlteil Stsles,

District

of maine. in tb« matter of
Henry 1» 5< Prague, Bankrupt. In BankI*
Thi*
Co Kive notice that a petition
ruptcy.
has been presented to the Court, this Orst day
if April, by llenry D Nprague, ol tartland, a
lUiAruft. pjaylui; that he May be decreed to
have a rail discharge from all his debts, provable
under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading
said petitlon.lt Is entered h>* the Court that a
hearing be hadapoa the Mate, on the seventh day o|
June, A. I> Is*#, before the Court In Portland. In said district, at 10 o'clock. A. M.,
and that all creditors who have proved their debt*
and other persons in Interest, tear appear at aaid
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of saul Petition should not be
granted.
WM P. PRRI1LK,
3wl«
Clerk of District Court for aaid District
DMrlet t'oiu

T«eiu«A(r Yrara' I'nflka
In Iba Treatment uf Iiimhm* laaUleat to Kaaaalea
give a concert next * rdnealaj evening, at City baa »Um4 lia P«>W at ifte be»l uf all ptiyaiaian*
a»*ia| auak prtcttce a
aaU aaahlaa
llall, in this city. St advertisement in this biia to narulM a ayeedyapaemlty,
aad peraiaaaat rare la
**• warat aaaaa af 5w«mm« ami all elfter Mmpaper.
•!'++•
vftafeeer

performer*,

CO.,

9101.MOO.INI
OA.OJ1.7A

Capital
•Surjilus*.

01 Oft

Hall.

a

as

Jrrrtln/.

l«rn on Green St., owned by George
The barn iu entirely consumed ; in-

a

sureL

safe and

Among the improvements, Charles Hardy
eaq., is putting in a foundation for two very
large stores on Adams street, fronting City
Square—not a rink as before stated, but he will
nut put the partition in at present, as it is leas-

night, tlic 1st, inst, about 12 o'clock, in the
lirery ataNe of 0. L. Foas, on Alfred street.
The bono* and harnaaara were sated. The itiu

ered in

investment to the

pecuniary

a

JhsiMbnr.

»w

Thursday

1K9.M31.73

Statement of Condition, Jan. 1, '69.

of moderate coat houses, for the acoouimodation
of our mechanical population, and we trust that

regular trip*, although
pirtiea are anxious to hay her for another route.
Tho*e desirous of low freighu abould patronim

damaged.

Emory.
capitalists bate under conhappy idea of erecting * number

A number of our

sideration the

<°o|inrlncrahl|i Notice.

We, the undenigimd. hare thU day fccmed a wpMtW»)it|> uivlrr the Itrm name irf Towle * Kn»t, and will carry
.4.1
•<n the CARKIAUK AN U KI.KIIIII UI'KINKSH al the
ruirl of LiUlelWId * Towte, owner ol Trmptr and Main
TOWLK,
II.
Me.
IVORY
»uvrt», 8acu,
am w. ruosT.
l<Hf
Seco, April 1,1M9.

$1.177.11I J.7 t

INSUIVAJMCE

r««k

of Mr. Iatac D.

ship

C. Hartley; 8eo. & Tnaa., F. A. IWijrj DirectII.tror*, Alinuu Cutter, Charlea lllll, Charlrw
djr, (Jeo. F. Calef, Thomaa II. Cole and John M.
Anlhoin. We are glad to learn that tho B<«t

last

FIUE

Copartnership.

IVOR* II. TOWLK.

3wl6

BAY STATE

Kittrry

At a meeting of the "Dirigo Brass Hand, held
last evening, the following nauied gentlemen
were electa! officers : Thomas R. Goodwin, 1st
Leader ; Addison K. Haley, 2d Loader; W. K.
Godwin, Treasurer and chirk. The Band ia in
a most flourishing condition, under the tutor-

a.

thiaeitj on

disc harmful from the

were

•

Dissolution of

oupartiMrahip herrtnfure eiUtlnf under the Arm
name ut UuJrrt.ll k Towle, U Uiu ilaj dUedved '7
mutual cxtxcuL All ammiili of Uk >4d flnn will I*
ll«l by either ut the old firm
CHARMS M. LTTTLKriKLn,

'7f Insurance rCccttxl atone*, without
to h< me otflccr* on uio't kind* of Imnkli P°n»*
erty, at r it»« a* low *« offered by any a^eacy. tod
odcring a* uoou aactaiTV.

K-nnrbunk.

MUnnthtMkl MurNaf.
At a recent meeting of the 8ms & Boston
Hteaiutioat Co., hold In this city on Mood/jr.the
cttirem wrre olectol : Prr*i«lent, R. T-

Um

men

,

Crystal Arcade, 136 Maia Street. 1'IIK
Illddetord
Mnlni*.

lulrrna t'l lue. Co. AinIi,
"
lUiinvtr Ina. Cn<(
!»»>• >UU Klr» ln«. Co., do,

»"'«

ISaco, April 1.16W.

WOR( ErrKR. MAM

Vard last Saturday evening.

Navy

LOCAL Art'.HUH.

iarraillary firm.
A (Ire hrvke out in

•

Disc. pp. 128—337.

Forty

FIRE INSURANCE

he shall be entitle*! to trial and up

case

ptaJ."

l>* tha Waal at a Ma.M-.aa4 3Mp.il
at II. JO a. a., a'<J (Jlf.i. F«r Un»tot l).«
Country Mail! clnaa wmy T«warrkk, at 13 40 P. *
al «.3M a. a.
daj. Thamlar ami Saturday
14.10 u4 ? 40 p. a.
Mtiut aaaira fr«*«i I4t Wrat a4
3 40 p. a. Lumnkk, at
ami
a.
0.M
a.,
Par Mm Kaa4 a4
>U>U antra errry Manmlay, Wtalnra-

commence

unanimous

a*

in his

4'\

E. II. HAYES'
A C E N C Y

NOTICE.

LL PARTI KB having Mil* apnlnt the Ann of UtUefi«+t k TWIe, are rw|m»l«l to |wnt the W ■'*
•rilktiMiiU ■»! all |«rtlee ludtMed to the alnre "III pi1""*
call aud »*tU« the aame.
n
CHARM* M. LITTLEIILLD,
IVOR* H. TOW Ml
»

reference

withdrawn from the M. E. Church, lie
is ••thus deprived of membership in" said
••Church." If he "comptains of the action had
name

fLaaa

aotm

sea-

Quarterly Conference, by
authorised the jwstor b> write I>r. diehard'a
a

The

I*, o.

aut J. 14 r. a
41 "l* Ck>wa ,tm» U> *>«< at y.M
Is* U«i
Ml I4lr *
fw It# £uf at II II »■
and
Wntnaalaj
Mi»lay,
rfKk at 14 a.) l*ara"«»0«fcl,
wily,
Thuralaj*
Ouur,
JO
r.
a.)
Lj.uau
1.
at
Krvlay
at Ut p. I.
4.00 P. a.
Mill* .taniva fr»m tkr L Hi at 130 4. H.,aial
* 00 P. *. fmrn Limerrvam Mr WVal at II a.. ami
Wwlnortay
M«»Uy,
PaTMianaU,
a.;
30
a.
II
at
ick
Ooif, TW*ta/<
awl Kr»l*r al 4 40 p M.| L/man
c. r. co»4j. r. m.
ouljr at H 3# 4.

will

we

eitrw

a.

11 a. a. Coantry
day ami Pri lay al 4-30 P.

mailed a U.tiox k Joiixal
Tuesday
to all of our suherriters, containing the

On

WT««4~7.21

N>iu

in feeble

«u

hmlth.

aaik-aoaM.

1*11

iuu,

J3XJHIKT3SSS

•Vcic .IdverltncmtHl*.

kUUry.

m

t

of tke Called Males.

OF MAINE.

Hamuel Hubbard, i-aukrupt. In llanknaptcy
DISTRICT
that PetitionhM

In the matter of

This Is to give notice
a
l>een presented t» the Court, this .list day ef .March, by
Sawitel UuhbervL of Berwick, a
praying
thai he Hay be decreed to have a full <U»oharge
frees all his debt*,
under U>e Bnnkrapt
Act. and upon
aaid petition. It it •rimd
by the Court that a hearingbe had upon the aamc
on the7th day of June, A. l>.,l#«, before Use Court
In Portland, in said IHstrtct. at in o'elitfk A. M
,
and thai the second meeting uf the creditors oi
seld Bankrupt, be held at Biddeford. l-ef»re Jaine*
l>. Feaaenden Register, on the thirtieth day Of
April IN69. at lo o\ look A. M. and the third weaving f the saioe at Biddeford on the '.**th day of
May l-*J. at iu o'clock A. M and that nil cvedw
tors who bare |»cured their debt* and other persons
In Internet, may appear at nidttmeand place, and

llanknipt,

provable
reeding

tiiUUUUthitlUVUIUIUBUUh

AN ACT to establish a bridge across tLe Kast #»•
•r, between lb* cities ol Brooklyn and New
York, In th« State of New York, a |k>iL road.
Kf 11 mar If 4 »jr Ike jraeJr «»<i Hauit •/ HtprtikMimi •( tk* United Mmln of Jmrnra ih »nacroM Ibe Kast
vrt»i ufemklnt. That the bridge
river, t>elwevn the cities ol New Vork and llrook*
to
be constructed
York,
iyn. In tbe Mat* ofcfNew
an a«t of tbe legislature ol
utvlrr and by virtue
the Mate uf New York, entitled "An act to Incorporate the New York MipCompany,for tbe pura
|M>ee of oonstructingand maintaining bridgeover
the Ka»t river between the cttier of New York and
llt"oklyn," pa»sed April'ixteenth, eighteen hundred and eilty eeven, I* hereby declare*! to b*.
wlien completed lit »<-cordaiice with the aforesaid
of Nrw \ ork. a lawful structure
jew of t!ie
• ml poet road lor the conveyance of tbe mall* of
th« United States rmuJ« (.Thit tlw Mid bridge
•ball be K» constructed an<l built as not to olietruet.
Impair, or Injuriously modify the navigation of tbe
river; an I In order to secure a compliance with
the** conditions, the coupanj, prevtoua to commencing the eon»tructlon ol the bridge, soall subrait to the Secretary of War a plan of the bridge,
with a detailed map of tL* river at tbe proposed
•He of the bridge, and lor the distance of a tulle

above and below the site, tihibitln: tbe depth*
and currenU at all pvluls ol lite uiue, together
with all other Inlormatiua touching said bridge
and river a* may be deemed requisite by the Secretary of War W» determine whether tbe »ald
bridge, when built, will conform to the
condition* ol tbe act not to obstruct, impair, or
(>f tbe river.
Injuriously modify tbe navigation
Sac. 2. And t< •< fwlkt< tn«r!td. That the Secreand
aulhorlled
directed, up
I*
War
hereby
of
tary
on receiving Mid plan and map and other Inform*tion, and upon being talleQed that a bridge ballt
on sach plan and at Mid locality will conform to
the prescribed conditio-a of tble act. not to obstruct, impair, or iajurioaslr modify tbe aavlga.
tion of said river, to aotlfy the Mid company tbet
be approvM Ike Mine: aad upon receiving such
not Aoatlon the Mid company may prooeed to Ibe
erection of said bridge, rvalvriaiae rtilctljr to the
approved plan and location. Hut until tbe Secretary of War approve tbe plan and location of Mid
hndga, and nutily said company of tbe Mine In
wrMlne. the bridge sliall not !•* built or Commenced aad sbuaUt any chance be ma<le la the
of tbe bridge daring tbe progress of the work
thereon, such change shall he subject likewise to
the approval of the Secretary of War.
Sac. 3. Jud h it /Wrtsrr mm ltd. That Congress
shall have power at Any time to alter, amend, or
repeal this act.
Approved, klarcb 9,1«t9.

prescribed

plan

AN

ACT granting lands to the State of Oregon to
construction of a military wagon
road from the navigable water* of Com bay to
la
lloealMUV said Stat*.

aid la tfce

0NLVJ25 CMS

I era rf Coot hay |n Hoaeburg. alternate MCtlona of
public landa. designated by <m1<| number*, to the ex-

of three aectl. na In width on each aide of Mid
road t Frwidrd. That the lead* -hereby (Rented
•hall be exelaalvely Applied to the eonatrwctlon of
Mid rued and to do ether purpoM, and ahall bed'apoaed of only u the work progreeaea- Pr»iM*d
furtkrr, That the grant of landa hereby made aball
lie upon the condition that the landa ahall be aold
to au> one peraon only In qoantltlea not greater
than one quarter aeotlon, and for a price not ex*
eeeding two dollar* and Iftjr eenta per aerei And
fffviUrJ furtkrr. That any and all landa heretofore
referred to tho United HtaUia, or oUierwiaa appro*
iirlated by aet of Congreea or other competent authoritv, be. and the Mine are hereby, reeerved
from the operation of thia aet except ao for aa It
may be neceaMry to locate the route of aald road
through the Mine, in which caae the right of way
tothewidUiol oae hundred feet la granted > A«J
fro tidrd furtkrr. That the *rant hereby made ahall
not embrace any mineral landa of the United
Btatea, or any landa to which hoaeatead or pre*
emption righta have attached.
BtC. 2. And t>r if furtkrr rune ltd, That the landa
hereby granted to aald State ahall be dlapoaed of
by the Iegtalatore thereof for the purpoae aforeMld, and lor no other and the mi<1 road ahall be
and remain a liabl e highway for the uae of the
government of the United Htatea. free from lollaor
otherchargea upon the transportation of any property. troop*, or inaila ol the United Slate*
B*c. .1, Jnd kr it farther rnnetrd, That Mid road
•hall be conatructed with auch width, graduation,
and bridge aa to permit of Ita regular uae aa a wagon road, and In tuch other a|tccial manner a« the
Btate of Uregon may prcacril>e.
Bit. 4. And bt it furtkrr rnaetrd. That the Htate
of Uregon la auth rlxed to locate and uae In the
oonatruction of Mid road an additional amount of
public landa. not previoualy reaerved to the United
Htate* nor otherwlae dlapoaad of, and not exceeding alz miles in dlatance from it. equal b» the
amount referred from the operation of thia act In
the firm aection of the Mine, to beaelected in alter*
note odd eectiona,aa provided In aeotlon flrat of thia
aet.
BBC !». Ami b* it furtkrr eaiwferf.That landa here*
hy granted to Mid HUte ahall bedlapo*e<l of In the
lent

Allowing

manner, that la to My, whan the govern-

of Mid HUte ahall certify to the Secretary of tho
Interior that ten contlnuoui mlleaol Mid roa>l are
completed, then a quantity of the land hereby
granted, not to exeoed thirty aectlona. may be
•old, and ao on from tiae, until Mid road ahall be
completed i aud If aald road la not completed within five ymra no further Mle* ahall he mado, and
the landa remaining unaold ahall revert to the Unl
ted Btatea: fr»vldrd, Jkewettr. That the entire
amount of public land granted by thia ait ahall
not exceed three aectiona per mil* for each mile
actually oonatructed.
Bkc. 0. And kr it furthtr mdefrrf.That the Unlte<l
Btatoa aurveyor general for the dlatrlct of Oregou.
■hall oauae Mid landa, •» granted, to be aurveyed
at the earlieat practicable period after aald Htate
ahall have enacted the neceaMry leglalation to carry thia act Into effect.
Approved, March 3, tW9.
or

A RESOLUTION moro efficiently to protect the
fur Mai in Alaska.
Kfoti+d by tkr Sinati and //•«•« •! RrprnmtoMrra •/ tkr I! rut it Statu of Amrrira in ConyTO—
afrmhtrd, That (he Ulithd* of S*lnt Paul ami halnt
Ueorice In Alwkt l»e,and they are hereby, declared
• *peclal reeerv%tlon for government purpo*e«,
ari'l Hut. until otherwiee provided by law, It «hall
be unlawful fur any iwraon to land <>r remain on
either of *ald liland* except by the authority of
the HecreUry of the Trca*ury and and any per•on found on either of raid Inland* contrary to the
provision* of till* re*olutl n, shall l»e summarily
removed ; and it ihall l»e the duty of the faereUry
of War to carry this resolution iinuiodlatoly luto
effect.
Approved, March 3, IR69.
AN ACT explanatory ol the act entitled "An act
declaring the title to land warrant* in certaiu
NHL"
0* it rnarlrd hy tkr Sinntr nmil (fwn of Rrprrtrno f tkr United Main of America in
(onyrru
as»mbtrd, That the act entitled "An act doclarlng
the title to land warrant* In oerUIn oases,"MM
proved June third, eighteen hundred and iiitvelght, be so construed and applied a* to authorlie
the legal representative* ot deceased claimant*
whore claliue were filed prior to their deeeaae to
die the proof necessary to pvrtect the same.
A|>j#oved, March 3,

1

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIO* OF THE

First National Fire Insurance Co.,
WOROB8TEK, MASS.,

OF

On tlie

rim D*j of Mareh, 1VW

I/win i« M<irt«vn <4 IW-al K*Utc,.
Luaiw on ('••IUt<T<l Pwiirlly,
(Vh on hint tut la llaiik*,

jy

U*m,

(lfl.fAlOO
44,80® 00

....•

37,iJ» M
2,157 25
3000

•

U«(rum Amu,........
OIBae Fwniiiure,
lotrral iccranl In Mtttb Id,

oM

flOO.OOO OO

Capital Hiork actually paid !•»
INVESTMENTS.

•••••

1,33000

FDTy bHllDKEN lEETHlHU

$101,79* ao

doo*.

§. It.

|

K A. OOOPNOW, Pw*.

Quitting Rewttdy for Children.
NO MOHI'IIIXR OK POISONL'S Dltl'C; »urc to Regulate the Jlouilt;
of tb«
li)« nil I'nin ; correct* Acidity
innkca tirk and teetik children
•imm h'Ii ;

BARIUM, he'/.

Se ffiml

A. HIIAW, Aft.,
Wo. IN Mhaw'a Illock, Blddtford, Me.

CIIARLEft

3-15

»nl«in«

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

nnxo and iikaltiiy; cnrct Wind Colic,
ripiiiK, Inflammation of the Bowcla, and
I
complaint* nrininx from the tflrcta of
(-thing. Tall for Mother Hailey't ifviettng
are ea/e.
/rup, nnd take no other, and you

United States Fire & Marine Insur'ce Co.,
OF BALTIMORE, STATE OF
on tiii first day or

Cnpitnl Stock

paid

all

up, 5000

MAKYMMTD,

jaxitary, imo.

Nh«rr*,

flbnie, $350,000

at 830 per

ASSETS.

/'or »«.

$143,000

«.W0
10,000
10,000
20.000
H.OuO
9,011)
30,000
30,000

Agrnt for the United «UU*.

!

15.0O0

1 8 00

22,500
11,000
1X7,100

00
18,474 80
250 00
21,000 00
W
W.JW 32

$4«0,0MM

LIABILITIES.
adjuilnl I Hit not due........
Not adjusted, rdiaiatetl
Eetimated aui nut required to r»-ln»urt Fir* Ritka
"
**
mm..
Marine RUki,

$*1,110 71
12.U* 77
117,050 44
3i,9MT)
1M74 97

—

••

Amount <>( all oUier LUMIIliee

IIENRV C. JONES, tee'y.

JOHN W. RAND0I.NI, IVe«.

A. IMCllAItOS, New London, Conn.,

(,70000

U«m

Imlsmm

CUARI.KM A. IUIAW, A(t.t
No. 1 * Nhaw'l niock, IlliMefnrd, Me.

j»l»

General JiAterUnemetUt.

nirtdeforrtAdvcrtinementH \

90 CENT «90 WINE

SPEKR'S STANDARD

CITY HULL BUILDING.

BEST FRENCH JORSETS.

Plantation IlltUra.

Nice dity Pisture Photograph Album*,
4 Tintype Albuisa Tor
Mplendld ll'dk'f and fllore Doxea,
Hplendld pair Vuw for
UUond Unfit HMk'fa fur
H palm Nice White Ribbed Iloao,
H Uood Curtain Ti'nIi for
8 llottle* Nice Perfumery for
r> pair* Nice Hleove Huttona for
l.r> Ladle*' Klna ll'dk'fa for
4 Hose* Paper Collar* (cloth button hole),
.1 Nlro Embroidered Kdxe ami Corner llMk'fr,

BITTERS!

to you want

a

you icant
I to
you want
? *o you want

a

•

1

«

set
Table Knives.
want a
.j to you iran/ a yoodset of
Plated Forks,

good of
good Pie or l\sh Knife.
a good Uuitrr Knife.
o
."'j you teanl a pood Fruit Knife.
i 'j you want a good .Yapkm Hi tig.
to you

f

o

<o

you icant
you iran/

a

you ininl

a

ib yon want

h

a

•<»

you iran/

a

V)

you

o

you

>

Spccr's

JUST CALL AT

90 CENT STORE !|

SHERIFF'S

(3d door above tho Pott OlDcc),

SALE.

Citt DuiutiNO, llinuicroRO.

iilyl'J

YOKK,

NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

SS.—Taken on execution ari'l will l>c
OPENING
•old at public auction. M TURiJOAY. the
twenty-drib day of Mar, eighteen hundrvd amt
UP Til K
the
at
the
forenoon,
or TUB
•Ixty-nlne, at eleven o'clock in
office of II. II. Burbank. In the town of Alfred, In
UNITED 8TATE8 OF AMERICA.
•aid county, all the rljeht In equity which Mary
A. Boothby and Leander Boothby, both of Llinet4
Ick, In oaid county, cither or l>oth of them. Iiare or
CIIAHTI'.ItKI* nV NPKCIAL ACT OK <ON.
had on the twentv first day of September, |*67,
-oh.
being the day on which the attachment wu made
cjitr.MN, an*iiovi:» ji lt
on the urlginal writ, to redeem tb<> following dethe opening ol their
scribed real citato situated In »ald Limerick, to T»kt |>le**orc In •nnoun«lng

Gnat

bulldinp

NEW DINING ROOMS I

In raid Beeords, book *<.page lit,
record* reference msy l>e had. The above described real elate being subject to a mortgage to
William Boan,dated IK*einber ii. Ko.and recorded 1a the Vork llecnrds, book ¥71, J«age ail, "aid
f a warranty deed
mortgage being In the form
from Mary A. Boothby to said Willlaiu Bean, dated
and recorded us abore.and a bond ol the Mine dale
by tbe said WlllUm Bean to said Mary A.
uotbby, U> raconvey the raid real e»ute toner.
JOHKI'li U. IIAKMUN, !»<•(• Nberltf.
jwlc
Limerick, April :>. n-vj.

Clv«n

fy Hot Mp«I« lerred
day or •tcning JgH

at

llio

>11 boor* of

CJT Dencci, I'artlr*. Club*. Hncletlee.
iu|i|>llr<t with Hupper* on the Uwl

Ac..

rea»<mat>lu term*. ^

of oar l*m»try,Cake, Broad. Ae.,
wade In o«r own MUblUiuieeUJB

and comfort.

t\*

nituing

<f

Sf

Onr frlnxlt fro* Ui« •"■■try will
e • l»rfo aatlnr hy taking th^lr
meal# with ui when »Mtfngth!»elty.«l_J
Call ■nil
NEW

CELEBRATED PERFECT SPECTACLES,

haro. after yrari of exper1«nfl«, •ipertmeat and
the erection of coetly machinery, been enabled to

prolate that
which have oTit

desideratum

PerfectStpectaclee

with unlimited MtUfactlun t<> the
Ma«i«chu>etU. Rhode Maud. Connecticut, Vermont ami Mew Hampshire- ilor ns
the p»»l nine >«n. Tlien Celebrated KfrtMH
Wearer*,

lluvrna, ruccp«u>r to C. J. Clear**, 139
Ktreet, Itlddeford. We employ no peddler*, neither du we Mil our ipectacle* to Ihcui
lyl*

NOTICE.

firm my »>n Jainn Milt-m Pitt*. hit Uiwe dar
minattr. I *h*ll pay »> drt>u
InrUiii tweealUr, wr rUiui aay U tile farwtnn.

Ill

At K
in/

lile

WrttTt-eo'. »Uff* s, im
THE

Isaac $ rrm*.
*«ll

PLACE TO BXT3T

NICE BLACK WALNUT KXTENS'N TABLES

omr

KUTAtlLimiMVirrt
Whether yoa

QTWI8U TO rUHCIIASB Oil NOT.

in

ttpcctacle,nerer tire the ajraa, and I ait many )eari
without change. They can only l>e uliUmrl In
Hlddeford or *aco of uar appointed Agent, K. IV
Main

—*

ALL

a

ABOARD!

PHILADELPHIA,

•DC*

for priea. Ac., Inquire of

D. F. JLITTLiEFI ELD

iIhiuM Uo ad<lrt*eo<l.

officfr*.
cr.AHEHcr. M CI. ARK, fr'lUrnl.
t'lntmtr mu4 Esttuln*
JAY COOKE,
Ctmmillt*.

nr.yur n. cooke, iv# rTt$*mt.
r.MERSOft W. rEET, s**rtltrf
Arlutrf.
Thli Company offer* tlic following advantagce
It Ilk Nation*! Company,chartered bjr ipeclnl
act of CongreM. I***
It ha* a pal&mp capital of $l/>"0,r«i).
It ollere |o« r>M

"i

|>r*n»min.

It lurnUhec larger Inmranoe than other compa-

nies f»r Ui«

wnt

money.

It I* definite aid certain la IU term*

It le a home company la every locality.
It* pollelee arc exempt Iron attachment
There arc no unncce**ary mctnctlon* la the po|.
lei®.
Kverr policy It nonforfeitable.
Pollelee may i»e taken which pay to the Inturcd
their (all amount. awl return all ike premium*. Co
that the Insurance cocU only the loUrcet on t)M

annual payment*

Pollelee may be taken that will pay to the In*ured. after a certain number ol rear*, daring life,
annual Income of ono-tenth the amount named
In the policy.
.No citra rate U charged for rlcka upon the llvec
of female*.
It Inrarcc. not to pay dividend* to poller-holdera. but at co low a coet Urnt dividend* will be laan

loedblc.

Circular*. Pamphlet* and fall particular* riven
application lo Uie Urancl. OAee el tbe Compa-

on

ny,

Chandler L«m,
yrcdertok L. Young.

Ashes—5,000 Bushels.

DUILDINO,

Where the Keneral hunlnt*#* of the Company I*
InnwfN. ami to which nil £rneralcorre»,on<l-

17* AU

it

wlUtUoWtOy»Ur»,AI«.( icmr« »i»a IUfrwtuMwU of erery description JQ

i'turcn Nionr. There if nothing *» raluahfe
at l'crtect Sight, and perfect «l*ht cum onl/ !>• obtained by u«:nr PRKKBCT 8FHOTAOMHI,' the
iliPieultr whi'li n soil known
MKXHltS LAZARUS A MORRIS,Oraiwu X Optician Hartford,
Conn., manufacturer* «.f the

F1IWT NATIONAL DANK

'iOJ A 'J07 Main NlrtM,

or U«Mi«Mn will flad ttoelr 1*jnuV
■Hint (at No 2V).alway( tally Mpallrd

Ease

BRANCH" OFFICE:

rim

At Nn«.

Capital, $1,000,000
PAID III nix.

X, A.DIES 8c GENTLEMEN,

lass, being the same premises formerly knowo and
IIIOUKFOKD.
(Siiaw'* I)lock )
occupied a* the Lacouia House, and the same conveyed by Moiei Morrill to Leander Boothby by Kverrlhinc Nimv,
dead dated November 24th, IR13, and recorded In
the Vork Iteeord*. book 213. page '.'<1, and by LeKvrrrthinB 1ml,
ander Booth by to Mary A. Boothby by deed dated
Everything Flml Cln»«.
l>ecember 'U, IMQ, recorded In said Itecords, book
F.vory thing nt how Price*.
2W, page 571, and by Moses Morrill to Mary A.
reaui
Boothby by deed dated Ueeenit»er II,
to which

Corded

Canh

or

U

iioLM.tii * riiAtiii.cn,
3 Merchant*' Kirhanre, Htata Street Dectoo.
General Agent* roc New England.
J. P. TCCK K1U Manager.

AIJKSTH AWK WAWTKII In
»*erjr city mid tewni M**l ■(••llcallWBa
frnai ramiwlrnl imrllec far eucii *t»"f|ec,
will* Mutable endowment, ibouM be addreaeed to
KOLLINM A AUAMl,
Agent* for York and Cumberland Coeatle*.Of
Ace corner of Kiebaase and Mladic ftreeU. Perl
nr-A lew energetic and reliable
U»d. Me.
Areata are wanted *>r Verk Ceuaty, to whew good
1J »W
pay will bo giro®.

OF*LOCAL

A

QOOD FARM formIo.

WanttaooWn^L

Falls, X. II.,
-jyo-

WILL SUPPLY YOUIl IYAXTS
In a Manner

That shall be

Satisfactory!

REMEMBER,

rOLD AM) SILVER TAKES
At the

WITCHES,

/Iiyhtsl

Rales.

<y JEWELRY

CLOCKS

7lf

Chwd in Ik* lint .V«»»#r.

wiioi.dsam;

Fancy Goods,
HOSIERY, CORSETS,

GLOVES.

nail

TRIMMINGS,

Wares,

f r th« trada

Yankee

ono

Nolious, &c., &c,,

larjre»t and t»««t aal»«Ud
(Uxkf of

of tha

NEW SPRING COODS

found In New Knirland. which will !>• *>ld at
•II llmaa at Uto LUWKmT MAHKKT IIATKm

b«

Ot4it»

if mil/ irill r*f*lr* promt nlltnli»n,

MERRILL, PRINCE t CO.,

140 Middle
3m 14

Street,

Lane 4

over

rouTLiimD,

Little,

ni:.

FARM
roil halki

mLKAHANTLV iltuatrd

on

Ilia

Portland road,

on* lull* from tin* ccutro o( >>u>liiru In Nio<t,
tr«« in lie* Irom ihereltbratad Old Orrhard Iwafb,
land
>nUlnlnj( »l><>ut alghlv »<•«» of

Hatd fanu cuta ffoiu A", lo 3) tooa of lla v. Ila*
1 Lot, and ti wall walai
I area Paataro and \\
I. llouaa larga, and
»* a Tnwrti,
Pormarly
lljr Col William I'. MimmI)-, For furlbar partm*
tra Inquira on (lie )>reiiila<» of
HAY ID I1ARIIOWH.
3»| I*
8aro, March IK, 18*9.

Seed Potatoes for Sale!
tAltltlMOX, ULIlUtON, CALICO. KAK*
LV MKHKC, KAItl.Y (UHMtltlCII,

*ocr9o

vK«E

therewit A certain lot of land ami the
on, situated In Limcrtok Village, and iMiunded
the
of
Bean,
land
Cotton
by
Ratterly
Northerly by
Main street In Liintrlck village, Southerly by the
road leading from tbe Congregational meeting
house by the fornlture shop of Frederick H. Mwasey to Newtield.and Westerly by land of Charles
M. iiurbank. containing one half an acre, more or

Houho !

Anting

Now

n*OODW.iili»S%

J.

J.

Beauty

Cook Bro's

a

Establishment,

Old,

anrl

good Pocket /took,
ffoo<{ Pocktt Knife.
good Rasor.
qoo<1 pair (\f Srlttart.
poo<lpair of Shears,

Vatch, Clock, Jewelry, Silver
Ware and Fancy Goods

Standard Wine Bitters!

Young

goo /11 try Dish.

IY FACT, DO YOU B'AXT
Anything that it, or thoutJ be, found in

«

JYoIIcch.

a

you iran/ a
o you want a
o you trant a
'.'o you want a
•o

5:

goo* 1 lin/ter Ih'h.

yoexl MontIt Ornament.
tean/ a good TmwUing Hog.
teanl a yood li'dkf or (Hove Hot.
leant a yood Jlbum.

'o you
.'<o you want

•

AN ACT respecllng the organisation of inllltla In
the State* of North Carolina, South Carolina,
Florida, Alabama. Lou'slana, and Arkansaa.
llalt'a Hlcilian Hair Heuower, only
the H'eak,
Itr it rmiftht by tkr Smalt and lloutr of llrprtttn- Jaekioo'a Catarrh NnufT,
only
tatim of tkt l/nitrd Siotri of Amrric* in I'tnyrxi
For the Pale,
l^artce Htainiwd Apron*, only
•
mu'mbltd, That »o much of the act entitled "An New
For the Sickly,
Cktap.
-tylea llack Comb*,
act making appropriation* for the tupport of the Ilutchioa' Headache Pill*,
17
For the Aged,
army for the year ending June thirty, elgtiteen lle*t 1j»^c K«ticu Cloii'lf,
Ml
For Femalet,
hundred and sixty-eight. mid for other purno*e*," Orr'a au<l M»cnaui(hta Soool Cotton,
M
For Spring Uie.
approved March two. eighteen liuudred and itxty(Jenta and Childrcnaecarf*
Cktap.'
L»dle*\
or
•even, as prohibit* the organisation, arming,
4
Nice Spool Cotton, onlv
NO BITTEIW EQUAL TO TIIKM.
ealliiijc Into service of the militia force* In the
Album* (all'lualille*)
Cktap
Ntates of .North Carolina, South Carolina, florid*, Photograph
tS
Tintype Alhuin*.
Alabama, Louisiana, and Arkansas, be, and the
'£>
lllock«(
Alphabet
mauk or
nine I* hereby, repealed.
'■£">
llubber Kattlea,
March
1069.
3,
Approved,
Vio
Toy Tea Hot*.
HKmc, Herbs and Root*.
Doll* and Doll Head* (all *lie») Fancy (ilaaa,
and Pkh»i mkii I Idf. Itoxea
Cktap.
Pfwar'i OkbrBtai Win., to wcU known, with
JOINT RESOLUTION unthorizinic the Union PaMantle Ornacino Railway Company, Kastern Division, to Toya, Vaaea, Match lloxra and
Peruvian
Bark,
Lkathbr
ment*, Large aquaro Chinch
change It* name to the "Kansas 1'aciQo RailCamomile F/otrtrt,
/'fry Law. I
Ilajj*,
way Company."
llrown'a K*wn«B ol Jamaica liinner,
Cktap
Snake Hoot,
Itr it rttolyrd by tkr Si nutr and llouif of llrprttrn- IturnetU Kal titon
(for the Complexion) Nice
Wild Cherry Bark,
tativrtof tkr I nitr.t Stair« of Jmmra in Com/rrtt
9 er|r
mwtp,
MOUIlACnO i;upi
KastPacllic
L'ulon
Hallway,
atitmbltd, That the
Ladle* UUcW Walnut Work Iloie*,
Chtap.
Ginger,
ern Division, I* hereby authorised by resolution of Poland* IItmoii
Humor*)
cheap.
I>o<*TOH(lor
It* board of director*, which (ball )>• Hied In the Wallace'*
45 Mid (nth nthrr Iir.RW and ROOTH u will In all caaes uHair
Heatvrer,
only
Improved
office of the Secretary of the Interior, to change All kind* Hair
'"•» Low. ■lit •liK^ftion, |>fnm'ite the KcrcUou* of lite tjiitw In the
lleitorera,
It* name to tho Kansas 1'aulAo Railway CompaCheap. natural chaunrU, and |?l<r«
Ayer'* Hair Vicor. King'* Ambroila,
09
ny."
Ladles' Linen Handkerchleft, only
Approved, March 3,1R69.
10
Ladles'Pine Hemmed do
TONE AISTD VIOOR
05
lle*t Needle*, Oj. Flno Comb*,
—Tt> TBI—
Oft
01.
Toilet
Soap,.
A RESOLUTION for prlntlngthe Mwllcal and Sur- 8pool Cotton,
25
Mix Cake* Be«t Toilet Soap lor
gical llittory of tii« lUballlon.
ftnd
Mnlo and Fcmnlo I
03
ileet Woolen Varn, all colore, only
Hfohtd btf Itf Small anJ Unutt of H'ftCheap.
Blue, Brown, (Ireen and l>raf> Veil*,
itnlaltrn of Ike l/niltd Slain of Amt'ira in <.'«»All UM II with wonlcrAil MMwra*, 1 ■drift COLOR
do
assortment of Ladle*' Cloud*,
Lirge
lo the |«k wbtu lip*,
printed at the llur- l>larle*,23. Uood Wallet* fbr
25
gm» ainmbltU, That there
eminent Printing Oftice live thouiand cople* of the Tuekc«l Linen ('ufffc, to. Nleere Button*
23
tlr«t part of the Medical and Mur/iral lll'tory or Black Velvet
Chtap Bloom
Kibboni, eelllng
the l(et)alli«/n, compiled t.) tlie Surgeon (icneral Heit Illaok Kid (Jlove*, all slice
In tlx? thin, |>al« and rair-wnoi oouaMflaoee.
under tha direction of tha Secretary of War, and
Katnlly Or* Colore. Cheap Bosom Pin*,
Ira
I
.Med
NtatlMioa
of
the
of
Cum Mnr, and rrnUm APrKTTTK. Try Untn. Dm
Ave thouMiid cople*
25
•lent '* All Linen Bosoms,
Aik for SI'KKKH STANDARD IllTTKIl*.
the I'roront Marthal'a bureau. compiled and to I* Went'* All Linen Handkerchief*,
23 now othtr
IW that my *igoatur* U
complated by burgeon J. II. liaxtcr,a< authorised Ribbed lloeo.il) Alpaca Dfe»« Braids,
10 IMd I dmicirUU ami pwtn,
of
each twttl*.
o*k
orrr
the
h) an actol Congress, approved July twenty-eight, Ullt F.dge Ulblea. for only
BO
also
which
Trad#
fit mI« l>/ II. II. IIAT.
tapt4M br L L
pro- Ladle*'. llent's and Children'* Scarf*.
eighteen hundred and ilxty-(lx.
TiiiM that tha edltiona of both publication* thufc
25 BTAN WOOD * CO., 4? k 49 Middle M., I'nrtiaod.
Hunch Woolen Yarn for
Large
ordered *hall bo dlapoeod of aa Congrosa way here* Uent'* Hound Cornered Cloth Button Hole ColALFHEDHPEKK,
after direct.
25
lar*, for
Piaaalr, N. J., and 213 ltr-«d»ay, firm York.
Approved, March 3, 1869.
10
Tooth Brushes, 10. Pink Italia,
26
K. 0. Bteren* k too, Atf-oU 111 Itkddrfofli.
in
Best Lily White, 10. Chalk Halla,
10
AN ACT toauiand an aot entitled "An aot to pro- Children'* I) duioral llnee, only
60
vide a national currency secured by a pledge ol Arctusino. or ( una/i lleae't Urtatf,
SO
United Mate* i><>nl», and t«i provide for the Calder'a I'entlne for tho Teeth,
circulation and redemption thereof." by ei- Ileet lied House and Mem Fun.
351
Magnolia Italia, 4o. lUd way's Relief.
Uudlngcertain penaltle* to aoceMoriea.
Phalon's Cereu*, '.'lor He Mayo, Jockey Club.
Hi 1I morliA fty Ik* Small nhl f/»m» of Rrprfother
nice
I'atcboulie
and
Mu*k, Pond Lily,
imlalivn of Ikt l/nilfd Slahi of Amrriea in ConPerftirue*.
ffrrit niumWfJ, That erery person who shall aid Brown's Troehee,2i At wood's Hitter*,
24 |
or abot any officer or agent of any aaaociation In
Mcholt' Peruvian Bam and Iron,
t'*rp Low.
doing any of the act*'enumerated In section tllty- Schenck'* Pill*, 17. Wing'* PHI*,
17
two ol an ast entitled "An aett«» provide a nation17
Ayer'*and Wrltfht'* Sugar Coated Pill*,
al currency teeured by a pledge of United State*
17
I'lll*
lllll'* Khenmatic
only
Imhi'I.', and to provide for the circulation and re- llelmbold's lluchu Smolander'a Huoliu,
Cheap
demption thereof." approved February twenty* A>er'( Sar.«ap*rilla and Cherry Pectoral,(each) 75
with
Intent
and
hundred
filth, eighteen
vixty-threo,
76
Poland'* White I'lne Compound.
to defraud or deceive, shall bo liable to thesauio
75
Wiitar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, only
punishment therein provided fur the prlnolpaL
30
Johnion'* Anodyne Liniment,
Approved, March 3, H69.
OH
Wilson's ComiM»Ulon Powder*,
20
Perry Oarlt' Pain Killer,
1.0ft
Medical
Hlscorery,
AN ACT relating to the Metropolitan llallroad Kennedy'*
1.00
Tonic and Nyrup, (each)
Schenck'*
Company.
20
Lyon'* Kathairon,37. Russia Naive,
/If if maclnt Ay tht Smalt ami lloun of Hijfro- Mr«. S. A. Allen'*
Improved Hair Ho'torer, Cheap,
irntalun of tkt I'mltd Slain of Antrim ta C«n- Ladle*' Jit Wool Ho*e.
artn a»*rtnb/nl. That the Metropolitan llallroad
Ladle*'Silk and Head Net*.
Comimny. In the District of Columbia, be. and la Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrup, only
21!
hereby, allowed five year* from and after the pa*. Moo Large NeU.uv lle«t Linen Thread,
U*i
aagoofthi* act (or the completion of It* line of Moth ard Frock I« Lotion, to remove Sloth and
■treet railway*, authorlted by the act* of Julv
freckle*.
chtap. I
first. eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and Marcn Deat Frcnch
#u |
Corset*,
third, eighteen hundred and ality-flve, anything
contained in raid acta or any other act to the contrary notwithstanding.
Approved, March .1, 18419.

Legal

good Tea Set or Castor.
good Cake Itmktt.
good k* Fibbr.

a

leant

■o you

90
'JO
90 «o
90
W h]
90
90
b)
90
90
9<i h
90
CO
f>o
Z"> For
Z">

Gold Watch.

yood

<jood Silrer Watch.
a yood Clock.
a yood Chain.
to you »cant a yood set of Silver Spoons.
.to you want a yood set of Silrtr Forks.
t b you trnnt a yood set of Jetrclry.
to you want a yood pair Slcerc Buttons.
to you want a yood Hold Riny.
to you want a yood pair of Spectacles.
to you want a yood pair of Eye-Glasses.
I to

'o you trant a
you want a

95
as

90 CTS.

no.

Mirkttfal.
$155,010
1D.3.V)
lo^ai
10,WOO
MM

$20»,9U)

Market Value aT PUrtf ami Rond* M abore,
Cadi on band and In llanfc,
lllll* dlarountrd, aeruml by ample <'olUten»l».
Real Male, uulnetunhrret, Offloe Furniture, *e
I'p-tniura In hand* of Afenli and In eo«r«r «T trammlaaion,
RUI* reoeitaUe, Uken tor Marine
lutemt due aud accrued oo Mock and Ruodf,...

hy DrucgUu and all dealers in 3fed-

S..I.I

BALTIMORE, MI), Junnarj Id, l««0

V. S. IWtaleml RotkW
IW..O.I National IWuik Stock
m
••
h
ttmhI
National K(change,
lUltimore and Ohio Railroad Mock
Wilmington and Wrlikn Railroad Rood*,
Annapoll* Water I/*n,
Mate oT TniMm Road),
Bute uf Virginia Honda,

m

AND

CtMOO*

IMca for Uio

rarlcllet,

0 ceuta per peck, $1 CO per buabol, M 00
per barrel.

lUll/ II©##, l»r the pound I'll I) It 7S
inU per III. The llarrlton buiimitetli,thIU
kin and fleth, having no hollow at Ihe eantra, an<l
•
perfcetly hardy, vary frro from rot, yielding
utuenae erupt. from 3<>i la SO) Ixuhelt to the arra,
r mhooUi, hamlu'iua tubera, o| excellent qnalltr.
hit variety told readily latt /ear lor |j par l.uth.
'wo or mora kloda »<ut In barrel l>y rail or ei
M09KM II. IILfHKV,
raM. Addraa#
<•1*
North Bcrwlak, Ma.

fJfA

few

District

In

ItaakrMirtfjr,

court of the Uniu«i suu« fur th«
IMatriet of Mama, la llaakruptcr In Uia
(Altar of Kdward A. A William il. Vender*.n.
IMttrlet of Main*, n
A Warrant
-ankrupta
n bankruptcy ha* been Ittued b» Mid Court
aluat Uia Ketste «.f K-lwant A ami William II
'en- erton, of tha County of Vork and Mtale ef
lalna, In Mid blttrlet, nho hare l>»en dulr ad*
«dr»d bankrupt# npon Petition of their Creditor#
nd tha paymant of any debtt and tha deliver* af
ny property belonging l» Mid llankrupU. to th»a»
r to Uialruaa. ami Ui« transfer «.! aay property
y th*rn,aia forbidden by law.
A
meeting of tha Creditor# of tha aald
'ankrupta, to prove Ihalr debt#, and »hi>oa»
na or mora Amijimi of tb*lr aataU, will Ha
aid at nCourt of bankruptcy,to be holdenat B44*
ad. Id Mid IMitrict, on tha tblrtMh day af
\pr1l. A. I) IM. at tan o'clock A. M at tha oAea
r Jamai J>. Feaeendca, ona of tha Ka«itlert Is
ankruU-) of Mid IMitrict.
CIIARLffl CLAItK,
iwlJ
V. 9. Martha! for aatd IM.trict.
—

S.iro k BIDDCFnRI) i; IS LIGHT conn.

11K Stokkhaldan of tha N*o A llUd.^rd tiat
Ltrbt Company ara barely e dMed that their
•nnoaliMeliag P-r tha ei«lee of IMBcera and N
Jm transaction of 8Mb othar but I neat aa may
ib.a,-lln«. will ha bald at
•roparly •>■• haf«ra
baWoNMlmtl bank.In Haeo,oa Monday, April
1Mb. I'W.afia'aloak P MT. IK AMMAN, Traatarrr.
I»H
B»m, Mink 8, IK(.
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Freedom

Notico.

VORK. aa —AACO, Marah O, IM9. Thlt It to no.
1 illy nil paranna that! ktra pm ay aan, Kd.

win A. Kdsarly, Ui<- rataalndar of hi# lima, nntll
ha tkall arrlre at the age of laact/MNM yaara
and thai I thai) clalu. none ol hit earning. bar
poy nay debu of kit rnnlraetlnr frvta thlt data
UNORUI W. KUUKRLV.
Wltnaaai Jona A. lUur.
Ia|p

Mr. K. A.
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RED KNIFE;
OR

KIT CARSON'8 LA8T TRAIL.
BY U»N LEWIS,
att»o« or "m «*oo9 nu>." m wire*
"IU VATH WW," IK, «K

rupM,"

ridge in the plain, and a|>eoining
proaehlng rapidly, a body ufmuunted aavover a

CHAFTEB I.

ages.

I
X LITK OLOUOl'SLT STAKE*

Toward* the clo«e of a beautiful day In
June. 1*«7, » man and woman, mounted
over one
upon fleet horsea, carae gal loping
drew
of the great plain* of ilie Went, and
rein In the shade of a clump of cottonwoods upon the bank ot a beautiful river.
Their
They had ridden far and rapidly.
steeds were panting, and covered with
sweat and foam.
We mu»t give the horses a breathingto the
spell, Maid the former, 'lipping
a
^rtuind; ami hi* companion nodded
assent, a« *he followed his examgraceful
ple.
The couple

were evidently father and
daughter.
The man wan in the prime of life, hale
and hearty, with a large frame, which was
to be
ftiuewy and athletic, without ceasing
He had tlie
retlued and nrepoaseasln*.

km ii. shrewd look inonlfirfntinMtiiii
guard* of civilization, and there was an
honest. frank expression on hi* sunbrowned face that proclaiued hi* Integrity
and courage.
In her way. hi*

daughter wa* equally
picturesque and attractive.
In the early flush of womanhood, with

They're coming—a hand of red-skln»—
directly towards in. I am lost! tly Miri-

while von have the time.
The maiden took the glass ami gazed
through it an infant at the approaching
foe. A strange light appeared in her eyes
—a light nos»e«sed only by those upon
whom God ha* bestowed a eonseiousuess
of 111* great protect inn.
Sure enough. They are coming. The
leader is Reu Knife. "Go, Thompson—on
the instaut.
We can ride together! cried Thompam.

son.

No. The horse Is tired. We have been
to Willow Island.
Then we'll die together.
No, no! You must mount.
With a grasp so sudden and tlrm that
it startled him, the maiden pushed him towards the horse, and In another Instaut
he found himself, more by instinct than
by thought, seated in the saddle.
Aw ay. Selitn! cried Miriam to her stead
with an imperative gesture.
The hor*e broke furiously over the plain

giving Thompson only time enough to
flash a look of gratitude towards the

maiden, :is lie dashed away to the northtowards his menaced home.
east,
a pure, sweet. ami tender face, with eye*
A moment later. Mr. Dane looked over
darkly glowing, with coral-tinted lips.and liis shoulder—Cook in at a glance the sitcheek* softly flushed with the hue of the uation of aliairs.
recognizing the peril a*
ron, with ainl»er curls flouting behind well a* the heroism of his child—bowed
iier. »!ie \\a> .1* graceful as u gazelle.
his head solemnly, as one submits to the
»s light-hearted as a bird, as lovely a* a
in approbation of her conduct,
Inevitable,
anflower, and a* spirited a* au untamed
and then he *wept on to the rescue of 111*
t elope.
wife. hW moiiI torn by such emotions a*
The stream bv which the couple had I are seldom brought to battle together.
the
of
branch
a
halted waa WikhI river,
And Miriam, throwing herself flat upon
l'lattc, in Nehra»ka. at a |K>iut illty miles the ground, remained alone u|>on the
northwest of Fort Kearney.
of lnplain. In thfc very path of a score her
Are you tired, Miriam? asked the huntdlaus, who were galloping towards
soli.-itude.
fatherlv
with
er. Goofgo Doao,
\\ itli the swiftness of the wind.
Tired, father":" rejoined the maiden,
could
How
Oh.no.
with a happy laugh.
CHAPTER II.
1 Ihi tired after a day like (lib? Every
Cl'UOl'S AND StAKTLUtU MTSTKUV.
luinute has been tilled with pleasure anil
I feel a« fic-li a- yonder
excitement.
Skirting the Black Hills, forty mile*
mnr
west of Kort Laramie, a party of horse'I'ho tutl»«*r Mailed undcr*tnndingly,with
iii^'ii were riding cutward.
:i look lull of ||m fbmtaal idbdlotii
They liu«l loft Fort Bridgcr eight day*
of y< ur lighfnctt
the
[ • i*i
before, taking the route of the North
of heart. »aid lit*, smilingly. The return,
I'l it. and were now following the Oregon
now dally expected, of a certain Hubert
road, among thosv loug ridges,
emigrant
mKarl-, fr »m the mines of Idaho, may
of riven, and sterile plains, by
dryoeds
of the lllack Hill- is discouut, I suspect, for your present ghul- which the

region

ncu.

A heightened color appeared on Mlrllaui'a face, for llic name mentioned wan
she answered the
that of Iter lover.
a
glance* of her father, however, with
Itankiiriti that attested liU entire iiyiupa11.> witfi her and tald:
True, father, my heart Iim been untnuitII.v light for m*veral days pant, llow
could it Ik* otherwise, since 1 know that
lluhertJs comingY
Mr. I>atic did not reply. He wan looking with kindling eye*, over the flowerdoited plain; and hi* next remark showed
how widely his thoughts had strayed.
I wonder what mother ha* been doing
w itliout tit all day, Miriamy She mint be

share
lonely, with no one to speak to or if
we
I shouldn't wonder
Iter meal*.

could v**' our home from this point, and
hi% face lighted up w ith a soulltil glow.
< Mir cottage Is not more than seven miles
distant: let me see:
lie drew from hU ooat a nocket-gla*s,

night, |Miiiiting it In a
northerly direction, and gu/ed through it
long and earnestly, towards his ranche u|>oti i iam *a Fork.
Vet, i nee It, he said at last, with a long
deep and joyful inspiration, at if (he night
'There is
refreshed him in every nerve.
lean cwi
• •ur cottage, a- plain as day.
adjusted

it to hit

Mr the vines you planted before the window*. Miriam. And there, on the grape
vim-hcuch, under the big elm. -it> your
llles* her!
mother, busy at her tewmg.
*be does not imagine we are looking at
her. Look, Miriam!
lie yielded the instrument to his daughter, who obeyed his injunction, her lovely
lace glowed with smiles as she regarded

the distant houtcsceno.

Hear mother!* mIio munnured. 'It is a
treat to her to be able to nit out under the
trees without fear of molestation, Therol
are no hostile Indians hereabouts now—
uicro,
Xo. Hiil Knife, as you have
miner :

arc

heard,

«m

killed

yesterday by

a

already

wltlcr,

and hi* hand ha* retreated towards the

mountain*. I will confesa, Miriam, that
duri z all tin* time we have been in the
west, I have not felt mo light-hearted and
cure-free a* since we received news of Bed
Knife'* dentil. You have just seen how
bubble* over in me. Ked Knife
lid*

Joy

demon rather than a savage.
Miriam shuddered, and her Mnw
even paled at the memory of the Indian
Wu* a

mentioned.

lie never spared a pale face,' she «ald.
striving to K|x'akcalmly. 'Desolation ami
ernelty marked Id* path. For more than
three years he ha» raged to and fro upon
lie was
th«* plains like a ravening wolf,

the terror of the bonier.
You have named him appropriate!v,
Miriam/ said the hunter, 'lie had a llendisli hatred of the white race, and hi* victim* have been many.
Mr. I>;»nc held out Ids hand for the glass
and Miriam was in the act of restoring it.
when a gasping, panting sound startled
them l>oth, and sent them quickly to their
saddle*.
The huuter wheeled his horse and looked (Iowa niton the ri\er hank, from which
direction the sound had come. Id* manner

sclf-|to»*eM»ed,

Mtive of alarm.

hut his countenance iudi<*-

example.

The maiden follow ed hit

w ere the tlrst to discover the
of the mtuud that had started them,
detecting a man's figure creeping along
through the undergrowth of hushe* liuing
the shore.
At the same moment, their presence in
t irn was detected, lor the man dropped

Iler eye*

canae

among the protecting bushes, a*
if he had been shot.
An Indian?' whispered Miriam, drawing from her itoMuu a revolver.
The hunter shook Id* head, continuing
to w atch the *|»ot at which the man had
fallen, hi* hand on hU rille, hi* manner
that of one steady for action.
Suddenly as the man showed a haggard

suddenly

fare peering from hi* concealment. Mr.
I >ane's anxiou* countenance broke iuto a
•mile, and he cried out:

Hallo! 1* that you, Thompson? Do you
take us for Indians, that you skulk there
among tin* biulies?
atiure*»cti

Ilit* liiwiY

»»nn

..

It twoiml, from *hecr amazemoment,
ment; Uicii lie Npranxout from hi* hiding,
place with a cry of relief, advanced »wlftly towards tlie father ami ilau^hU-r.

lie was a man of middle age. of the orUnary type uf backw«tod»iucn, »Cix>n«; and
brown and stalwart, of the rude, rough
tV|HJ tllill SCCtH* to Itclong tO tilt* lH»nI«T.
Ilit face win hazard and while. 11U
breath came through hi* li|w la ijuick, uneven gasp*.
•

What lias

happened, Tnompsoii?

asked

Pane, with anxiety.
The Indian*, vaid Thompson, not able to
commnnd hit voice. Ther are coming!
lad Knife and hU band—dl\Idvd—my
wife—tuy children!
What talk is thU? RctKKiiUe wm killed

yesterday—

II* wa» only wounded. he U coming to
take his vengeance ou us Metiers. He hat
di\ i<led bit band Into t
My 1Jod! ejaculated Dane, as his iuforinaut

paused.

A borse, a horse,' cried Thompson,recl|m wiih M|Mb
He looked from the hunter to his daughter iu agonl/cd and mute supplication.
I>ane snatched the ^la>s from Miriam's
hand nnd placed it to his eyes.
lie looked to tho northward— saw bin
her new lie
prviiy n<«»),T, liU wlfr buay at
under the trees.
Suddenly the glaa* dropped from Ills
hand*— bis face blanched to the hue of

wmr.

Willi a frenzied cry, he mil spurs to his
horse and dashed away like a madman
ithontlngto bis daughter to follow him;
at

th«* -ante Instant

Thompton staggered

ami fell in the maiden's oath.
he groanrd.
My wife, my childrrn
There was no hesitation in the soul of

the brave Mlrisui.

single life; he has seven
d«-| tending on him, she said.
bcr sadMine is but

a

from
take her
dle. and, commanded him to
»
As she

spoke she leaped

,,

Special

famiProbably, said Iluburt, there'* a largo
Go. she said. Think only of your
cavern under that hill.
If we had tluie, it
ly, and bo gone.
to explore it.
horlzou
the
pay
sweeping
hesitated,
Still he
wight
The meal seemed to be nearly ready,
wlili eager glances, to assure himself that
for the rnttliug of tiu cups and dishes bethreatened.
immediate
danger
no
small
The sight he beheld eonvul«ed him with gan to be heard: the lieutenant's
caiu|xahest wax unpacked, and the cooks
terror.
dlnNot a mile away to the 'wMt, he saw shouted to the strollers to comc to

ttafubbldi

bulkjof the party constated

tliu

cause

of the

To the

excitement.

DR. HOPKINS' IRON TONIC.
A ltlood

Purifier und Ilf|«Utor.
—CVRIS—

Appetite, Llnr Complaint
Headache, DMIMM of Spirit*, Neuralgia

Djrfpfpilk,

Blck

Lo*a ot

Nervous Alfcetions, INwun of the 8k In, Consume
tire tendencies Chronic IMarrha*. an«t l>lsee»e»

ner.

Have Joues and Brown cornu back? peculiar to female*. Manufactured by UOPK1N8
asked the lieutenant, a< he rose to u sit- A CO., Proptietora of the oelebratad Catarrh Troche* and Kiectrlc llalr Restorer, IH8 Mala *tr«et,
ting posture, and glanced at the cave.
I Charlaatown, Man. fur aala by all drugglita.
The men replied In the negative.
splyoat
(io after them, King, and hurry them np
Wo must resume the
said the olllcer.
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
march after dinner, and cannot afford to
waate time here.
no. 4 nrLFinrcn nt.,
Kinjr. a young soldier, took a torch, aud Oppoalto Itorero IIou»e,)....]IOHTON.
entered the cave.
of thl* InitltatloD Uka pleasure In
The dinner was dealt out—hot savory | The Tnutae*
announcing that their have tecured the aervloe* of
steaks and roasts—the coffee measured the eminent and well known l»r. A. A. UAVK8,
and the meal commenced, but none of the lata Surg. U. 8. Ami), Vice Prealdent of Columbia
Ac.
men who had entered the cave, made their College of Physicians and Hurgeon*.
Thl* Institution nowpublishes the popular med
appearance.
leal book entitled "The Brlrnn of I.lfe, or
How singular, ejaculated Brydges, tes- s, if-i'r,
nniiuii," written by Dr. llayea. It
treaU Upon the Crrori of Youlk. prtmalurr Detily and Impatiently. What ean keep thm
Manhood. Seminal Ifiiitui, and mil Oil
of
minten
has
been
tho*e men? King
gone
eatti anJ ahuM of thl Umormliv* Oram I.
Thirty
utes. liere Sergeant Ualsey, hurry those thousand cople* sold tha laat year. It I* Indeed a
..

men

book lor erery man.—young
Price only II.

up.

The sergeant, a brown, strong man of
middle age, hesitated, and ventured to

pardon, lieutenant, but I
think there's something wrong inside the

cave.

There's three

men

inside there-

hungry and knowing that dinner Is
ready. Surely they'd come back if they
could. Perhaps there's wild beasts, or
BOOM kind of gas that smothers 'em,
all

man

In particular.

Thl* Institution ha* Just publithal the rao«t par*
feet treall*a ol tha kind erer offered the public,
entitled, "Sexual Physiology of Woman,
niitl her Dlaaaaca," profusely Illustrated with
tha be*t engraving*. Thl* book I* al*o from tha
pen of I>r. Hayes Among the rariou* chapter*
may be mentioned, The Mvstery of Life,—Beautiful Offspring,—Beauty. It* Y'alue to Woman,—Marriage.—General llygeine of Woman —Puberty
Change of Lift,—Kicesses of the J!arrl«*l,—Pre
rentlon to Conception, Ac. In beautiml French
oloth. $3 «01 Turkey Morocoo, full gilt, $3.60. Rlther of these book* are vent by mall, securely
sealed, pottage paid, on receipt of price
T' e "PeatKMly Jaarnal of Health," a first
class paper in every respect.—« pages, 31 columns,
erery
—published on the flr*t of February, and
month during the year. Subscription prloe per
year only 50 cent*. Specimen copies sont free to
any address, on application to the Peabody Insti-

stammer:
I beg your

or—

Xonnense. Sergeant, interrupted the
I give you five
Lieutenant, frowning.
minutes to bring them back. (io.
Tlu; sergeant's face paled, but, without
another word, he took up a torch and entered the cave, disappearing from the tute.'
Albkrt II. Haysi, M. I)., Bekldcnt and Congaze of his friends.
suiting Physician. be
the lieutenant and
in the
The minutes

consulted
passed,
N. U.—I>r II can always
strides,
their dinner mechanically, confidence fn«n 9 oVlnrk In the morning until 9 oVIock In
and
ttrlaln
Inviolable
the
nertcf
rtlitf.
evening.
awaiting anxiously the expected return;
iras
yet none of the four came hack.

tli<-

men ate

The words of the sergeant had made a
SobcDck'a Pulmonic Syrup,
deep impression on the minds of his hearA general gloom fell upon the camp Seaweed Tonic and Mandrako Pills will euro Coners.
and the nifii cast fre«pient aud fearful fumptlon. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, If taken according to direction*. They cleanse the
•rlanee* in the direction of the cavern. (totnach,
relai the liver and pat it to work t then
Kven the lieutenant aud Hubert felt a the appetite tteoome* good the ftnxl dlgeeU and

make* good blo«a the patient begin* to grow In
In the lung*, and
tlesh | the diseased matter
the patient outgrow* the disease and get* well.
Thl* I* the only way t" cure consumption
To Uie*e three medicine* I>r. J. II. Hhenck, of
Philadelphia, owe* hi* untlvalled »ucce»« In the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The pulutonic Hyrup ripen* the morbid matter in Ui«
lung*, nature throw* It off by an easy expectoraor matter I ripe a (light
tion, l« r when the
cough will throw It off, and the patient ha* re*t,
and the long* i>egln to heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Ton> and Mandrake
1*111* must he freely used to clcanse the stomach
and liver, so that the 1'ulmonlc Syrup and the

Strange ticpn'siiiin creejiuij; over iiu in,
which neither could resist.
What can he the matter? at length de'The sergeant's In
manded the ottleer.
trouble 1 should judge, by this long ahThere can't be no gas in the cave,
He nee.
or if no, he would probably have had time
to cry out. There can't be wild beasts,
fi»r those four men were all well armed,
and would ut least have Hred. Whieli of
all you men will go Into the cavc and
learn what the matter l»f

of ten
There wm a general shrinking back.
cavalry men, under a lieutenant, who Kverv soldier was brave in an Indian
were returning to Fort Larimie, their |H>st tight.* but not one dared to face a mysteriNot one wishous arid unknown danger.
«»f duty.
The balance of the party comprised ed t<> risk the complete and total disa|>three civilian*, who had seized the oppor- pear a lice from earth and human knowlItefullen Ills comrades.
tunity of crossing the mountains under
edge that hadwill
venture In search of the
Wla>erer
military escort. Two of these were emiltridmissing men shall receive from me a hungrant* who had settled near Fort
»er, but who tired of the great solitude, dred dollars in gold!' exclaimed Hubert,
Who speaks
or been frightened by the Indian*, and in Ids clear, ringing tones.
were now returning eastward in search of tlrst for the money?
The offer was tempting; but It was not
home* nearer the haunts of civilization.
The third civilian was Hubert Karle, accepted. Not a word of reply was made
the lover of Miriam I>ane. the settler'* to it.
Hubert hesitated, giving a brief thought
daughter, whom we have Just left lit such
to Miriam, his loved and waiting Mlrlntn!
deadly peril.
He wa* a splendid specimen of Ameri- Ills fkee then glowed willi a heroic light,
can mauhood,magnificently lormed.broad- and he said, in tones that did not falter:
I will go in search of the men. Lieuten-houldered. and a* vigorous as an athletr,
and rode his horse, a Jery Mexican steed, ant Hrvuges. Only, your party Is now
(Yntrur.
with the grace and ea*e of a
small, and If I do not return In twenAt the moment of his introduction to ty minutes, you may resume your Jourof
rear
the reader, he was riding in the
ncv.
the little train, busy w ith his own reflecBut, Karle, expostulated the liciiteiTant.
a*
as
were
bright
this Is positive madness. You must not
tions, which
evidently
the morning itself, the forenoou preced- risk your life. We will wait a while, and
if the men do not return, we will move
ing the events we have recorded.
His thoughts were rapt in the sweet on!
Tliev mar need help, replied Hubert,
memory of Miriam, who had wept so bitterly at hU departure, and who, he ex- steadily. They may have encountered—
pected, would smile so joyously at his re- well. God knows what, I canlt imagine.
If I fire my ritle. come to me. If I fall to
turn.
Tho dear little soul, he murmured aloud return within the time appointed, move
where Is she now?
on!
He went up to the nearest lire, picked
His eyes darkened with tender sweetIie—. his lips (piivered with the inetlable up a blazing stick, arranged his rltlo tor
love that Hooded hi* being with a happi- instant use, approached the mouth of the
cave, peered into it cautiously, and listenness akin to pain.
He had left her a poor adventurer, to ed intently for some sound of life withseek hit fortune among the mines of Ma- in.
ho. He was returning to her a more than
No sound came. All was as still as
moderately rich man, with bills of ex- death within the cavern.
The next Instant Hubert had vanished
change In his chamois mouev-belt of sutllcieut value to sup|H>rt tlicui both in luxu- therein.
A11 was now ureal mess suspense.
ry as long as they both might live.
It was not to be wonucreu hi mm his
The lieutenant and his men gathered
around to listen for the report of hi«t ritle.
thought* were pleasant.
TIm minute* pasted. hut came it not.
Suddenly lie was aroused from hi* trance
like silence, by cries of delight troni his Five minutes drag-red by—ten—fifteen,
companion*, and bv the fact that they had and still ho sound readied their cars.
checked their IpNO.
They could sec a hricf space into the cavI.ookiug around him nuickly, ho beheld ern." by the light of their own ton-lies, but
The

JYotieeB.

nothing

but

rocky

walls and tloor met

ripen*

phlegm

lood will make good blood,
Hchenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all otxtrncttons, relax the ducts o( the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver I*
the stool* will ihow what the Pill*
soon relieved
Invented except
can do
| nothing has ever been
calomel (a Ueatlly polsou which Is very <langert>us
to use unless with great care.) that will unlock the
gall bladder and start the secretions of the liver
like Mchenck's Mandrake Pill*
Liver Complaint Is ono ol the most prominent
of Consumption
Schenck's seaweed Tonic Is a gentle stimu-

cause*

■

lant and altc atlvc, and the alkali In the Kmtweod
which this preparation is made of, assirts the
stomach to throw out the gastilc juice to dissolve
the food with tin Pulmonic Hyrup, and It Is made
into good blood without fermentation or sourlug
in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure
Consumption is, they try to do too much ; they
give medicine to stop the cough, to itop chills, to
stop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so deing
they derange the wholeillgestive powers, locking
up the sccretions, and eventually the patient
(Inks and diet.
Dr. bchenck, In his traatment, does not try to
IUstop a couuli, night sweats chills or fever.
move the cause .and they will all stop of their own
be
of
cured
one
can
Jvo
accord.
Consumption
Liver Complaint, Dyspep»laj Catarrh. Canker,
Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stomach
are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lung*
In some way are diseased,either tubercles, absesses
bronchial Irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lunp
In
are a mass of Inflammation and fkst decaying.
It l« not only the
such cases what must be done'
lungs that are wasting, but It Is the whole body.
The stouiach and llser have lost their power to
make blood out of food.
Now the only chance Is to take Dr. Schenk's
three medlcincs, which will bring up a tone to the
stomach} the patient will begin to want food, It
will digest easily and make good Mood) then the
itatlent begins to gain flesh, and as soon as the
body begins to grow, the lungs eomincnee to heal
up, and the patient gets flckhy and well. This l(
the only way to cure consumption.
When there is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and iHspepsia, Hchenck's 8** wood Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the
Pulmonic Hyrup. Take tho Mandrake Pills freely
In all pllllous coiapia'nU, a* they arc perfectly
harmless.
l>r. Schenck, who has coioyeu uninterrupted
health (or many year* past, and now weigh*
)h>uqU«, *m wmI«1 away to ■ mere skeleton, In
t)i« very latt tU(e ol Pulmonary Consumption,
hi* physician* having pronounced hi* cam hopeles* and abandoned him la hi* Tate, lie wm cured
by the aforesaid mwliolne*, and since hi* recovery
many IMMM *lmllarly afflicted have uaed Dr.
Hchenok'i preparation* with the fame remarkable
■ uccei*.
hull direction* accompany each, making
It not abjolulcly neecssary to personally *ee l>r.
fchenck, unlet* patient* with tnelr lung* examined, and lor this purpo*e he It profeajionally at hn
Principal Ottlce, I'hlladelpbla, every Haturdav,
where all Utter* for advice muit be addreaaed. lie
I* alto professionally at No. 3i, Bond *treet. New
Vork, e» ery other Tuesday, and at No. 35, llanover
•tteei, Iloston, every other Wedne*dav. lie five*
advloe ft**. but for a thorough examination with
Office hours at
hi* lletpirometer the price I* 15.
each city ftom 'J A. 51. to 3 I'. M.
1'rice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonio
.Man
each $1 CO per bottle, or $7.50 a half doxen
0. MOOI'Wl N A I'D.
drake 1*1 II* if» cent* a box.
34 llanover street. Itoitoo, wholesale a^tuU. For
ulo by all druggift*
Iy3

southward, at no great distance, a small their ga/e.
herd of buffaloes was grazing lazily, »eemTwenty minutes were thus passed.
inglv not at all alarmed by the near pres- The time was up, and Hubert had not reence of a formidable enemy.
turned.
The men looked at one another with palThe wind was blowing from them, the
As if turned to stone, tlicy
horses were fresh, and, as he looked at lid Dmm,
the tempting game, Hubert felt the spirit stood an awestrieken group about the cavof the hunter grow strong within hint.
ern's mouth, until the moments had more
(ihrlng rein to lii-i hor*e. In- galloped than made up an hour—and still they llnlieutenant,
along the II .0 t«> »|*'ak to UlC
gw <L
TO FCM ALES.
but was met half way by that officer,
During this time they had cleared away
I>lt. i Itl i»'ii MOllltlM., Physician and
demeanor
and
whose sparkling eyes
easy
the bushes from the mouth of the cave. Surgeon, give* exolutlve attention to Diseases ol
attested to a kindling of 5iliurod like Tlicy had tried again and again to peer Women, lie ha* made dlteate* of woman hi* stuthe pa*I tweuty year*. Ill* practice liaa
zeal.
Into the dark depths of the opening. but dy Ibr
been very extensivo both In Hospital and In priWhat do you say to an hour's sport, Mr. could not. The lieutenant had called re- vate
reputation ha* voucher* In all
practice. Ill*
Karle? shouted the lieutenant, as he bore peatedly to Hubert, but received no an- the city
paper*, hi* patient*, and the medloal prodown upon his friend, for Ilnbert was a swer. At length he proposed tj tie a rope fession, both here and abroad, a* being the most
skillful tibial lit here, and a thorough matter ol
decided favorite with every member of the around his waist, and descend into the all sexual dl*ea*et.
unanmen
but
his
objected
sinister abyss,
Kit MORRILL la admitted by the l**t medparty.
ical talent of the country to have no equal in the
1 tie licutcuant smiled, glanced up and imously.
There's treatment of Female Complaint*, and it I* no unudow u the line, reading eager lougiug in
What's the use? asked one.
»ual occurrence for physician* lu regular practice
the face of his men, and resolved to carry something here that no mortal man can to recommend
to him for treatuieut when

patient*

Ills own and the general
afflicted with dimtaaes in hi* speciality.
oonquer.
Ladies will reovlve the umt *olentiHo attention,
Al A word Of command from him, the
Wo can't risk your life, li -utenant, said Inith
and surgically, with private apartthe
another, Juit think how tow there are ment*medically
party sut out at a quick gallop for
during sicknctt, and with old and experiscciic of action.
of us.
enced nurse*, if they with.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or
The buffaloes allowed the enemy to a|>The time continued to drag on.
wishing 111* opinion or advice, by letter,
At last, when two full hours had pass- patient*
proach quite near, the wind favoring tiie
and enclosing the usual lev, will be aniwerod by
hunters; but at length began to snuff the ed, Lieutenant llrydgcs staggered to Ids return uwii.
Medicines sent to all parts o| the rounlry.
air uneasily, to shake their heads, and to feet, and said:
desire.

out

44 HOWARD NTRKKT, Boston, Max*.
l"ok for the cause of their apprehensions.
This is horrible—terrible beyond expres- Offloe, No.
V-*J
A moment later they had In-held the sion! Wo have toil four of our cotnradca,
and and this noble
enemy, anrt with lYIghtihl bellowlngs
youtig stranger, whom I
mighty tramp, had began their mad flight loved as a brother. This fearful cave

to the southward.
must hold u secret of their fate, be it what
The chase was a long one; and it was it may. I.et us go.
not till the hunters had run the buffaloes
Without a word, hut with white faces—
had in a sort of mute terror. tlM UM mountn|'«»u a Ipor Of Black Hills that they
gi* a good chance at them. They then ed their horses and resumed their journey.
plqmp youug buf- The above U all of tlii' story that will l>c
broughtdown wrtnl
faloes, and dinner became the watchword. published in our columns. The continuaIt U ihnui, and we'll have dinner, said tion Of it from where it leas es oil' here,
the lieutenant, observing that the bag- can be found only hi the New York Ledgdrivers were a|v er. which Is (br sale at all oookstorcs and
gage animals with their
proaching. Kindle a Are. boys, and we'll news depots. Ask for the number dated
and in it you can find the
have steaks and roasts in abundance.
10.

While this order was being carried

ill

out.

engaged

Hubert and several others were

surveying the scene.
A lonely and desolate spot, said Hubert

ttlOllglKIUIiy. II loo*s
before vUltnl it.

«r

an

ii

mini

muu

>.v.

wonder, returned Ilrjtlina,
And
slneo it's dve u»ile« off the route. What
could any man want here, utiles* he
might Ih« in pursuit of buffalt>es.
There being no tuwrr to this question,
Hubert proceeded to tliul an excellent
hintgrazing spot lor Ills horse. ami thing
•elf on the ground in the shadow of the
hill. The lieutenant an«l a number of Hie
men followed Ills example. •«.
drv J
Plenty ol low bushes were found
enough to hum. ami lire* were kindle*!.
The clioict'M (tortious of the huflkloes were
for evoking, ami it was not long
prepared
iteforv the odor of huruiug tlcsh was difno

April

1880|

continuation of this beautiful tale. The
Ledger Is mailed to subscribers at three
dollars a year. The publication of Rev.
I>r. Tyng's great story, which has been
written expressly for the Ledger, Is just
coiuiucnccd in the Ledger, so that our
readers will get the whole of these two
stories In It. The Ledger lias the best
stories of any paper in the world; and
Henry Ward Beecher, .Fames l'arton and
Fanny Fern, have articles in every number.

Uidtlcford •tdvcvtincmH*,
THE

BOULEVARD
ONE DOLLAR STORE!

—AT—

No. '21.1 Main

With

Dry

and

Ware,

Pictures, Albums,*

than

of Tr*»*lr*», «xhuMt «itra fhrr*». IUiIi* umtrrffnr palmI think more of something
now u*r« mi|vriur Iih
itic. plumbm*. w>l n fUruuluuf.
a hole In the ground.
1m-* wv "<f i*« lit** irmrWiiijf |"uWk'
oththe
k k«wj« Um tbnrr
cehoed
was
sentiment
This
by
It to Um latrutiaa •# Um
cil
eave dl*coverer INa la Mdi a atmrf iktl lkw> «l» |«tm«lK ll
ers. but the
till hp fernahnt
UM«
TIm
n» rvwn l» »«»|<Uin
DuH
nothing daunted. approached the tire, Imx
wttfc all Ik iltltoMw ut IM f—up, «i»l |»lm «ill
took from It a toreJi. returned to thebntte, It a I'lwim ual afnraM* boa*.
War lv*u
Tin- A»ai|« >41 Omwrni of Mankipal
the hushes, revealing a dark aper-

inquisitive

revelry went on. the eaoklng
and Jones
progressed, the minutes passed,

Fancy Goods,

Cutlery, Glass Ware,

AUGUSTA HOUSE,
attention of the others.
•Hallo. hoys!* he cried. Pin hlest if
STATE ST.. AUOUSTA, ML'.
here Unt a eave In the hill. Ceine see the
Thla Mwltni llotrI rcaMlm llOHoom*.
hole under these bushes.
link
THgMlWT with Ltfft Parlmrw ft'Wiay Hmmrnu,
eave
a
uw
Jones thinks nobody ever
•!•>, MMI'LK IIUOM."
Km»m, ml Tthv'f* Ofitt
af
mv
i'<wgrn
For
part, Um Mm Ami, m Um IWM^iIIb
helore. said one of the men.

to be seen.
The eamp

Laritr ftml Nplemllri Line of

Silver Plated

w ith true glp*y
Suddenly a shout from one of the men.
who wen'" strolling around, arrested the

ture in thefaee of the roek. and disappeared within It. his light giving back a yellow glare for a *eeond after he liad ceased

*

Ui»
har» n>»r*«M, and will hrr»-*fl«T I* l «ml at
fw carriajna to and lIKi ran lad l>«ti
>Ur< laa«* lUi* fl««w »* alt parti at Um o.lnrry
It

(IL'V

TVUKK, 1'rmprlrlor.

FOR SALE OH EXOHAMQE.

Jewelry,

Boots,

THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES!
—roft—

Ono

Dollar!

Call «t*l euftlot

Open

from 8

Homing

iMli

our

District

block.

till 0

Particular Notice.

Evening.

llUdti* tha i>uMlc that ! thoald iUl( Out 1
did not appear.
■ball ba ihro«ch with my lactaraa at UaMftni L'oIlewaa la hM, TMm Xwwumt.
he
ba
If that fellow had found a gold mine
IMMkml.
I
vanity. th* flr,t of M*l March whan I bi>p« lo
Ilawr « fm» Nnti,
better prapftrad than artr lo darola mr altaotlon
wouldn't call one of us, growled the
M«n L «j ra Adaaw, Kirn aaal A»«l 8ti*r>f
and
who
W
all
and
daalra
Ttnmi
my
wonMi
may
whlajton to my pftlWnU
llaua* Ua» an Alfwl,
lounger who had spoken before. I
Mttuwhlla, oiv worthy ftaatauat.
•a* diotlrt.
Mntla. Aha, torn* itWi
der what he has found. I'll take a look
v. can ^ft.nnAt »»»■<>«■ iwl?

BiddefordJidvertuementB

General Advertieemenia.

WANTED !

VELOCIPEDES!

OF

and
male or l*mala,l> ««r
vlllaf* la tha Unltad HUM*, for Hond'a I'aUat
lodailcal Hill and Lattar Ula. Ha I la raadlljr to
la
to avary bualnaaa bid of »baU»er calling
light, pratty and naal, aod la rally a great asrtoalty aalde from Ita utility.
Nuaplea aent free to an/ addraee on reoelpt of
Liberal <11 (count to
11.00 and two rod itampe
C. W. BOND, JMda/arrf. *#.
I3tf
agent*

AUKNT8.

HOUSE AT OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

Couch, Dronchltta,
and Consumption.

DISTRICT

ProbaMr never before In the whole hlrtnry ol
imilMine, ha* anything won *o wlili-ly and ao deeply
upon lilt' confldence of mankind, aa tin* cirelleut
remedy lor pulmonary complaints. Through a luiii
serie* of year*, and among n»o»t of the raoaa or
men it ha* risen higher and higher In their eatimat*m, aa it baa become batter known. IU uniform
<'li.ir.irUT and |>ower to cure Um variou* affectioui
of the lung* and throat, have uiada It knows aa a re.
liable protector again** Uiom. While adapted t«
milder form* of di»ea»e anil to young children, It ll
at the Mine time the moat effectual rvmwh thai eaa
be |pren for Incipient cooauuipUon, and lh« dan.
gerou* affection* or the throat awl luaga. Aa a provision ajpiinit audden altacka of L'rv-p. u should
be kept on hand In every ramIIr, and Indeed aa all
an noniitiraoa aubjivt to colds and cough*, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.

PIANO

0RGAN8 ASD MELODEOHS

Although fettled Consumption I* thought Incurable, atill great numbera or cases where the di*>
eaae ncemed Mttled, have been completely cum],
ami the paUent restored to sound health by the
ho complete la ila liiaitery
Cherry i'rrlmml.

FOR

TUB

SHOP.

A NEW THING IN SACO!

A FIRST CLASS
District Court of the United States.
OF MAINE. In the matter of
John M. Uould Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy
Thla ia to give notice that a petition haa been preaented to the Court thla 21th dar of March, by
John M. tiould. of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
that he inay bo decreed to have a rull dlaeharge
from all hla debta, provable under the Bankrupt
firm of
Art. Individually and aa a (Maker of the
and
AT NO. 80 MAIN
"K. O. Murray A Co.," and "tiould A Oreene
ordered
la
It
by the
said
petition,
upon reading
on
(Directly oppoiilt* York Ilotcl),
Court that a hearing be had upon the aame,
the aerenth day of June, A. 1), 1869, before the
Where in ay be found
Court In Portland, In aald dlatrlet, at 10 o'clock A.
M and that the aecond meeting of the creditors
Fresh Stock of Ohoico
and
A
of said
Bankrupt, be held before Jamea D.
Feaaenden Beglater.on the fifteenth day of May, CHEMIC AM,
medicines,
end the third meeting
I WW.at lOu'oliick A M
MWUS,
PERFUMES,
of the aame on the i«nd day of May, 1869, at ten
MEDICINAL
EXTRACT*,
o'clock A. M., and that all creditors who have
ELAPORINd Everything EXTRACTS,
p rauna In Intereat,
VAMILY pertaining SPICES,
proved their debta, and otherand
plaoe, and ahow
to
TOII.ET
may appear at aald time
POWDER,
aald
of
cauae. If any they have, why the prayer
clothes
nittrsHEs,
II RUSHES,
>-0
TOOTH
petition ahould not be granted.
*
WM. P. I'llF.BLK.
FUCS If BRUSHES,
©
District.
aald
Court
for
Dlatrlet
of
S3
Clerk
If AII. RRUSHES,
M
w
—•
3wl5
APOnilES,

DISTRICT

APOTHECARY & DRUG
STORE!
STREET,

Largo

Court of the United Ntaiei,
OF MAINE.—In the matter of
Bradbry Itand Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
Tbia la to give notioe that a Petition haa been presented to the Court, thla twentieth dav of March,
by Bradbry JUnd, of Cape "Elisabeth, a
have
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to
a full diacliarge from allhisdsbta provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading aald petition, It la ordered hy the Court that alinarlng be
had upon the same, on tho aeventh day ol June, A.
D. 1869, before the Court In Portland. In aaid Dlatrlet, at 10 o*elook A. M and that all creditors who
have proved their debta and other peraona in intereat, inay appear at aald tline and place, and
ahow cauae, If any they have, why Uie prayer of
said petition ahould not be granted.
WM. P. PIIEHLE,
3wlt Clerk of Dlatrlet Court for aaid Dlatrlet
Dlatrlet

DISTIUCT

SOAPS.
COM IIS.

®

M
**

LILT MITE,
ROUUE, CHALK.
HAND
GLASSES,
CHAMOIS
SKINS.
the
PATENT
MEDICINES,
WALLETS, Apotheoary DIARIES.
ami Drug BOOKS,
BLANK
lJuitneM.
SCHOOL
UOOKS,
HOOKS,
TOY
*C„ *C., irC.
STATIONERY,
__

S*?

Having (pared no pain* in fitting upmyitore,
and selecting my good*, all of which are the pure*t
and best which the market* ot the United Ntate*
afford, I now offer tha earae to the publlo, at
wholbpami and hbtiil, at fuch price* aa will give
■attraction to all.
Order* thankfully received and promptly attend*

the disorders of the Lunrs and Throat, thai
the moat obetiaate of them yield to IL Wbea nothing elae could reach tliem, under tho Cherry I'mtorwi they aubaide ami diaappear.
Slngrr» ttnU J'ubilo Upraktrt And great protection from It.
jtlhmn la alwaya relieved and often wholly
cured by It.
JlrmnehUU la grnerally cured by taking the
Cherry 1'ertoral in amall and frequent doaea.
So generally are Ha virtue* known that we need
not publlah the rertilloatea of Ihem here, or do more
than a*»ure the public that It* qualities are fully
white teed.
over

DISTRICT

JOB

,

Ayer's Ague Cure,

For Fornr And A*ue, Intermittent Ferer,
Chill Fever. lUmittent Ferer, Dumb
▲<ue. Periodical or Billooa Ferer, ito.,
end Indeed all the affections which arlee
from
malarious, marsh, or mlumilln
poisons.
As ll* name Implie*, It doe* Cur*, an<l does not
Ml. ContainingMWerA rw»nlc. Quinine, lUamulh,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or |>olaonoua »ubstanre
whnteTer, It in nowine InJnrrs any \> attenk The
nninber ami Importance of lu cures In the ajnie district*, are literally lieynnd account, and welielleve
without a parallel In ihe hltlory of Amie medicine.
Our prldo I* jrrntifled l>v the acknowledgment* we
receive of the radical enres eflWied In obstinate
jsik'i, and where other remedies hail wholly felled.
Unaccllmatcd persons, either resident in, or
trnvclllnr thrnurh mlasmatle localities, will be l>n>UM*to«l by taking tlio AO UK CVUK dally.
for Lirer CnmpimlHti, arlalng from torpidity
if Die Liter, It Is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver Into healthy activity.
for Dillons I>l*orders and T.I ver Complaints, It Is
in excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines nad felled.
Prepared hv llR. J. ft ATM A Co., lYactlesI
ind Analytical ('hernials, Ixmcll, Mass., ami sold
ill round the world.

MUCK, $i.OO

Maine.

Cumber/and. *5. At Ike Supreme. Judicial Court,
be!/«* and btld ol /'art/and, u ltim amd for laid County of Cumberland, on tkr treond Tunday oj January,
Anno Domini, |M).
U pon I he foregoing Libel, Ordered, that the Liholiaut give notloe to the said Alonio Colhy to
Juappear before tho Justices of our Supreme

dicial Court, to ha bald at Alfred, wltill n and for the
County of York, on the third Tuesday ol May
neit ■>> publishing an attested copy of said
Libel, and this order Uiereun, Ihrta weeks suooas•Ively, in the tnlon and Journal, a newspaper
County or York,
prluted In .lllddelord, In aaid
be thirty days, at
the last publication to
least, before the sitting of said Court, that he
iiim then and there in our said Court appear and
slffw cause, ir any he has, why tho urayer of said
Llbellant should not be grantod.
0. IV. FKSflRNDKN, Clbhk.
Attest 1
A true copy of the Libel and order of tho Coort

thereon.
Attest

H

IV. KKS8ENDEN, ('LUK.

FARMERS' MUTUAL N.FIRE INS. CO.

npHIB

H.
Otlmanton,
cfrtifk* that DAVID J. SANBORN,

Of NprlitKT*!*, Maine.
I* the only autlmrlied agent for Mid Company In
the County of York, Mate of Maine, an<l that no
taken
in or* policlre will be l»ucl on application*
by K. U. TAITA.N, A foruier Agent.
Jdll.N K. WOODMAN, Tau
J. J. UK AH, Blc'T.
April it, IMA.
AI*o

agent lor

Til K I'll KMX OP IIAirrrORD, CT.
|fi«*viiu.
IU,IU>

Capital

Nurpluv
All communication* by mall promptly attended
t<> an«t may h» wldreaeeJ to OAV IH J. hANHOIlN
VU
spring vale, Mama.

STATE OF MAIMK.
to a

Malt Mtulrx/ $<k—U*r Uirlt.

That It I* eaaantlal to th* hlgbeM Interest* of the Mete that mea'ure* should b« taken
day. to establish an laat the earliest
iluitrlal »eli.«>l lor girls, la accordance with the
rreommemUt'on^of Hon Ueorfe II. Ilarrow*. com*
mlieloner appointed under a reaolre of the Legislature of rl;lii<<«i hunrfM an.l alily-eercr, to Investigate tlie principles ami operation* of such
institutions and with a view of securing oo-op^
ration In s» •titrable a work, the Uoverour and
Couaell are Iwrrby directed to InTlta and w*l»e
propoalt'»a» fioin any town or ally de*lrlag to have
»uch Inttltatlon located within their llnlU,aad to
report the mmi* tn the next Legislature.

practicable

(Approved March 6th, IMS.)

AS

11%vIne Httcii up roomt
In the Mile), 1 am In eon
good variety of all the leading
marhln », and
itiuplyiny cuntotner* wltli any
pattern they may wl»h. Term* of payintnU inada
txatnlno.
call
and
eary. IMra«o
KKl'AlHING dona aj mual, with neatnc* and
dona to order.
BTITCIIINtl
Nlea
fine
dlipateh.
Alto, knitting lloalery and Wonted Work.
F. .Y. JIOONIMIN, Aitriit,
and Praetioal Machlnlnt.
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THIRTY TEARS TO RUN.

Principal

Payable

and Intrrrit

in Gold.

FREE OF V. H. TAX.

AMOUNT OF ISSUE, $4,500,000
Thay are a First Mortgac* Mlnklnz Kind Bond,
rwarol bjr a land ifrul of l.&M.ui) mtm, and by
tb« railroad, IU rolling »tnck, and tha francbl***
nf the I'ompanj .an lnre«tment >laldlag in earraney

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
PRICE.

PRESENT

Far, and Interest in Gnrrencj.

GoH.Oovarnmant Honda, and obtar Stocks rain paymaot without c udiImIuo chargaa.
PaaiphlaU and full Information (Ivan, an appll-

aalved

Tee. higginson s co.
AGKNTS PGR NEW ENGLAND,

<10 Ktntc Street.
!■!«

--

Ronton.

^L3^5wSB-

near

Salmon FalU vlllaca, nloa alia*

Haco, ill tarn from Portland
UTATK or MAINK, MarasTART's Orrtrt, I
aaar tha Una af tha P. k R. Railroad.
i
ArurrTA,July II. low.
flnld (hno waa tha property a( tha lata Wa Mill*
within the *eopa of the foregoing
T)R0r08AUI
be
vent
to |
and
Invited,
arr
hereby
may
llr«olv»
1
wutiti of ISO acre* talUi.Iy dlrldad Into
Ikaa.and
State.
the oflca of the fteeretary ol
and Council.
Uoternor
of
lite
and
order
paataraga andarahlgh rtata M ealUn>
tlllaga
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
new
NtnUrr ol IUU.
ralion, with Rood orchard | balldlap nanrljr
33
aata

a boat

In'tn

U too* of hay.

AFTKR
jraara,oontlnn**toMcarai»atenUlntbe
Iliiuia, France and other
alio
L i.u

ConrealaaUy dlrldad

In Ureal

ed 8 tale* i

foreign eooatrloa. Oaraata. Hpeclflaatlon*. Itorxl#,
Aaetgamaata, aad all papera or drawlaei for Pat
ant*, ei ecu tad on raaaonable terra* with dlrpatcii
Raaaarcbe* made la to Ataerleau a ad Foreign
work*, to determine Uia validity and utility of
Patent* ol Invention*, and Ural and otbar advle*
rendered oa all matter* touching the *auia Coplee
of tba claim* of any patent Airnlfhad. by waiting ona dollar. A**lgament* recorded la Wa*htngton.
'*• Undid Haiti f »***»*» tuf trior
!*#
fmUUtf fat |M«IM*| falnd ar an tr taming Ik*
pmltmlakullf ml invtnti»ni.
During elrht month■ tba aabeeribcr. la tba
eouraa or hi* larreuractloe, mada on itrtet rti*ri*4
HIXTT.KN AlTRALN, KVK11Y O.NK
application*,
of which waj drclded la kit /aaarbjr tba Commit•lunar ot Patent*.
TK8TIM0NIAL8.

"I regard Mr. Kdly a* on* of tba tno*t M^aki*
and mrrfful practitioner* wlUi whom I bat a had
official intercourse.

CIlAKLBM MAHON. Com'rof Patent*
no habitation In a**uriag Inventor* that
ainplo) a man atart eamptltnl and
tbay
Irmlwrnrikf, and mora capable < patting thalr apa form to aacura lor them an early
In
plication*
and favorable conddcration at tba Patent offle*.
KDMl'ND llt'HKK.
Lata Com'rof Patent*."
"Mr. It. II. Knnr ha* mad* for tea TIIIRTEKN
UNK of which patanu
all
bat
application, on
hara bean granted, and that ona I* new ptndinu.
of
Bach unralitakabl* proof
great talent and abll.
Ityoa hi* part, laada ma to racumiaead all inv*otor» to apply to him to procure their Patent*,
a* they may be *ura ol having the moat faithful
have

"1

cannot

Pyle's

on

tbalr

two,

and at very

Saleratus

PULL WEIGHT.

HILL'S

/r^rv7 Rheumatic Pills
Gheapoct

Rheumatic *ul>)ect br limply pa/lag rato
retail
tnrn portftv on the *araa. wholesale a«d
dealer* will ba aappllad at low rata*. For *ala by
ALVAN BACON, lllddeford.
o. A. HIM.. Proprietor, Portland, Mo.
tuidl

BY
OKAA WILL BE FORFEITED
|r«e
cure

DRAFTS,
TAGS,

In
to
C5«/VF\_F PR. L DIX, If foiling
rifretaally ant
time than any other phjrrirlan,
atore

LAHEIaS,
ORDER ROOKS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS,
AUCTION HILLS,
NOTICES,
LEGAL BLANKS,
&C., &C., &c., &c.
anything

rea-

JOHN TAUIlAHT."
Iy3

Is Acknowledged the Best In Use,
Always pat up in pound packages,

and

evsrythlng

tlist

nunmilr. with Woe mtratai aw
•urv to all vratbrr, with eah and

|*v-

eecapatlna ar kee eipa
plraiant nmliniir*.

8KI.F-AR11R AND BDI.ITARY HABITS,
Their effect* ami onn*M|umc(a

8PRCIAL AILMRNTTt AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Martied ami Slnglr l*dk« |
srcRrr and drlicatr disordrr* t
the
Mercurial Aflrrtl'aw I Krnptbn* and all Diafiaaea of
on
Mini Utern nf the Nnae, Ttimat soil |V«ty « I1a«|*«
Xmrnmim
Iter Fare | BwHIing nf Um J<nnto |
adtuUonal aad other Weakncara in youth and Um mcrt
raoeol, at ad agea, of
DOTH 8CXE8, IINQLR OR MARRIKD,
OB. I*. DIX'B
PRIVATE MEDICAL OinCK,
al EitdlMll Klrtcl, ItwaioM, Mm.

be printed.

Executed with nrntneM and dlipatch.

It *n arranfnl that pattentJ nrrrr w of h»ar carh NVr.
lUoillrrt. lb* »nlp •MrmiMW la bte oAoa h Xm. *41, l-a\ntlr no Uni
In® mi nvMNlui villi ku iwlilmf, ca»n|it>
br»IIjr inlrmiirtian, (o that on no aoouuiil can any |«r»uu
offler.
ilatc allying al hU

dr. nrx
hoi,Hi aiirrlt, (ami U euiMl I* coot radical, rt<«|>(
Card Printing.
qttacka. who will mjr of Ho auytlilo*. rrrii |*rj«w tiirm
lu lw|nt n|m lallmK,) that Im
We aro prepared to print Card* In any quantity, •dm,
Ii Ik* enJf Rffful* llrmlu^l* Pkfieim* mlnrluof every variety and etyle, and at the h.mil rmtn.
ing im Botltn.
Kvery huflneei man »h«uld circulate lilt Card* ax
HXTKKN TKAILS
tenrlvely, ami my try lady *h»uld I* provided with
IHiwii, a bl pn wf II
mfairfil In tiwUwt -f
Vliltlng Card*.
known u> mij Clllarna, I'uMnl.irv M n I.■ te, II'.M
Prt'l*i«ur», Ac., thai br U Much iw—M, and partu
Sender Ihc Printed Matter. ticularly DTRANORM AND TRAVELLER*.
re to
who
deal
ami f«c«pw lmpn»lllin 0/ Mr<i inl natirw
MerclianU
l?4l
Naco
To
and
Illddeford
mart MiMirtw in HuaUwi than utiwf brgr rtUn,
draw the trade of the inrroundlng ®ountry. ihould >iuacki,
Ml DIX
and
Hnt »'l»«-rll»e In the Uatox and Journal,
lo Prnteaaon anil nwfrrlaMa lli^iriawIn pnwll; rrfm
In critical owm, hnwf >* In*
then Matter lland-UIIli In (very community
lilm
owmuH
many i4 wtuaa
from acknuwMfot (UU ami r*i>«laUoa, aiuinrd throufli *j
the County. Thu» they will rtach the puhlle
an I atwarrailan.
A little money Uiue teu( U|*rlrMP, |«Mlk«
two Rood and effective poinU.
to thein a hundred fold return
AffLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,
•pent will brln&ln
doriml
In one year. Try It. We can ftirnlfh the ad vert I* IcBKtpUnl, ai*l a.M to your will' rtiif* In t»ln|
»l.t
the Ilaod- hy l)r lying taaatl, mUf|in*iiUli.a«, kk pmauara
In/ In the paper, and we can eupply
uttmm 14
f<n*
llilli lu any quantity, ami on the uioet reasonable
roRKIdN AND NAT1VR QUACKA,
term*.
who know liiite *4 thr naUirr ami character «4 C|»« Ul l>la-

Citizens of the

Neighboring

Towna

In want of I'rlutlnfcere Invited to vl*lt thla KatahllthmenL Wa ran, and will do Printing la aa good
be obtained at
ityle and at aJ fair rate* aa It can
any other oflloe in Uia bUte.
nr JII »r<lir$ hf JVai/, llrprtu er ir Trrrew,
mUl

promptly allmltU (a, a ad fa/M/arlia*

ymrantirit in

nil

ir ill

»e

nun.

J.

E.

BUTLER,

PROPRIETOK.

HARK !

HEAR, VE AFFLICTED!

PROF M. FKRMWANDFRZ,

a

lUmUr Pliy-

Naw riltUm l>«rn| Ina* la Unit tara.
wirr rilatnl In
fthlhtl
Mtwn
wwH
4
l>l|*anaa af tba
Um
aujr
hoar huiiml anknowa | M4 <«J» aaanailn« ami u4nnlilor la MatM of thuaa ImttW la Ihr iti|4>ana*. Urt
lo furthrr lift/ Mu(aaiUuti maw uaatra of wtfcrr cmtrhrmted
km( alitor dead. Nctibrr ba drcciiaU
mm,

an

I (in

|4utaai >4 lullUUi«a or UWfM, wklrh
i*rl

t»r

•

phytictant

QUACK NOfTRUM-MAKERH.

Uirnufh falaa nartlfkraira and iitiiim aj«l iwtaawnliUutK <4 Ihdr mnlicwww *y Ik* d**4, who cannot ri|»«r
or aotradlct Ihrm, >* aim, lawklra, |» furtlx r liirtr iai|a>aitluna, c»f«y fraa nnlloaj bookt tnarh lhat It written af
lh» i|«alltw and rtrru a4 dMtevat Ma and |4an<*. ami
aaartba all U»a aama to llttte Mlla, Kilmlt. Ipn ilWw. Ac.,
■xal a4 which, U uat all, aoolaln Mercury, I—— <4 llw
amloit halter of lu cwrta« rra.yihing," hwt now known
la ••kill Biflf* titan la (wnd," aitl Utoaa M klllwl, aaaatMullaaaOy Injarwtf for lite
tONoRAMCK Of QUACK DOCTOM AND NOfTKUMMAKER*

TTir»uth thr Ifiwomw "f ti# Qtuak Tartar, knowlny no
oUtrr mainly, ha rrtka op>*i MikTtf, ar«l yiraa It to all
hi* patlanta in It*, Drtfia, te.m il* Naatruaa-Mhrr,
M(ually IfMtaM, atMa to hU au-caltnl Kitrarta, N|*<iftr.
AnUlutr, kr t.«h r»lj n,f u|««i lu rdrru In <imi>r i«>
In a hundml, It U lnim|»4«il In rartaiaa *>;• Ibr-oftr-at
thr Ian] i bat, alaa! Muthlnf to «M of tfcr heUww, mmm
of whctn ilk, mWi fnrw wane, ar»1 in Mil* bnf»r ml
Miflrr r>* UMMIM rn vrmn, unit I rrlirrad U* cam!, if pw-

»l«l>n en<l Hurr^'n, and a man of lat*trttr. drew*
I
It hi* «l«ty to warn (ha iteculiarljr afflicted age eat
the extortion* |>nwllr»»l upon there, earee of »hl«b
l»r K l» remarkare dally hrou^ti^t hl« notice
and fur hleipeedjr euraa
able for bU
of mx >llMt«M of the «rln<>-K*ntritln onran*.
All wutOMM peculiar to ledlee apaadlljr rallered t *'"l /ou Mn call on or addrea* tbe Doctor M4r, bjr nanpttctit |>iiyilrtai*.
without tf*r of moMtrvut charge*. It in l.-r thr
UL'T ALL QUACKS ARK NOT IU*ORAMT.
Intereat or feaMlei i.. eoniult In 111 aa Ml l» a praa
tlec peculiar to Pre no* ai. hpaia.
NntwIthrUialtiic the faftfatag fact* M known I* mm*
nt lha
of
Old chtonlc MM
hjr mal-praetlce
quark iluctm u»l natron nalm, ytt, iwfaHWat
unprincipled mon. *kllfulI v removed. Young lata Ufa and hnillh af otVn, Ihrta U* Uxor aMV iVm who
nuIuI
addicted to writ habile, or rafTerlng from
will rrm |»r]ur» jhiawlm, rant rail klinf flflr* airmary
weakneaa, eu e*U and learn their hn without la thai/ MlitaU, m that U U cunUMxl la iWf imUmim.
Good accommodation! for patient* ao that Uw -ami fat" way ha attalnr.! h p*»*aa»4l/ car
Intimidation
w i»iii itfcj to remain la Uia elty.
All eonawlutioaa I•<«, ar 'tha ifcrflar, • ar "frartiaa «4 K." My •• aMaianl
II I* that that aaaay ara 4aart'«*.
free. Dl«pen*at'>ry and uffio*. career of Iloward far tha >a)wai.
and Homeraet itrecU, Hoatoa | artreooo. U II< w- alaa. M.I a rlrwly »,«al larva umnW kr aaptflMMa
ard rtreet. Addreea Load Dot IhH, lloatoa. Ultt Willi qMCttrl.'
DR. L PIX"S
hoar* Iron 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Ijrll

lodHbarxee

produced

WANTED!

AOKilTR FOR TIIK COMPLKTK AND ONABRIfMlKD PKOPLmt KDITION OP CONYDKARK AND liowao** LirR
AND KP1HTL.KS OF

SAINT
With

a

PAUL.

hj Prat Laoaaao Dacow ef
Yala College

dUaerUtlon

tharra ara vary aanlrratr.

Citaaaiwatliw awwdly row

hha with ifat rtriateat at iw•.Wottal. ant all aiay nty m
whalrw ma/ ha tha llwaii, aaodilkai
aa* nalliai
aaarrtart ar »la«lr
or Mtaatan af any ana,
Midlrt— Ml by Mall am! Ri|oaa to alt |«rU of tha
r«M Mam.
All iNkn mielrlnf elrlea eaat eo^ale aw 4e#ar to hi.

«

Aiklrtat IH L. iHt,
Buatun, Jaa. 1 IM

Ho 31 Kadtratt atrrrt, lUatoa, Maa.
4

TO THE LADIBJ.

Tho orlrbrmtal lift L.

Udka who wad MtdJarffea/artTlaw, locanalUaRnana,SI fcal»«t
wbkrh
thry will In! ami*"! ><
Mart, Ikatai, Maa*,
thrtr ifTlal aceranmalatton
1>K DIX hariac irrotmi am Iwanty ytara la thit
hraach of tha twahw»at. f ail III
panlhr w> *■»>»,
it U r» -w n*w*4~t by aX, (hath la Ihta nmotrj aol K«*f )
that ht ruth al| achrr knawa prwlilium la tha tafa,
>4 all >a»li enaptalMa.
THE PUBLIC ABE OAUTIOHED!
qa*4y an! rflMfaal Iraafrwtauk
tha «»|a'aa | ar| la nt
Ilia mrtrnmm art [Wtttal
wakim, awaalaaa<M4iity,
nuiW all llwaii. mmk
41aral Wyy—I—, inhiiiwwaH af Um taA, alaa all
tha IM Tha
Walarf
rhaf|ii Whtfh faaNifirlll
aa tfaat la hla |«aollar rtyka,
I*
M
bnclur
n«tea
which
(ally
prrpararf
abatin.l
Iwafr# aOTTU'a yren f.«ilh
4taaaaa af Iha Iruli
hau nmllaally a»l awr«teafly, an
UaU. and Uermaa.
br the Aathora. aad Hi aa! thry aia iiailfcly larMai la aall at
fora tlil* edltloa wax prepared
a#» fceei. Cheap aad Inferior
IV*. Ml K*4lratt Mnrl, >NWR,
now »a»ped ap a* a
•*!? eriieed.
ad 11 it if
fauara rtqairiaf aU>ka —atanialaaa* Maria
Be ear* rowget the oae with a Preliminary Dte>
•artaiioa. ly Prof Leeward Daeew ef Yale Callage,
Mi,m
u4 a perfect eopy af the llllbralli Loodoa Pew.
ule*a KdiUoa unabridged, with all the aotoe la
arvperpkaaa.
MONO Um rtrj bmH Flra Inrarmaoe Co'»,
ggllahaMIa their
Head for war dxteea pan Oeeerlptlre Circular,
and
A«tana*
to
tall
Ageat*.
parttealan
the "Qimsrcnr/'
gifiag
""
OfMaaaaakwalU. aU^a pwwmnt Tb« Qml».
*00.,
fana lloMwaad riral CIm* I>walliaa«ra
onljr
1/
Orar Ova Thouawwd P»«m.
Ad ax art Be print of the lataat Ba*0»h "PROPLIPB
a// tkrrt, by tbe •*>».
KDITION," aad 4/t"
Mai
•illation, by tha aaUiora, af trenalat»«o» aad
In KaglUb, la plaee of namenra« quotation* aad
■oUa la foreign laagaagee.

1 "IX parUrvlarty

Mar

asr

Fai*m for Sale,

SITUATED in Buiton,

U" Aftnl •/ Ik* L'mltd Statu Patent Ofltt, tfatk
umdtr Ut At I af IH37,
TN HtaU M., oppoelto Kllby Nt., (lotion,
mi eiten*lve practice of upward* of '*>

For rale by all draggliU and apothacarle* at
XI cent* par box, Ova boia* for $1.®.
A Box of three 1*111 * will he eent Kit KK

SCHOOL-REPORTS,
REGISTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
SHOW CARDS,
CHECKS,

11 Alt K !

Seven per Cent Bonds.

h.Tddy,

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA!

17«iMaln M«.t HMdrlerd.

Lake Superior & Mississippi R. R. Co.

r.

rortlpi Patenta.

Solicitor of iPatontw,

BLANKS,

1

3

Z

American and

Medicine In tha Market, for
Die cure of

ICOLORED HUNTING!

(which are not equaled

Kaaaebnnk.Ma.

IBB?BB

and onry etyle <>l

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK.

JOHN COl'SKNH.

tr^J

Safest, 8areat &

COLD AMD SILVER,

On Main ttreet. 8»co.

State, by

—

BILLHEADS,
CIRCULARS,

can

REMOVED

of the itove. Can be pat on any iter* or range,
ready for lutant nae, Water changed to a dell,
elouaaonp bydlatlllaUon. Learea the entire botue
free (too oflenalre odura la eookiag. It* raaalu
ajtonUb all who try Ik Band for a eirenlar.
7or Bala, aa alau town aad county rlgbu la tbe

Sold bj Grocers Everywhere*

II ANIMUI.I.S,

And In fact

Hewing and Knitting Machine Agency to bis
NEW A NO HPAC1UUH ROOMS

CIlEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

PAMPHLETS,
TOWN UK POUTS,
POSTERS,

A. D. IW».

Nisis nf

BIDDEFOED.

SlTIt

—

8TKAM COOK i.NO AI'PAHA

A Dinner eookad for twenty peraona orer on bole

BOOK, JOB IND CARD PRINTING,

To Iki Honorable Jutlie* of Ikt Su/trtmt Judieial
Court, net! to br koldrn at Alfred, within unit for
Ike County of York en Ikl Ikird Tunday of May,

III*

TLB.
ZIMMKRMANH

lonablacharge*.
Ilotton, Jan. I, IN».

kvbht nxscairrio* or

WM. P. FftVDLKi
Clerk of District Court for said Dlatrlet.

1IANNAII M COLIIY, of lluiton, In the County
I I of York and State ot Maine, respectfully libels and gives this Honorable Court tone Inarmed
that she mw lawfolly married to Alooio Colby, at
Bomersworth. N. II on the twentv-second day or
January, A. I>. lf*0, by Her. T. Anthony, a
husclergyman,and thereafter sin and tier Mid throe
band resided in said ttomerswnrth for about
weeks. when they rcinovid to Rochester. N. II.,
and thence to Richmond. In tho Mate of Maine—
that the lived and cohabited with her raid husband at said Hlehmond and at lluiton aforesaid,
until on or i\l>out tliu lint day or January, A. D.
IWm. That your llbellant ever oonductod herself
towards her said husband as a chaste and affectionate wile, but that he, the said Alonso Colby, wholly regardless of his marriage covenant and d-jty,
did at sundry tiroes abuse and III treat your libel,
lant. and neglected and refosed to provide fbr your
llbellant proper support and maintenances aU
though well able to do so, and thereafter, to wll
on the twenty-second day or January, A, II. INfi.1,
and at other days and times, at the citr of lloston
and elsewhere, did visit houses or III fame, and
there did commit the prime or adultery with pertain lewd women, whose names are unknown to
«d ilav or Januyour llbellant And that on said
Alonto Colby, did
ary, A l> IN6.1, he, the said
wholly desert your llbellant, and has not since
lived with or provided for her, but has departed
rrom this State, and rceides In parta unknown to
your llhellant
Wherefore, and because she believes It reasonable and proper, and conducive to domestic harami morality
mony and consilient with the peace
or society, your llbellant prays that a divorce
rrom the bonds or matrlmnny may be granted her
rurther
against her said husband, and that such
roller may b« granted her as to law and lustlce
ever
will
in
a«
bound,
duty
shall appertain. And.
MHH. IIANNAil M. COLUY.
pray.
I
Nil).
Dated March 3d,

8T.,

176 MAIN

THE COOKING MIRACLE OP TIIE AOE

attention l»e*towe«l

Printing Office,

Steam

debts and other peraona In Interest, may appear
at said time and place, and show cause. If any they
have, why tho prayer of said petitioo ahould not
be granted.
3w(3

BOTTLtt.

"JOURNAL"

DISTIUCT

M

I'KK

Printing.

ed to.

DUtrlst Ceart ef tka Halted NUtca.
r LEASE CALL A J\'D EXAM LYE.
OF MAINE.—In the matter of William
Medicine* prepared itrlctly In accordance with
Thla
In
II. Beaumont. Bankrupt
Bankruptcy.
Is to give notioe that a petitioo haa been preacnted the rulae and direction* of tha U. 8. Pharmaeopcrla.
N.
I). Phyilclan*' prescription* carefully com
MIIto the Court this 17th ifay of March, 1869, by
the purett medicine*.
llain II. Beaumont, ol Portland, a Bankrupt, pray- pounded from
ing that he may be decreet! to have a full diacliarge
C. II. DKIIKBTT.
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt
2TU
June. ISM
Act, and upon reading said petition, It Is Ordered
by the Court that a hearing be had upbn the same,
on the seventh day of Juno. A. 1>. I860, before the
R. 1101)8DON would hereby give notice that
Court It) Portland, In said Dlatrlet, at 10 o'clock A.
ha ha*
M.. and that the aecond meeting of the eredltora
of said Bankrupt be held betore J. D. Feaaenden,
Reglater. on the tilth day of April. 1*69, and the
third meeting ot the aame on the third day of
May. 1869, and that notioe thereof he published in
the Blddeford Journal and the Daily Advertiser,
onee a week
newspapers printed iu said district,
fbr tlireo weeks, and once In Weekly Advertlaer,
and that all creditors who have pro veil their

Vatcbes, Diamonds, Jewelry,

General JtAvertUemenie,

For Dtamum of the Throat and Longi,
■uoh aa Cougha, Col da, Whooping

OF MAINE.—In the matter of
Uranrllle P. Mitchell llankrupt. In Bankrupta Petition ha* been
cy Thl« la to give notice that
the Court, thla -7th day of March,
presented to P.
of Portland, a Bankrupt,
by 0ran*tile Mitchell,
praying that he mar t>« decreed to have a tall
discharge from all hladebta, provable under the
Bankrupt Act. Individually, and aa a member o(
the firm of Bailey A Mitchell," and upon reading
aald petition, It la ordered by the Court that a
bearing be had uponthe aarne, on the aerentb day
ol June, A. D. Iw9. before the Court In Portland.
FORTES, American and oth«r ORGANS
In Mid dlatrlet, at 10 o'clock A. M and that the
MKLODKONM. and Pitso titooli Air mIi.
aeeond meeting ofthe creditor* of aald Bankrupt,
D. POND.
be held before Jame« 1). Peaaenden Kegliter, on
No. 4 CryiUl Arca-U, LldUelbrd, Ma
31
the Or*t day of May 1869, at 10 o'elock A. M and
the third meeting of the aameon the fifth day of
June 1*69, at III o'elock A. M., and that all erad.
Itori who hare prored their debt* and other peraonain Intereat may appear at a iId time and place,
and ahow eauae. If any they bare, why tbe prtyer
sale or rent bjr C. T. Siuaxow, No. 95
of tald petition ahould not he granted.
Main Htrret, (up flair**. Alio, on* Dna-tonad
WM P. 1'KKBLR
Rom-WihmI I'luno, 7 utUn, full round cornari, for
Clerk of Dlatrlet Court for aald District.
3wlS
M
aala at a low prlw fur eaah.
District Court of tho (!ntte<l Stairs.
OF MAINE. In the matter of
THK CELEBRATED
in Bankrupt.
Byron W. Watson, Bankrupt
a Petition ha* been
that
notice
to
MACHINE
l>
give
SEWING
This
HOWS
«y.
Court tbia 30th day of March,
can be had *f
presented toW.ton
of
a
Uorham,
bankrupt,
Wataon,
by Byron
8. NEWCOMB, Agont,
praying that be may be decreed lo hare a full <11*
charge from all hla debt*, prorable under the
AthU Sum lUiiafcetorv Seat* Mrert
44
Dankrupt Act, Individually and aa a member of
the Orm of"Llttiefl«ld k WaUon,'>nd upon reading
•aid petition. II m orUft by the Court that ■
hearing be had upon the aame, on the seventh
cubaerlber ha* opened a job «hop at No. V
day of June. A. D. 1869, before the Court In PortRule* for **le for (urveylnic
liMon Ktreet.
land, In said Dlatrlet. at 10 o'clock A. M., and
Hoard*. Ton Timber, and wood. Diameter
that the aecond meeting of the credltora of aald Lop,
D. Feaaenden. and Circumference of the Clrala, MM Uiattquara
Jamea
before
held
l>e
Bankrupt,
of tha Circle in aven Inohe*.
RegUter, on the aerenth day of June, 1869,
JOSEPH 8WKKTH1K.
3tT
of
at 111 o'clock A. M.. and the third meeting
the aame on the aeventh day of June, 1869, at 10
who have
credltora
all
M
that
A.
and
o'slook,
Saco a!IdverttHcment#.
persona In Interest,
proved their debta and other
and place, and ahow
may appear at aald time
ol aald
cauae, If any they hare, why the prayer
petition ahould not be granted. PflRIlLK.
WM. P.
Clerk of District Court fbr aald District.
3wl&

MoDUPFEB,

Jobbera and lUull DeaJera in

Fioe

IIAItDY MACIILYK CO.,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

f. W. GCPTILL.

io

J. W. & H. H.

Bilrer and Plated Ware, Cutlery,
yaaay Oooda, Cleeka, Ae, Aa.
Having the i|my for tlila vicinity fVom on* of
Cor. ot Mlfldln and Union 8ta.,
the largeit licensed manufactories.
PORTLAND, MR.
The public and lh« trad* can now ba prompt!/
II. U. McDCFFKK.
J. W. McDOrrBR
supplied.
Ma.
attention
Particular
No. '13 Uarola Hi., niddeford,
tfTtn to fane Watch m pairing. CHm. Urobaartfa end J. W. Mcbuffee. Watch
Maker*.
«4f

LET !

TO

C«rrf#.

Pwlland

all the varloo* ity le« and prices, can now be
obtained of lit*

lMatrtet Court of the llaltml Hla tea.

Rnotr* rtUhtt

-*!»D A—

JYotieen.

Iu Ilankruptey.
court or the Unit«>i 8tM«, DisIn the matter of lloneatua
trict ol Maine
Thil If to give notice that
|V»»lee. Ilanknipt
Iim been presented to the Court
a Petition
tli11 ZUl day of March, by lloneatua Pea* lee.
of Blddeford.e Dankrupt, preying that be may
be dccread lo have a tan discharge from all hla
debU, provable under the Bankrupt Act. an«l
the
upon reading »ald t'etltion, It It Ordered by
Court that a hearing be had upon the tame. on the
Court
the
before
A.
P.
of
Jane,
I8W,
aeventh day
In Portland, In aald Dlatrlet. at 10 o^eloek. A. M,
and that all eredltora who have proved their
dehta and other peraona In Interact, may appear at
■aid time and place, and ihow cauM, if any they
hare, why the prarerof aald Petition ahould not
WM P. PAKBLK.
be granted.
Clerk of District Court far aald Dlatrlet3*15

3wH*

BIDDEFORD,

U,

parte*I

Street,

(Shaw'# Muck),

fused on the air.
It w«* a wild pauie noeiie on tho«e lonesome w ilds, and every man there ei^joyrd

to eat,

OPEIST,

NOW

IS

Bankruptcy

(ruriak.

*t^«~Mo.gbw-

A

8.B.8URAHT0I

laiHra all

